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An articulating
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Cleaner looks.

Expanded palette.

Improved performance.

Easier.

More fun.

Enhanced Series 9000:

See for yourself.

Call 1-800-235-2154

for a free video.

Call by December 15.1991.

and you could win

a trip for two to Orgatec 

1992 in Cologne. Germany. 

Fancy that.
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ROBERT ALLEN'S CALIFORNIA
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PATIKNT ROOM SKATING 
A revi(w of sc'alinfi designed to facilitate the healing 

process llirough comfort, support—and d(«ign.

OIT OK THE FRYING PAN...
But not into lh(^ fire: Hie Andrus Children s Home in 

Vonkei's. N.Y.. gives troubled youngsters a fresh 

start—in a Reskleiuial (kmlcT desigiu'd by the 

William A. Hall Priitnership.
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30 SPLIT PERSONALITIES 
Robert Allen’s futuiv in contnict upholstery fal)rics is 

just unfolding—%1th an intriguing colleclion that has 

multiple identities, designed l)y MaryTxiul YaU's.

TO72 BRINGING THE HOSPITAL HOME 
Houston's Northexist Medical l’la/.a stops just short of 

making houst* calls on its aflluent suburban 

clientele—but patients may think otherulse, due to 

Uie interiors by David William Mall ArchlUTlun*.
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32 oPOP GOES THE TABLE

Can an infinite variety of uses and images mally

come from oive Connect Table Si;rii5i by Davis?
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78 5?oWINNING THE RL'P GAME 

With design firms finding the road U) short listing 

increasingly marked Rl-T—request f(»i' proposal— 

what din's it Uike to pixKluce a winning proposiil?

>OESIGN
BUT IS IT .ART. OR ARGHITEC'rURK:?
At Hackerman House, a new addition to 

Baltimore’s Walters Art Gallery, designed by 

Grieves. Worrall. Wright & O’HalnIck. ait and 

architecture are exquisitely difficult to tell apart.
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TECHNOLOGY
C ANARY IN A HIGH RISE
American wiirkers—the canaries in Hk’ coal

•are sick of sick buildings, and archileits and 

designers may soon be hearing from them.

80
44 NEW LIFE FOR THE OLD FED

You could scan tlie facade of a San I-Yancisco Icon 

of banking for houi>: and find no trace of the 

modem law firm. Orrick Herrington & Sulclirfe. 

that’s insid('—thanks to Studios Arcliitt'clure.

mine

82 COI NTDOW N TO THE ADA 
Alt' you prepiired for the Americans W itii Disabiliik's 

Art. a compk'X and far-reaciiing kiw that will play a 

role in al! aspects of contract design?

50 LPSIDE DOWNTOWN
What rt^alJy happen(*d vv hen matronly lYirk Avenue 

met bohemian Soho at New Ybric's (JalkTy Urban, 

desigm*d by Bit'nnan fkxT Gorman Monk.
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TRENDS 
MARKETPLACE 
DESIGN DETAIL 
BOOKSHELF
PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE 
AD INDE.X 
CLASSIFIED 
PERSONALITIES

52 8PUBLISHING IN A GOLDFISH BOWL 
(ilass-liried offices for managt'rs are just one 

surprise in Kodansha’s New York office. I)y 

.McClinhH'k, Grammenopoulos. Soloway.

12
20
84
86
8856 HKAL'FHIER COMMUNrilES—BY DESKJN? 

Community health care organizations may need 

radically different design—as the NalionaJ 

Symposium on Health Care lX*sign notes in 

awarding 199l’s Health Environment Awards.

89
90
92

64 BABY BOOM
How Hansen Lind Meyer’s design for tlie Bi'rry 

Women’s Health Pavilion in Dayton. Oliio, lirings 

families, physieiaiis and staff logt'llier in a new way 

that’s si'lllng almost too welJ.

Cover Photo: Spiral staircase uml Tiffany slaimxl-fiiass cupola in llio 
Hackerman llous<' at the Walters Art (iallery. BalUmore. Mcl. 
PhiitograpluT: K«m Solomon.
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SEF*FR. The inherently flame resistant modacrylic fiber by Monsanto.

Aesthetically uncompromising. So your wool still feels like wool. And

your silk still looks like silk. Now available in a new fine denier .with

mercerized luster spinnable to 50/2 ply. Satisfying stringent codes

for flame resistance. And producer dyed, to bring you excellent light

fastness and a distinct economic advantage over package dyed

products. Monsanto. Blending what you need with what you want. SEF.

The flame resistant fiber you need to know more about. Write the

Monsanto Company/Fibers Division, Contract Marketing, 1460

Broadway. New York, NY 10036. Or call 1-800-553-4237.

Anticipating what you want.

Innovating what you need. Blending technolo
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y thing of beauty

substance at its core.

in nature, basic elements

e life to relevant design.

jrefore. it endures...

ithstands tests, trends, time.

)slance and beauty are at the 

y core of our products.

iherst.. .Greenwich... Melrose

Hiucts With A Purpose.
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EDITORIAL
Produelivilv’s Iglv Little Secret

ir.vou w(Tc ill. \ou’(l luirtlly umit to recover tlie wa> 
tli<‘ U.S. <‘('onom> is (ioiiij> rii’hl llo^\.

Just ask any meml)t*r ol the nalion s wliite-collar v\ork 
force. Corporal ij)iis haveannoiinccd mort* Lltaii 12().(XK) per- 
maiK'Ml staff cuts in the third quarter alone, (h e months into 
onr anemic n.rtAC[>. hThaj)s the U)f)(Mtt9l rect'ssion has 
U'en iKJ vutrse for w IuUm'oHju' uoiids tluui tlie recession (rf 
1981-1982. After all. the w hile-collar unemployment rate 
i\‘ache(l only -1.1% in the fall <»f 19f)l \ersus 3.1‘1»at Uie cl(«e 
of 1982. IM the ()<)iii isn't out yet. since a \s kk‘ spectrum of 
service t)usiness(‘s such as finance. Insnram-e. real (‘stale, 
ivlailiiwt and atheilisiikj an‘ far 
from tlin)Uj^h u k‘klin;’ axe’s to 
tlK‘ir bloiked payn>Us. AihI fjov- 
enimeiil is dolnfi its shaie of 
weifthl loss at ihe slate and 
local levels, havinf’ slu'd over 
100.01)0 jobs this summer.
(ManufacturiiiK seems to he 

hoklin« its own by adding ov(t 
70.(KK) blue-collar jobs during 
the .same [XTiixl.)

'Iliese iKiinfully de(‘p cuts in 
service industries and the 
administrative arms of many 
imliislrial compaitit's will 
probably benefit them in the 
long run. however. The sur
vivors in their ranks will have 
no choice but to rethink the 
nature of their whllc-collar 
work. Suppose you have k^ss 
lime and fewer desks over 
vvhicl) to move a pkee of twper 
or a decision iH’lore your orgij- 
nizalioii sends it out. (.Vnd 
compaiik^s decimated by lay
offs are c(‘flainly piime candkUiU's.) Vou'll cerlainly try to 
reinvent Uie way you vvoi'k—youi* job w ill depend on it.

How does all this economic were apply to architecture 
and Interior design, Ix'sides bringing the unemployment 
pixrbiem right into the studio? For year’s the design com
munity has imeti exhorted lo reinvent the vvoi'k place. 
(‘sp(Tkilly the (rdlcr’. lo impievc ofllce pixKluclivily. It's an 
admirabh' efftrrL. and many good irerrplc have studied the 
organizational iK'itav ior of people in ofllces. the way office 
worker's use spat’e. fui’iiilur’e and e(iuipnienl and tlu' envi- 
I'onmenlalcoiKlilioiisIhal pi'omolecfrecliveoutpirl.

The Quickhorner Team, for cxanipk'. brought its I'ad- 
ical conr epl of otiice landscaping from (iermany to the 
I'liitcd SlaU’s in the 1960s. leveling walls and reshaping 
floor plans lo reflect over lapping circles <rf communica
tion between individuals and groups. \i the sirme time. 
(Jeorge \els(«i and KoIuti Propsl at Herman Miller cre
ated an alternative to (he permatuml ofrict' by giving 
companies and worker's the power lo configure each 
open plan work slalkm separately—and lo reconTigure 
it repeatedly—as the task demands. Ri'searchers such 
as Michael Brill, at the Buffalo Organization for Social 

and T(‘chnological [nnova- 
lioii. Franklin Becker, at 
Cornell I niversily. and Wal
ter kleemari, a Denver- 
bas(‘ri consullaiil, have con
duct (‘d illuminating studies 
of the social and physical 
environment suri’ounding 
wliitc-collarwoi’k.

Ik’spite all Hie commend
able efforts, the hig payoff in 
white collar prodiKTivity has 
elud(‘(l the design comnumi- 
ly. What is happening now In 
Coi'porate \nuTica suggests 
that this is lurt tlie designi'rs' 
fault. Major white-collar pro- 
(luctrvily gains appear to he 
coming frrrm radically 
restructuring the nature of 
work. Where five layers of 
manag(‘ment rince toiled, 
there aiv three today. Where 
four separate depai'tments 
took two weeks to pi'in’css a 
form, an interdisciplinary 

team now (Uh's the job in Hirer’ days. \nd so on.
It just isn't enough to giv e workers smartc'r computers 

or moi’e responsive chairs if they're still following Ihe 
same flawed or iiieffick'nl procedurr'S as before, (ieneral 
Motors discoverx'd this at its |oiiit-veii(ui'e factory with 
ToyoUi ill Fremont.Calif. In what was once the least pro- 
duclive (JM plant. CM and I’oyola eixxiled Hie most pi'o- 
ductive one—lai’gcly Ihi’oiigh vvoi'k changes, not robots. 
Di*signei's can and should continue Ur s(‘ek ways lo help 
people work iM'ltei’, but Coipoi'aU’ America iiuisl look to 

itself for the hig answers. ’y>-'

Roger Yee 

f-kliUrr-in-t^hief
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■ ben beam seating

H design: j. Ilusca

B design origin: Spain

255 swathmore ave.. high point, n.c. 27264.919/434-4151 fax 919/434-4240

a member of the Steelcase design partnership
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Cappuccino, Espresso.

tudio
iToledo '^feble by Jorge Pensi. Among the 76 new and classic designs from KnollStudio.

tntormation, call i-SOO-A^S-SOSS
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TRENDS
“iliO pm, New Possibilities. !’res(‘tU(T: Russoll 

Jr., llOcUth Korecijstiny (Irotip.
PlaiK’Lrt^c; \1i»rg<irt’l WillUims. I’til). K\. h'VW. 
liniversil> orwisctmsin.Welconu' to the 

4th Symposium on 
Healthcare Design

8:(K) ym-j;80pm
Track 7: Vision Building Workslx^)
Presenter: AUiin (laiilhier. Core (leadership 
f)<‘\el<)pmeiil

8:0()am-3:30 pm 
Track 2: Long-Term Care Design 
8:00-9:30 am. Theory and Types. Pix^seiilei': Mar
lin Cohen. FAl.A. 10:00-11:30 am. Lighting lor 
Long-Term Care. Prt^seiUer: Kiinice Nim‘II. Himk'e 
Noell & .Associalt^s. 2:30-3:30 pm. Case Study: 
The Elderly and the Environment. Presenter: Dale 
Tremain. \1\. Ellerbe Bcu'lvel. t:00-.'j;3() pm. 
Future Possibilities. Prt^senter: liOiraiiie Hiatt. I’hl).

8:00ani-5:30pm
Track 8: Health Care Design-Lessons from Abroad 
8:(M)-9;30 am. Case Study: Patient-Centered Environ
ment in Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre, Canada. l*re- 
senler: Kbc'rhard /(‘idler. KKAK;, Hon. K\I \. 
Zekller Ruix'rts (*:tiTiuTship. 10:00-11:00 am. 
Case Study: Small is Beautiful in the UK. lbX‘S(‘nler: Jon 
Martin. Comimiiii« Care Tillage Trust, East 
Sussex. I K. 2:30-3:30 pni, Case Study: Feasibility 
Study for St. Mary's Hospital. UK. Pn'senier: John 
Hermsen, Ahrends. Buloii & koralek. -4:00- 
3:30 prn. Future Possibilities. Presenters: John 
H(‘rmsen. Ahix*nds. Bulon Koralek: Joseph 
l*:inmuclia. Al,\. Huelal I’iirimuclia H(‘allhrare 
IX‘si«ii; Dei-ek Parker. P\l.\. RIBA. Anslien & 
Mien Ari'iiilerls: Kberhard Zeidler. FR.AIC. 
Hon, FAIA. Zeidler Robt'rfs I’arttiership.

Taking health care design beyond the basic paradigm that it 
makes things look and function better is the bold theme of 
"IrTragining New Possibilities’'

Boston - For four stimulating da>s this autumn. 
November 14-17.1991, the National Sympo
sium on Healthcare Design will convene in 
Boston’s Marriott Copley Place Hotel to con
duct its Fourth Symposium. "Ima^inin;’ New 
Possibilili(‘s." which Contract Dcsi{in is hon
ored to co-sponsor.

The theme is a hold one: s(‘eking new ways 
to advance tieallti cart' (U‘sign and the role of 
design in the health can‘ envirorunenl beyond 
makin{4 Ihln^ts look and runcliun hc’ller. Can 
desian aspire to more than "prclty" facill- 
lles—to "healing" places? The answer is 
worth (‘xplorin«. America w ill spt^nd some S9 
billion out of a total 1991 health care bill of 
some S750 billion on construction.

Reitisiration will (mtille participants to 
take part in two ofeifthl. full-day program 
tracks, a Oil' course of .5 credil, ASID. IBI). 
ISID-approved. a dedicated trade show e.xhi- 
bilion of health care furnishings pnxiucLs and 
services, lours of exemplary health care facili
ties In th(‘ Bijston area, and more. Pull regis
tration of S693 inclu(l(‘s the program tracks, 
exhibition, various breakfasts, lunches, din
ners. receptions and refreshmenl breaks, 
tours ami a copy of the latest Journal of 
Healthcnrf /Msvg/j, Volume IV. The deadline 
for registration by mall is October 28.1991.

For more inrormallon. eal! the National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design at (415) 
370-0345: by facsimile (415) 228-4018.

8:(K)ani-5:30 pm 
Track 3; Medical Office Design
8:00-9:30 am. Theory and Types, Pri'senler: .lain 
Malkin. Jain Malkin. Inc. 1():00-11:(K) am. Case 
Study: Renovating Brigham West Medical Office Campus, 
Boston. PresenUTS: Judith Miichcll. AlA. 
Tsoi/Kobus; Jean Buckley. IBI). Tsoi/Kobus: 
Kenneth Oould. Brigham & Women's Hospilal; 
Harold Solomon. Ml). Brigham & Wonu'n's 
Hospilal. Harvard Mi'dical Sciiool, 2:30-3:30 
pm. Case Study: Integrating Ambulatory Services at 
Brigham & Women s Hospital. Boston. Pi'(‘Si‘nt(TS: 
Richard Kobus. AlA, Tsoi/K(>bus: Margaret 
Hanson. KN. Brigham & Wom(‘n's Hospital. 
4:00-5:30 pm. New Possibilities. Pn‘senter: Jaitt 
Malkin. Jain Malkin. Inc.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 17

8;(H)am-3:(K)pm 
Health Care Facility Tours

8:00 am-5:30 pm. FVklay and Satuixlay 
Track 4: Design Technology A
8:00-9:30 am. ^ogramming User Needs. Ptx^sen- 
ters; Lawrence Metcalf. Al.\. DHL Archilecls 
& Planners: Jill Hall. Association for the Can* 
of Children's Healtli. 10:00-11:00 am, Breaking 
the Mold. Presenter: Philip Monleleoni, Skid
more Owings & Merrill. 2:30-3:30 pm, Psy
choneuroimmunology, Preseiiler: Milllcenl Cappeil. 
IFD.A. Delineations. l:()0-5:3() pm. Applied Design 
Research. Presenler: Barbara Ceddls. P(Tkins 
Geddi-s Eastman ArchlU'cls.

KD Incorporated .Acquired

□licago - A. EpsU'iii & Sons liitemalional. a global 
engiiu't'ring/archilectural firm based in Chica
go. has acquiix'd ISD Inc., the sixth largest iiile- 
rk»r design firm in the I'.S..

The iK'vv firm will be known as ISD + Al. 
and will be headed by president and chief 
executive officer Jean Bellas. According to 
Bellas. 'This union is in ki‘t‘ping w itli the gotils 
of both comptiiilesto broaden our client base, 
expand our presence in intenialional markets 
and slrt‘ngthen our technical resourct*s. We 
bt‘lieve the combination of ISD and our former 
interiors unit. Archiiectural hileriors, will 
allow us to better compete in the fi(‘ld of cor
porate design and offer our clients a level of 
s(Tvic(‘s unequalled in the industry."

Michael Pinto, former pix'skletu of ISD. w iti 
bt‘ (‘xeculive via* presid(*nl of th«* new (*nlily. A. 
Epstein & Sons liUernaliotial has annual tx'v- 
(*nu(*s of S50 million and is rank(*d the (*ighlh 
largest I .S. (>ngint*(*ring/aix hil(x lural firm.

8:(X) am-5:30 pm. FViday and SiUurday 
Track 5: Design Technology 6
8:00-11:00 am. Color for Healing. Prx*S(‘nler: Ijiu- 
rie Zagoii. 'VIFA. 2:30-3:140 pm. Lighting for Health, 
f^senler: Ken Ceder. Otl Light Systems. Inc. 
4:00-5:30 pm, Art tor Health Care. lYesenler: h*U*r 
Senior. Arts for Health.

Schedule of EA ent^

THURSDAY. NOVEMBERS

7:30ani-2:30pm
Residerdial Design: The New Froitoer in Health Care Design 
Presenters: Susan Behar. ASH), Iniversal 
Design: Cynthia U’ibrock. ASID. Easy Acce,ss. 
.5 credit CEl' course. ASH). IBI). ISID appnned.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

8:IK)am-5:30 pm 
Track 6: Centers of Excellence
8:00-9:30 am. Theory and Types. Pres(*nter: 
George R. Pressler. AIA, Medical Planning 
Associates. 10:00-11:00 am. Case Study: A New 
Approach to Ambulatory Care at Johns Hopkins Medical Cen
ter. Baltimore. Pix*s(*nlers: Thomas Payello. FAI.A. 
Payette .Assocuilt*s; Sally MacGonnell. Johns 
Hopkins Hospilal: John Wilstrn. \l\. Payc'tte 
Associates. 2:30-3:30 pm. Case Study; Creating 
Starbright Pavilion for pediatric education, entertainment and 
case management. Los Angeles. Presenter: James 
Diaz. FAIA. Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz. 4:00-

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 15

8:(K) am-5:14() pm
Track 1: Using Design to Enhance Productivity and Therapeu
tic Outcomes
Presenters: Michat^l Brill. Buffalo Organiza
tion for Social and Technical liinovaliori, SUNY 
at Buffalo; Margan^l Galkins. M. Arch., Gorinne 
Dolan Alzheimer Genter: Russell Coile. Jr.. 
H(?allh Forecasting Group: Robin Orr. MPII.

Dependable's \en Life

San Francisco - Dep<‘mlable FTiniilure Maniifac- 
luring (DF/mi. a privately-held San Ftancist'o 
suppli«*r of office funiiturx*, has lKx*n ac(|uiix*d 
by Aaii S<irk Iiu. As a tx-sull. l)F/m is immedi-
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alH> rx'siimins full prodiulion and 
on an aftfiressi\e product and distridulion 
expansion plan. I rider the terms of llie ac(|ui- 
silion agreement. \an Sark Inc’s managerneni 
team, headed b> ke\in Saikisian, president, 
and Roland A. Van der Mnr, (IKO. will acquire 
all Dependable Furniture Mannfacluring s 
assets and lease Ihe companj s existing San 
Francisco manufacturing l'acilit\ and heatl- 
quarters. DF/m’s cum'iit owner. Milton (iold- 
berg. whose father founded tlie compan\ in 
1927. w ill remain uilli DF/ni as a consiiltanl.

Cl'S. racilll> luanagtu's and design managtu's. 
Kach indixidiial was asked how the recession 
has changed lhewa\ heorslie works.
I iere are highlights of AFD’s Rndings.
• Facilit\ decision makers undertaking new 
coiislrucllon or reno\ ation ai’e reducing the 
size of suptHiii areas and using morx* open ;)lan 
losave s[Kice.
• Organizations are alsosaxing inoiie> b> 
implementing office standards and offering 
fewer furnilinv choices to emplostHS.
■ Fwmitmx' is lieing vxd'urtuslwsl to n'diwe costs.
• Wlieti llie> bu> new furniture. 73% of 
res[)oii(leiilH sa\ dial the> are still hu>iiig fur
niture of the same qualit\ as before, rather 
ttiaii turning towards budget lines—good 
news for middle to big)i-end inauulacluivrs.
• Few of I 111* companies sur\(■>('(! bu> used 
funiiUire. !lowe\('r. custoinei's (h> want help 
selling their used furniture to w liolesaiers. 
who s('|] It to small to mid-sizt* companies at 
prices compiirable to new. lower-{juality lim’s.

The migging (pieslion is whether or not the 
Uiclics us<'(l to cofx* with the reces-sioii will sUi> 
in force after the economy improves. So far. 
di'signei's w ill find mi\(*d signs aliead. Over half. 
r)(i"(). of facility d(‘ci.sion makers plan to make 
/euerit‘tm\ at ions when the economy picks up:

:i7‘iii say they will k(“cp existing furniture after 
remodeling while6li% intend to buy new pieces.

The top lluxx* priorities fiK’illly d»*cision mak- 
eis have for working wiiti dciilers are on-time 
delivery. com|>etiti\e pricing and serv ice. The 
tx'ct'ssion liascliangixl the demands that two- 
thirds of facility (kn ision makers make of their 
dealers, st) 8H% expect heav ier discounts. 
\aroiis says end users want dealers to act as 
“fumituiv managers* and get Involved oailier in 
projecLsby lielpitig designers specify product.

(ommiKiiiioiiK and .4n ards
Facility Executives 
Face the Recession

Haines liindberg Waehler, New York, has announced 
11 rmijrir K&I) projects in progress as the firm 
approaches its 30th year of iat) design: Drug 
Development Facility. Schering-Plougli Corp.. 
Keiiilvvoilli. \.J; Haller Rewl Army Institute of 
Keseatvh. U.S. Army Kngineer District, Forest 
(lieu. Md.: Biological Research l.aboralory. 
Merck & Co.. West Point. Pa.; National Center 
for itie Devidopmenl of Natural PrtMjucts. 
I niv. of Mississippi. Oxford. Miss.: Polymer 
Deveiopmenl and Braid Maniilacluring Facili
ty. North Haven. Conn.; AgBiolech and 
Platil/Life Science Complex. Rutgers. New

New Yoik - H hilc there are signs the economy is 
slowly improving. \FD Coiiiracl Furniiure. a 
New York City office furniluix* detilcr. I'eccnilv 
corxiucted iLs own suney aixtul w hat ioiig-term 
effects the recession will have on Itusiness. 
.According to AFI) president Ricliard \anms, 
AFD’s latest telephj)ue suney with Fortunv ~>00 
"facility decision makers," producal with l^ul 
I^venhar Associates. indud(*d facility design-
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TRENDS
Brunswick, \.J.: Center for Molecular 
Medicine and Immunology, currenily in 
Newark. N.J.: Kescarch and De\elopmenl 
Facilit> Expansion; \tial\lical \licrobiolog> 
I nits. Parsippany. N.J.: Physics String Theo
rists Dept, of Pliysics and Astronomx. Serin 
Hall, Rutgers. Buscli Campus. Piscataway. 
N.J.; Institute for Basic Research. New York 
Slate Facilities Dtwelopmenl Corp,, Siaten 
Island. N.A: >ale I niv. School of Mt*dicine l)i\. 
of.Ynimai Care. New Haven, (’onn.

ety of American Reglsterx^l Architects for 'llie 
Pierre, Sarasota. Fla.; Corporate (Committee 
ALA. Corporate IX“sign Exhibition Interiors for 
IBM lalin American Head(|uarters.

tioti and prest,*r\ation of the celebrated FI(K)d 
Building, a Siui FVancisco n'glsU‘red historical 
landmark and sunivor of the 190(> earthquala*.

The American Nurses Fbundation has selected 
KPA Design Group, Inc. of Philadelphia to pro\ ide 
planning and interior design services for the 
new Washington, D.C. headquarters of the 
A.NFand the American \urs«*s Association.

The firm of Michaels Associates Design Consultants, Inc.. 
Alexandria. \a. has l)een hitx'd for library inte
rior design for the Stillwater Public Library, 
Stillwater. Okla. and the Chapel Hill Public 
Library in Chapel Hill. N.C.

Al-FIVE. Inc., based in Philadelphia, has 
announced that It will design and plan the fol
lowing projects: United National Croup. Bala 
Cynwyd. Pa.; Pepperidgc Farm. Reading. Pa.; 
Dt^laware Managemenl Croup and Smlely I iill 
Pediatrics, both in Philadelptiia.

ArrowstreellfK:.. Somerville. Mass., is n’desigii- 
ing the South Hills Mall in Poughkeepsie. N.V. 
forSarakreek. a Dutch investment firm,

Interior Development, Inc., of Ann Arbor. Mich., 
recently completed inurlor design and fiimish- 
ing of the administrative offices of Mancliester 
Stamping (lorporalioii. Manchester. Midi. Cathers/A.I.G., Philadelphia. Ha., has compieK*d 

the design of The Commonwealth Court of 
Pennsylvania's new space In The W Idener 
Building, also in Philadelphia.

Richard S. I layd<*n. managing principal ol Swanke 
Hayden Connell Architects, headquartered in New 
York, has announced the affiliation of the iiUrr- 
national firm with AKS & Partners of Berlin. 
Gt'rmany. Swaiike is also pleased to announce 
that it Ls the ix*cipient of awards from the follow
ing organizations; PresrTvalion lx*ague of New 
York Slate and Municipjil Arts Scxiety for FifUi 
Avenue Presbyterian Restoration: Municipal 
Arts Societ} for IMI5 Broadway Restorallon; 
New York Stale ALA for 4 Columbus Cin ie; Sod-

P(Hiplointlie\ewff

SMMA, Inc. based in Caml)ri(lgr“. Mass,, has 
designed additions and alterations to the 
existing corporate headriuarters campus of 
CTE lalHiratorics Inc. in Walttiain, Mass.

Campbell/Manix Interiors, a division of the 
Southfield. Mich.-based design/build firm 
Campbdl/Manix Inc., has appointed Janise J 
Purcell as new director of interior design.

San Francisco’s Kaplan/McLaughlin/DIaz Architects 
has beerr retained by developer Christopher 
Meaiiy on behalf of FIckkI lAulners for renova-

NevamarCorp.. Odenlon. Md,. has announcer 
l he appoint meat of Harold Stanton lo manager- 
s<iles& marketing, for all Nevamar products.
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Harris Design Associates. Inc. has named 
three empio>('es; Carol Fotti. Gary Johnson. amJGten 
L Jones, sliareholders in the Dallas firm.

hVancisco-lwscd firm in the role of vice pit'si- 
denl-of-counscl. Ruga will continue to serve 
as pn^sidenl and chief executive offii'i'T of the 
National Symposium of Healthcare interior 
D{*sign. whieli he founded in 198(>,

Panel (.oncepts. the Santa Ana. Calif.-based 
mamdacturer. lias named John A. Franzese vice 
president of sales.

Scott S. Barnard of the Roll Company and Robert V. 
Neary of Hillman Properties have t>een named 
co-chairmen of the Irvine Business Complex 
Consortium, Irvine. Calif.

(J{)!inniHis. Ohio-based has hitxil Allen L 
Patrick. FAIA. to liead the firm's ih'Vv (Inininal Jus
tice Studio, wlilch vv ill lx* called MJBJ Pal rick.Edward Jackson Boling and Kenneth Gregory Phillips wcr‘ 

named senkir vice prv'sktents aixt co-ci\ie( exec
utive onkers of The Boling Co.. Siler (>itj».N.C. (Ireenvvall (ioet/., VVasliitiglon. D.C. has 

I'ormedthe Heultluare Knvlr(mments(iroup 
under the leadership of Barbara Dellinger. I6D.

Carnegie fabrics has announced that Cynthia 
Brown lias joineil tlK* firm as markiMing manag
er for the K(K’k\ ille Centre. .N.Y. company.

FIDKR. head(|uarl(!ix“d in Crand fcjpids. Mich, 
has appointed Robert M. Ledingham. KIDC,. inislee 
representing the Interior Designers of Canada.

Atlanta's C(K>ptT Carry Studio has nanu'd Gary 
Mac Hicks as assodaU^ Karen Kerruish has joined 'Hie Callison Partner

ship. Seattle, as director of marketing.
Jolui K. Ktisar. ALA. president of Burt Hill Kostir 
Rittelman .Associates. Philadelphia, has 
annoum'txj the naming of Thomas t Hansz. ALA. as 
the new diix'ctor of programming and planning,

Six outstanding interior designers have swn 
selected as American Society of Interior 
Di^signers Fellows: William F. Andrews, FASID. 1X*I- 
ray Beach. Fla.; Tamara Bazzle. FAStD. Atlanta. 
Ga: Joan C. Gaulden, FASID. Creenville. S.C.; Pedro 
Rodriguez. F.ASID. Philadelphia, Pa-. William Dunn 
Ray II. FASID. of Baton Rouge. La. and Martha 
Ra^e. FASID of Utica. N.Y.

Interior Spare Inc. has elected Phoebe MacKwizie 
Smith to vice president of the St. liouis firm.

After 16 years as a designer w itii companies 
such as Stedcase. Herman Miller, and mosi 
recently as design manager for Vecta. Bill Raltery 
has established his own design firm, Raflery 
Design. Inc., in .Arlington. Tex.

Events
Marcia Lacy Melin has joined the Washington-ai'ca 
office of Sverdrup Interiors, based in Maryland 
MeiglitvS. .Mo., as principal for interiors.
Jeffrey L Getty. AlA. has been named director. 
Kaslcm region, health catx? program, for IIDK, 
Inc,. In Omaha. Neb.

October 23-29; Fqiiip'liolel; The International 
Kxhihition for Equipment and Services for 
Hotels. Restaurants. Bars, and Institutional 
Catering. Porte de \ersaill(‘s. Paris. FYance; 
(70:i)351-r>670.

Anshen & .Allen, Architects has announced 
that Wayne Ruga. .AlA. ISID. has joined the San

YOU'RE LOOKING AT THE NEW AxIMAT-HETAL HiNGE FROM HAFELE. AnD WHAT YOU 

SEE. MAY BE EVEN MORE ATTRACTIVE THAN THE LITTLE YOU DO,

For EXAMPLE. THE AxIMAT-HeTAL HINGE IS 2JNC DIECAST WHICH PARTIALLY EXPLAINS 

STREAMLINED APPEARANCE OVER BULKY STAMPED SHEET METAL CONCEALED HINGES. ITS SIMPLE. 

THREE-PART DESIGN EXPLAINS ITS DURABILITY: OVER 300.000 OPENINGS AND CLOSINGS WITH NO SAG 

NO DAMAGE AND NO LOOSENESS WHICH FAR SURPASSES THE REQUIREMENTS OF GERMAN DIN 

AND US ANSI TESTS.

But FIGURES LIKE THOSE CAN'T CONFINE AxIMAT TO HIGH USAGE SITUATIONS 

HAS FIGURES LIKE THESE; 270«, 250®, 180® AND 140® OPENINGS PLUS DESIGNS FOR OVERLAY INSET 

CENTER PANEL AND GLASS DOORS. TO NAME JUST A FEW. 1t REQUIRES ONLY A 5 MM MINIMUM INSIDE 

CLEARANCE AND OF COURSE. ALL MODELS ARE ADJUSTABLE.

For specfications. detailed test results and a free

1-800-334-1873. BECAUSE ONLY HAFELE CARRIES THE AxiMAT HINGE.

Which may be the only thing about it thats not surprising.

DONT

ITS

WHEN IT ALSO

APPLICATION CONSULTATION CALL

Circle 9 on reader service card



TRENDS
February 14-16,1992: Surfaces ‘92. Las Vcfias Con- 
vniLioti (’.cnler. l^asVe^ias. \V; 18(K)) H24-E)880.

November 14-17: National Symposium on Health 
Cart' IX‘sign. 4lh S> mposiuni: "Irnaftining New 
Possibilities.' Boston \larriou/(^ople> Place. 
Boston; (4ir>)37()-0;t4r>.

October 25-27: Montreal International Interior 
IX'sign Show, 3rd Edition. Palais (k*s (longres. 
Montreal (lomention Cxiiter. Montreal. (XK'tMr. 
Canada: (514) 27:i-4030. fa.\ (514) 273-:i649. March 12-14,1992: RHIDEC. ReslauraiU and HoU^ 

International Design Exposition and Confer
ence. Los Angeles Convention Center Los 
Angeles: (212)391-9111.

November 19: Access for Mie Dis;il)U‘d; (’omplyitig 
with the lAtleral "Americans With Distthllities" 
Act. The Meeting Hall. The Association of the 
liaiwjftheCily of New \ork: (212) 790-1338.

October 26:1991 Beaux Arts Ball. The Founda
tion for Architecture. The Watiam.iktr Build
ing. Philadelphia: (215) 569-3187.

April 6-9, 1992: lleimtextil America. World 
Congress Center. Atlanta. C.A: (212) 490-9323.October 28-30: The Office Planners and I sens 

(iroup 46th Symposium. Holiday Imi Mert'han- 
dlst* Mart. Chicago: (215) 335-9400.

November 20-24: Ittlernational Furniture Fair 
Tokvo '91, Harumi. Tokvo. Japan; (44) 602 
212523

May6-10,1992; The 1992 Scandinavian l*\imilun: 
Fair. B(‘lla Onler. Copenhagen. Denmark 
(011)45 32 47 2162.October 28-31:11)1 Europa '91-Thc International 

Contract Interiors Exhibition. RAi Cebouu. 
Amsterdam. Netherlands: 31 (0) 20 5491212.

December 7-10; 'Hie National As.s<K'iation of Dis
play Industries (NADO 99tli Visual Merchan- 
dising/Store Plaiiniiig/Shop Filiing/Point of 
Purchase/Display & IX'slgn Market, New York 
Passenger Sliip Terminal Ph-rs 90-92. New 
York: (212)213-2662.

May6-8,1992:1992 Lighlfair International 
Jacob K. Javils Cemvention Center. New Vi«'k, 
(404)220-2215.November9-12: Inlernaiional Hole!/Mou4 & 

RcsUiui'iitn Siiow, Jacob K. Javils (Joinenlion 
CenUT. New York City; (212) 686-6070. May 14-17,1992:1992 Inlernaiional FYiniishiiigs 

and IX'sign Association Confeix^nce. The I l>al 
Regency Cambridge. Boston: (8(K)) 727-5202. 
rlor Df'sign. w hich he hmnded in 1986.

January 6-9.1992: l)omol<*\ llaiinov<T ‘92 World 
Trad<‘Fair for Carpei.s‘X Flo<»rCovering.s. Han
nover Fairgrounds. Cermany: (609) 987-1202.

November 9-13: Teenholel. International Exhibi
tion of Hotel and Hospitality Equipment. 
Genoa. Italy; (010) 53911.

June 10-13,1992; Public IX^ign 92: Inleniationa 
Trade Fair for Interior and Exterior Desigti 
Frankfurt Fair and Exhibition Center. hVank 
furt. (kTmany: 4969 7575-6292 or 6534.

January 15-18,1992; The Edge of the Millennium 
Symfxwium. CrxrperHewitt. National Vlus<‘um 
of Design. New York: (212)860-6894.

November 10-13; International Facility Manage
ment Association IFMA '91. San Diego Con
vention Center. San Diego: (713) 623-4362.



Nothing feels better than getting good value.

Fhanks to the Haworth Portfolio, it’s now easier than ever

to get your hands on this System 18 ergonomic chair.

Call us at 1-800-344-2600 and ask for more information.

ocxnfbrto
^OMTFOLiO
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At DuPont, we’ve alwoys viewed deonobllity as a critical m^sare
-3-

of a fiber's performance. Particularly for environments like hos^totSf s<iiaoH>,ana

s where spills are inevitable. And deantn^ unenditagres

Which is why we set out to develop the best-performbig, eastest-deonkig 

solution-dyed fiber in the industry. It’s colled ANTRON LUMENA' nylon. Unlike othe 

solution-dyed nylons, ANTRON LUMENA is designed so that most stains ccm be 

removed with ordinary detergents. Which doesn’t mean, however, thot

ANTRON LUMENA nylon can’t stond up to bleach ond other .

harsh agents. Its color is locked into the molten polymer itself, providing -
r

colorfastness no other fiber can surpass. Even under intense sunlight and heavy

troHic, carpet of ANTRON LUMENA retoins

her solution-dyed nylonits original strength ond appearance. Wh^

clean up os easily, and deliver the unique performance advantagescan

of lending ANTRON* nylon technology? Hmmm.

ANTRON LUMENA. There is no equal.

W H A
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HBF introdijces the Legacy lane Senes, a
highly versatile collection ol conference tables
designed by Kevin Stark. By adapting a de^n
concept found on 18th century Chippendale
casegoods, Stark created a series with a col
lection of Interchangeable companion cherry
moldings and inlay veneers that attach to the
table's edge.lhe detail pieces allow designers
to easily custorraze the tables for looks ranging
from traditional Chippendale to nwdem.

Circle No. 217

The Myth Conection. inspired by ancient myths, is the
latest Hitroduction of 13 new designs available m

105 colorways tram Bogesunds, Inc. Sunset
reds, golds, and Byzantine Hue are beautiful

ly fused in this cr^lection H woven uphol-
stery bt  ̂including Aztec, Amulel,
Legend. Midas, Zodiac. Magic. Zephyr
and Totem. The series is entirely of
100''. high-quality wrrsted wool.

Circle No. 208

Brunschwig 8iWestin-Nlelsen Corporation
Fils presents therecently introduced the Savanna
scalloped shellSlat Bach Series. These elegant
design of Solangechairs feature gently contoured
Wool Texture, adapted fromwood back slats for design and
a 19lh century figured velvet. "" ~
Today's version is a jacquard construction of 100'. wool. 
The refined torte-on-tone colorabon emphasizes 
Solange's understated elegance and textural quality.

comfort. There are two different arm styles to choose from and an 
upholstered arm panel option. The frames are offered in solid 
maple, walnut or vvhite oak in many standard or custom wood fin
ishes. A wide selection of upholstery options are available.

Circle No. 210Circle No. 202
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500 Class desk accessories by Tenex are designed tor today's 
more sophisbcaled office environments. The line features soft 
radius cwners and sides, accented with sweep ng curves that 
impart the idtimate sense Pelegance. Accessonesare avail
able in a color pal^ reflecting the current and future bends 
in office decor ebony, slate gray, bone, steel blue, slate green, 
granite and sandstone.

Circle No. 205

A new lamp option, 
which delivers SO 
lumens at 7.5 watts 
and lasts over 
100,000 hours, has 
been announced by 
LightworksforitsRB 
Series RibbonUte flex
ible strip lighting sys

tem. The 924X lamp from LightworKs 
operates on low voltage and is suitable for 
outdoor applications.

Peterson Design’s Classic X Series table is now available with a 
brushed, solid stasiless steel inlay. Also shown with the Qassk 
X Series is Peterson's exclusive, mitred comer, ribbed vinyl pro- 

* lite-an elegant but indestructible edge. Opbonai locking or non

locking casters for 
increased table Hexibility
areavadaUe.

Circle No. 209

Circle No. 206

Congoleum has expand
ed two of the desiprs in
ds Marathon bie of
sheet vinyl flooring. Pii>-
lic Spaces is available ii
original pastels and fora 
new colors, providing a 
diverse paldte that will 
complement any corm 
mercial installation.

Personal Endosrres Ire. has introduced a 
new and innovative mrans of nfvidual 
expression for the personal computer user. 
The company makes it possible to tailor a 
con^wtersystemtofitthedecorandpersem- 
alily of a computer user. A typical customized 
designer PC system includes coordinalsl 
monitor, keyboard, mouse and computer 
processing unit case, ^rsonal Endosues 
oilers the choice of three new styles: Natual 
Oak, Southwestern and Black.

CirdeNo.214

Comm^, featuring a heathered visual effect now offers 
three new colors Sand & Sea siwwn) that bring nature’s 
palette into commercial mterior designs.

Circle No. 215

The Boston Bumper from 
Boston Metal Products 
combines impact protec
tion with design for long- 
fasting, attractive wall pro
tection. A patented inter
lock makes full use of the 
vinyl's inherent shock 
absorbancy and resists 

k vandalism. Custom color capability, six attractive profiles and 
color-matched ends and corners provide a well-detailed look that 
is compatible with any design scheme.

Circle No. 220
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Freudenberg Building Systems intro
duces Noraplan Stone AL the latest pat
tern of its Nora rubber flooring for ESD 
control. A smooth-surfaced floor with a 
non-directional sprinkle pattern, Nora
plan Stone AL is ideal for all areas with 
commercial traic. It is available in a col
lection of warm natiaa tones from 
Freudenberg's new color line, promoting 

more comfortable 
andaestheticaily 
pleasing working 
environments.

A

►

Saflex OptiColor.anew 
laminated glass plastic 
interlayer design mate
rial from Monsanto, 
offers new design possi- 
bilibes for architecture 
signage, storefront dis
play and interior design.
The system combines 
sheets of pigmented 
polyvinyl butyral IP\^). 
used in various condonations to produce a multitude of col
ors in translucent and transparent laminated glass.

4
!

Circle No. Z04

Circle No. 212

TheSitagUSA 
SuRry ergonomic 
office chair is 
designed according 
to the Schidoa princi
ple for adjustable 
lumbar control, tt 
offers continuous 
supportto the spinal 
column througlwut 
the day, as opposed 
to random support. 
The chair is designed 

A tochangeaslheshapeofthespinechanges.TheSulky 
is available in executive, management and computer 
workstation models. IzitLeathe 

from Willow 
Tex duplicate! 

the look and feel 
leather, and boasts 

many advantages of leaf 
without the limiting ffisadvanta 

k of waste. Izit is breathable, stretchable and 
' tear and stain resistant, and wifl not pudifle. 

These performance features are available in 
choice of 37 colors.

Circle No.219

The Tana-Tex one-piece cubicle curtain with intefpated mesh makes more sense for the 
health care specify. Both mesh and body are knit in one complete piece from FB Trevi- 
ra, ensuring lifelong safety-code compkancy as 
weU as durability. The 100-in. fabric is rakroaded 
for seamless fabrication to virtually any cubicle 
track length, and the pattern and color extend 
through the mesh for a continuous design flow.

Circle No. 218
Circle No. 203
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Arboretum is a new collection of classic upholstered furniture 
designed tor Larsen Furniture by Shelton, Mindel and Associ
ates. Architects, that reflects the harmony of the natural land
scape and its influence on design. The collection ofcrs more 
than 20 styles of lounge chairs, love^ts, day beds, benches 
and ottomans upholstered with Larsen tabrics and leathers. 
The Linden series is shown.

Circle No. 211

The MIOO table series, designed by 
Rick Whgley for Gatehouse Furni
ture Studios, is available in custom 
sizes ranging from end/coftoe 
styles to ^ning/conference tables. 

Each model features turned and 
fluted legs, black triple-beaded top 
edges and patinated aluminum 
aprons and toes. The reverse dia
mond match tops come in square, 
rectangle, round, and demi-lune 
shapes in a variety of woods.

amoiphosis Design & Development presents the Row- 
esk adaptation to the PowetStation. The PoweiStation 
unique desktop repiacemert that is easiy adaptable to 
ly work station enwronments. The PowetOesk is a 
lerStotion attached to a height-adjustaUe pedestal 
ch allows the user 
tork either seated 
landing. It com- 
sergonomics 
tsigniflcanlm 
electronics man- 
nent capabilities.

Circle No. 207

be No. 216

1

International introduces Yaku, 
of four new styles recently added 
le Hi-Tec Design Tils Series, 
u is a wood parquet pattern 
led fora Japanese island where 
entcedartreesgrow. These ' 

-aPkes are finely modeled 
ires of vinyl available in two colors 
three patterns which replicate the 
rrabie look and texture of real wood.

A new quick-connect locking feature and 
a series of new table shapes combine to 
form Barron Plus, an expansion of Kl's 
Barron Table lirto. The Barron Plus sys
tem allows the connection of various 
table top shapes to create a wide variety 
of configurations using a simple locking 
mechanism. The locking mechanism also 
serves to level the table tops.

4
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Collage. .
The new art of assemblage.

">!(

■
Ittakes a special vision 

to transform the familiar

.-IT--

into art.

The art of Collage.

Anew collection of

versatile guest seating

from Kimball.

Eight models in

eight differing styles.

All compatible. And elegant.

And all equally comfortable.

Collage.

Multiple choices from

a single source.

S

<6
•<1

KIMBALL #

Kimball Office Furniture Co.

A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 

1600 Royal Street 

Jasper, Indiana 47549 

1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812



KINEnCS EXECl/nVE OFFICE CONCEPTS
Kinetics. A Haworlli Portfolio ()oni|)aii>. 
offers UK) Stries Kinelicare patU*nt room 
sealing chairs. Designed with ver> 
accommodating ergtjnomir contours, the 
four chairs In the series have separate 
seals and hacks and an* also available 
with gel-bag seal inserts and adjuslaWe 
head and lumbar supports. Two have 
sw'ing away arms to make it easier to gel 
ill and out of ihe chair.

H\«'utive Office Concept’s Delos (]hair I 
lightweighl, compact arid sturdy. The soli 

hardwood frame features dowel-shape 
legs that provide cantilex ered geomelri 
column appearance. Tlie seat and baci ar 
a one-piece, fully upholstered Inlerlo 
liardwood frame unit. The chair is avail 
able in a large sek*ction of fiame finishe 
and polyurtnhane colors and a variety c 
iipliolsterv fabrics, vinyls and Icalbers.

PATIENT Circle No. Z31 Circle No. 248

ROOM
SEATING

We all know what it’s like to lose control. Your car 

skids on an icy road; grandmother misses the last 

step on the stairs; the postal carrier sprints for the 

gate with the family dog in hot pursuit. Being ill is 

like being continuously out of control. ITtus, the 

seating in a patient room of a hospital, clinic or 

nursing home must redress nature's transfer of 

power. A patient room chair must give you arms 

to grasp and a seat that is not angled too far back 

so you can exert enough leverage to sit down and 

get up without assistance. It should permit you to 

relax the muscles in your back, shoulder and neck 

against its back, seat and arms without causing 

strains when stand up. In addition, its uphol

stery will have to withstand soiling, stains, 

spillage and other mishaps, tf it also looks inviting 

rather than orthopedic, it will help you feel that 

much more in control again.

LAZBOY PROTOCOL
The Room-\iate Mobile from La Z Boy 
functions as w heelchair, rocker and 
recliner all in one. The chair features 
rocking, multi-position reclining, a \ Irtu- 
ally seamless cover, a rear push bar. l<K’k- 
ing casters and a center kicking mecha
nism that accommodates patient size and 
mobility needs. The chair is available in a 
variety of catalyzed laniuer Hnishes that 
resist alcohol and other solvents.

Protocol’s Kingman Seating chaii’s ar 
available In several versions, includiii 
either full platform or st*parate seal arl 
back miKlels. I'pholslcred arm pads ail 
available on two models, and may n 
joined to form comfortable, spare-efli 
dent liiiki'd seating configurations. I
Circle No. 236

Circle No. 240
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VIRCO MANUFACTURING ERG INTERNATIONALTHAYER COGGIN INSTITUnONAL
Vlrt'o s Model 8H30SB ( hair is a rull> con- 
louivd upholslered chair \^ ith a lii«h- 
slren^tli frame and noii-marriiifl {glides. 
MuU'liiny upliolsterj armrests can be 
added for additional comfort. Lpliolsleiy 
tiieludes a w ide selection of vinyls and 
fabrics. The chair slacks and is
easily moved, allowinf* for fiix’aler patient 
ixxnn fle\il)ilil>.

The Alaiui chair from KK(i International is 
available with or w llhout arms and comes 
in 10 e’pox>' colors <»r a chrome Hnish. The 
Alana also offers a variety of fabrics to 
clKNjse frxnn or can be made with COM.

The IJIlimale Patient Chair from Thayer 
Coiiftln Institutional is designed with a cut- 
Iwck arm for easy patient maneuverability. 
The chair serves equally well as a treat
ment chair, patient chair, iransporlins 
chair or palicrnt attendant seating.

Circle No. 237
Circle No. 234

Circle No. 235

HAYES ADDEN FURNITURE NOVIKOFF
iayes health cai'e sc'ating is manufaclUR'd 
n three back heights. The lower back is 
ivailableas multiple seating for medical 
vailing areas. The high back comes sian- 
iard with an adjustable head rest. Both 
lerles are available In seven standard 
viMKl Rnlshes. Choose from over 8(K) stan- 
l.iixl fabrics or COM.

Addeii Fuiuiture hasatided a tR‘W liigli btick 
piitient chair with f<»ur legs to its lieallli care 
sealing line. The chair is designed to pro- 
\ kle comfort and promoU' r<*liabiiitation of 
geriatric and medical/surwt'ul patients. TIk* 
chair s dimensions consene valuable ll«K)r 
spac'e. and solid <Kik design insutvs sluixli- 
ncss. Optional features include lateral h»‘<Kl 
supports anda matching patient f<H>tst(K>l.

Novikoff's health cai’e seating addressee 
the needs of today's facility. This m(Mlel is 
available as a patient chair, a two-posi- 
tlon recliner or a three-position reiiiner 
in cherry or oak. .An optional flow -thru 
back is available to facilitate de.aning.

Circle No. 242
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JACKSON OF DANVILLE GREGSON FURNITURE INDUSTRIES NEMSCHOFF
(lantt. from (iirgson Hirnllutr Induslrk's. 
features a (’omfon-ronloured back. The 
extremel> sturdy frame conslruclion of 
the (lanll chair is available' in If) standard 
or custom rmishes.

The U3U) (ilidor rocker from Jackson ()f 
Danville offc'rs ele^jaiil stytiiifj. curved arms, 
curvtMl post and stixachei's. Kas> entry and 
exit make this Heailhft ise ^jlider ren ker an 
appi'opriale choice fora ptUient room chair..

\emschofTs 55 Stories is a compaol line ol 
patient sealing pro\ kling propter support 
for long-term comfort. By combining an 
interior tubular steel frami* w ilii the pn)p- 
er springing and foam, a n^liable. fully sup
porting seating group is achimKl, The soft 
lx*ntW(HKl hntk of the aims Ls made possi
ble w ith slurtly iK'Ulply conslruclion. .\U 
models are available in a variety of fSann 
dard fabiics and finishi's.

OrrieNo. 239Qrde No. 232
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JOERNS HEALTHCARE THONET BRAYTON INTERNATIONAL
Joems llealllicare has adde<I the Traditional 
High Back Chair to its line of patient room 
8<!aling. 'Hie chair was developed to increase 
the comfort, safety and independence of the 
occupant. Seat and arm dimensions are engi
neered to pn)vide easy gripping. pn>per sup
port and leverage for (“nlering and exiling the 
chair. Flamr* ri’sIsUinl vinyls rmd a clean-out 
space belwetm the seal and back combine 
maximum prolwUon with ea*^ maintenance.

The ,\rchon palleni chair from Thonci fea
tures a unique hand support for easy 
accessibility and egixws.

Swatlimorr’. ft'ayton Iniemationarslatesi 
seating collection, designed by Mirhae 
Shields, is available In three versions 
including a basic model, a wood bast 
model aiKl a model wILti laser-cut molding 
details. The chair's small-scale desigi 
makes it atlraclive for hospital palieni 
rooms. wlKTC space is at a minimum.

Circle No. 245

Circle No. 249

Ciitle No. 244
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KUSCH:iMBALL HEALTHCARE WESTIN-NIELSEN
Kusch introduces the Concetto Series, it s 
latest innovation in patient room s(‘aUn«!. 
[Xsi^^ied to add warmth and comforl to any 
hospital envlntnmenl, Concetto combiiu's 
the beauty of slaiiuxJ \v(mx1 wiLli th(* sti’eii#^li 
and I’esilietice of quality eiw’iiu'tnit^', ()oncel - 
lo is olTertKl in a uide nin^je of design varici- 
tions. and I'raTnes can lx* aistoni-slaiiied to 
meet spedde iiuerionx'qiiitvmenls.

imball s Tradiliotia! Recliner was spe- 
iall> desifjned to provide resident and 
ealth cart* fadlily seatins witli all the 
oml'oits of home. The Traditional Kcclin- 
r offers three seating positions, each 
rthopedically correct for optimal liim- 
arand cervical support.

W'estin-Melsen introducis Riuriier multiple 
seating, part of the Rainier St*rles. Kach 
seating unit is available in two standard 
widths, open or full back version, leg or 
sled base style and optional upliolslered 
arm panels and nu^v ix* used in con|unclion 
wiLli the Rainier (^hair. All frames are avail- 
able in solid maple, walnut or wliile oak 
and can be I'iiilslied in many standard or 
custom wood nnishes.

ircle No. 246

Circle No. 247
Circle No. 250
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UCKSTAFF ARCONAS GEM INDUSTRIES
u kstaff's low bark, sled-based conva- 

i. nl arm chair features wide wood 
ins that offer extra comforl and support.

The Kingston Patient Chair by Arconas 
features a seat angle that provides 
pro|x*r postural support. The Inner back 
cushion may have various size nishions 
Inserled for adiustment to the palimifs 
individual needs. The stable seal and 
armrt'st provide for ease of egress for 
standing and transfer.

Contemporary styling and superior 
comfort are offered in CKM s Mi^del 
#1044 Mi-Back Chair. Lower back 
support, flow-thru seal dt‘sign and sled 
ha.se art* featured. 'lire chair is available in 
a variety of finishes to match CKM’s 
IknllagtMJfe line of patient room ftiniiture.

bie No. 241

Circle No. 252
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M Robert Allen's new contract upholstery 
collection offers something for everyone. 
The Calitomia Sojourn collection (top) 
features a unique construction with 
Monsanto SEF-FR fibers. Painter’s Paletl 
patterns (bottom) focus on color, using 
intricate combinations to achieve rich 
effect in all hues.

I)()spit«ilit> rustom(TS. and llir 
think Its great." agrees Bare 
iHkIing that fiix'-relardant pnrpe 
lies, durability and deanabili 
allow the fabrks to pass all heal 
rare industr> standards.

Three of the patterns. Vloi 
terey. Napa and San Simeo 
which comprise the Californ 
Sojourn collection, are wove 
with Monsanto SEF {self-exlii 
guishing fiber) flame-resista 
(FR) modarrylic fiber—a signii 
cant construction feature. Mo 
santo has recently improved i 
SPIF-FR fiber to expand U 
design and styling capability ai 
versjitility of the product, in adt 
tion to maintaining its uutstan 
iiig FK ptTformance. While Mo 
terey utilizes a long-accepK 
SF.F/iiylon fabric blend, the \a| 
and Sail Simeon patterns cor 
bine SKF and nylon with w(K)1 f 
the first lime to offer a uniqi 
combination of natural fib 
appearance and hand in a fir 
resistant construction.

Though the current offerin 
already present a fairly compr 
hensive line. Vales is quick 
point out that her collaboratii 
with Robert .Mien is an ongoi 
effort. "We have a specific pi 
over the months and years." s 
says. The fabric house and i 
di'signer have chosen to inirfKli 
a consistent amount of prodi 
over a long period of lime. “\ 
don't believe the market c 
absorb a vast amount of prodi 
all at one time." say^ Yales. “Tl 
kind of a marketing effort tends 
fatigiH* your customers."

Whafs it like developin| 
line completely from scraK 
with essentially no exist! 
product or philosophy? Vat 
has found the challenge wor 
while, thanks to the latitude 
freedom it offers her designs 
wasn’t restricted to an exist! 
marketing image." she notes.

With those parameters. Rob 
Allen Contract h’abrics are sure 
be showing up s(K)n—in an offi 
hotel or hospital near you.

PERSON
ALITIES
Robert Allen’s 

future in contract 
upholstery fabrics 
is just unfolding- 
with an intriguing 
collection of 
multiple identities, 
designed by 

Marypaul Yates

Robert Mien coinmitt(*d itself 
emphatically to the new v enlure 
by hiring Tates to nx*ale the col- 
kfliim. Hiough Baron JKlmiLs that 
the as.socialioii with Vates could 
only add nx’dibllity to the Roheit 
Mien image as a serious contract 
upholstery source, her under
standing of the field was most cru
cial. "We needed someone who 
had expertise as far as design, 
marketing and merchandising." 
he say?i. "We wert' impivs.siM with 
her knowledge of the industry. SIk* 
did more than just design—she 
educated us alxiut what this mar
ket was all alMiut."

Tlie rt*sult of th<* collaboration 
is a collection that Tail's desc'rilx's 
as having “the quantities, ai'stbel
ies. price points and range of 
product categories" to addn*ss a 
broad range of needs. Mlhough 
the line is primarily basetl on col
ors. pallenis and scales geared 
toward the corporate market, it 
includes designations for color- 
ways and construction pn)pi^rtk*s 
that are appropriate for health 
care or hospitality as well. "We've 
showed some of the line to our

ficionados of chess should 
have no Inuible following this 
strategy: RohiTl Allen Con- 

ti’acl Fabrics fir’s! iiilenik'd to fKisi- 
lioii its new upholstery fabric liiii' 
to lielp it gain eiiUtr into the con
tract market—using Die coriionile 
siTtor as its first move. However, 
the more experienced conlracl 
textile designer. Marypaul Tates, 
saw no reason to limit the line's 
ap[X*al. So she developi'd fabrics 
as appropriate for the hotel or 
health care fiK illly as the offici'.

Does the play succeed? 
Though Robert .Mkn has tradi
tionally been a well-respected 
residential and hospitality fabric 
supplier, in these days of "diver
sify or die" busiiu'ss strategy, the 
company quickly realiziil tluil the 
commercial market presented a 
whole new realm of business 
opportunities. But as Barry 
Baron, senior vice president for 
Robert Allen Conlracl Fabrics, 
i-eports. "We didn’t have the right 
fabrics for panels or seating." 
Thai meant that a whole new 
direction—from product to phi
losophy—was nmled.

A

By Jennifer Thiele
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Tt V\fes1in-Nielsen
THE

RAINIER CHAIR
Excellence by design
THE RAINIER CHAIR is available in 
several models. Each chair features 
Distinctive Details, Exquisite Scale, 
Unexcelled Comfort and 
Affordable Prices.

in-Nielsen Corporation
MN 55110 • Fax: 612-426-5810

B-4625 • Outside Minnesota 800-626-1234

on readsr service card



Manfred Elzenbeck, (right) creator of the
Connect Table Series. The Connect
(below) in one of its many configurations.

POP GOES 
THE TABLE
Can an infinite 

variety of uses 
and images really 

come from one 

Connect Table 

Series by Davis?
madf with a \ei> strong screw an 
cone construction.” says Klzer 
beck. "Wlien assembkxl, llie sere 
presses ibe cone into the cort« 
bra li^ilil fit." Kvirutleilaluminiui 

or w ood rails running along th 
side of t he Uible art as structun 
beams, allow ing the tables to t 
connguixxl inlo one long unit w ill 
out saeriliditg stabilil>. Indwd. Ll" 
rails are so stable that thc> kee 
the tops frr)in w arping.

The Connect Table Series ! 
t(M)led in (Jermany by Froscht 
(imBH & Co., KC. Davis markel 
the (k)nnecl Table in the I'nitc 
SlaUrs w Itile Fix>scher dlstribuu 
it in (jormany and (he rest i 
Kurope. What does lliis offi 
.American designers and tT 
companies I hey serve? Flexibil 
ty. and plenty of it.

"Optimum room usage wj 
(he starting point for ih 
design." remembers Hlzenbec 
In elTect, conferencing, trainiri 
meeting and dining can all lal 
place ill the same space with tl 
Da\ is Connect Table Series. / 
you have to add are chai 
and—oil yes—people.

pensive Iktause price has Ixm a 
major objective for the series 
fn»m its inceplion. Davis already 
markets (he Dialog T'able Series, 
another modular (able syslem, 
hut saw a need for a less expen
sive. more \ ersiiUle version.

Kilter industrial designer 
Manfred Kl/.enbeek. Klzenbeck 
dneioped a strong relationship 
Willi Da\ls after enginc(‘i’ing its 
Vlolioii Chair Series. The compa
ny fell secure enlrusllng the 
design of I his new table to him.

\Mial Da\is got was a pretty 
ingenious piece of engineering. 
TTu‘ table lias a latch w hich fits 
into Hu* corner of tlie next lable 
lop. allowing segments lo he 
added to fi'eeslanding tabu's witli 
ease. A conni’ctlon de\ice holds 
Hie lable firmly in plaa*.

Klzenbtrk’s melliod of lable 
joinery is daringly simple in con- 
cepl. The (Umnecl Table's legs 
are simply screwed into its lops, 
making for a fast yet sturdy 
assemhly and imcornpliraled 
breakdown, elides on the legs 
adjust lo varying floor coihII- 
lions and labli' lieighls.

What gives the lahie its 
stix'iigth and stability? "’Ilie leg Is

emember Legos? Who could 
forget those inexpensive, 
brightly colored plastic 

blocks that you snap together in 
all kinds of shapes and (hen pop 
apart only to start again on a new 
design? While Legos did not 
inspire Davis Furniture indus
tries' new Connect Table Series, 
the similaritUw are arrt'sling.

Just like those childhood 
blocks, the Connect Table snaps 
together easily in a variety of 
configurations. It can Iherefore 
be strung end-on-end lo cre^ale a 
long table, or positioned in a 1. T. 
L. boat, square or trapezoid 
shape. It breaks dow n as simply 
as it assembles.

Again like U‘gos, the (Connect 
Table comes in a \ariely of (Xiloiv. 
Tops are offemi in maple, waimil 
or laminate. I,aminate lops are 
reversible, creating eorurast and 
liirUKT color variety, liCgsand rails 
also come in maple that can be 
painted in a variety of colors, five 
finishes of walnut, and black or 
gray powder coat.

But the similarities don't stop 
there. Compared to other toys. 
I^egos are blissfully inexpensive. 
The Connect Table is also Incx-

R

By Amy Milshtein
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What’s tougher than heavy me

When it comes to contract upholstery fabrics a 
wall coverings, no other fibers come close to t 
unique combination of rugged durability and li 
urious styling versatility of Du Pont CORDURA 

In laboratory testing, CORDURA exceeds 
the Wyzenbeek Double Rub Abrasion Test by 
such a wide margin that testing was stopped 
after a million rubs. In other testing, CORDUR- 
demonstrated that it will not pill, thereby assu? 
ing its long-lasting good looks where alternati\

From executive suite to auditorium, 
fabrics of Du Pont CORDURA® are 
unmatched for durability and styling 
flexibility. A

as:



ok shabby or need costly maintenance.
Of equal importance, DuPont CORDURA 

fers a soft, satisfying hand and a rich, inviting 
ok in a wide range of up-to-date colors, styles 
id textures, from jacquards and heathers to 
ool blends. So whatever the setting-from 
>ard room to public arena-there is a 
DRDURA fabric that looks and feels just right, 
id upholstery fabrics of CORDURA are coated 
th TEFLON® WBC for advanced soil and stain

repellency, easy cleanability and quick drying.
To help designers with in-depth product 

information, technical literature, comparative 
testing or any other design assistance, Du Pont 
has established the CORDURA Design Resource 
Network.

Cal! us at 1-215-855-7765 or write 
CORDURA Design Resource Network, DuPont 
Company, 100 West Main Street, Lansdale,
PA 19446.

With DuPont CORDURA, durability is always in style.

*•*0 U« Off
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But hit Art 
OrArdiitectnre?

• ••

At Hackerman House, a new addition to Baltimore's Walters Art Gallery, designed by Grieves, Worrall, Wright 
& O'Hatnick, art and architecture become exquisitely difficult to tell apart

B\ Jennifer Thiele

] ew York’s VIelropoliltin 
Museum of Ai‘L w<is pro
foundly shocked in 1931 

hen Henry Walters, a wealthy 
ut reserved railroad tycoon 
id long-time member of its 
lard of trustees, beqm^alhed 
is fabulous 22.000-plece ari 
)llection and the 1904 Renais- 
ince revival mansion he had 
lilt as his prix ale an gaUt^r>—
)t to the Met but to the people 
' his native Ballimrux*. Among 
s holdings were over 6,000 
camples of Asian an. one of 
le finest collections of its kind 
the world. Unfortunately.

>ace limitations foiled most of 
ese Asian treasures into stor- 
^ for over half a century until 
ay of 1991. w hen Balllmcjre's Wallers Art 
atlery. the descendenl of the private gallery 
\d the custodian of thi* family art roilwlion. 
)ened the doors of the Hackcrmaii House.

An historic mansion that lias bt^Mi renovat- 
1 into a museum annex by local architects 
ieves. Worrall. Wright&O'Hatnick WiWWOl. 
e Hackerman House is (k*di('aled exclusively 
the display of .Asian art. liCKalix) on Ml. Ver- 
)n Place In historic downtown Baltimore. 
Ijacent to the 1904 gallery and just steps 
vay from the original Wallers family home 
'hich now houses the museum's executive 
rices), it boasts spectacular ai'chltecture 
side and out. Not only does the Hackerman 
)use reunite the collection with its l9UK’cn- 
ry origins, it also stands on its own as an 
quisilc work of historic an.
Henry Walters' father. William Wallers, the 

an responsible for initiating both the an coi
tion and the family fortune, would have

lxH*n pleased w illi his son's heciijesl. It was the 
elder Walters who originally opetu*d the Aslan 
collection to public viewing al the family 's 
home in 1877.

Thus, when llie Hackerman House was 
given in Hie inti‘n*s\ of liisloric prest^rv alion to 
the City of Baltimore by philanthropists 
Willard and l.illian Hackerman in 198.1. the 
Wallers Art Gallery persuaded the mayor of 
Baltimore to award the mansion to H«“ muse
um so the Asian ail colleelion could lx- txTma- 
netuly displayed in a domestic selling, much 
as it had been over a eenlury earlier. Says 
Gallery dlrcTlor Robert liergmaii. "The ail is 
informed so deeply by this historical reality. 
The objerls are shown in dialogue vviih an 
arclillccluml frame that evokes the period in 
which they weivcollected,''

To l)(^ sutv. Hie purpose of renovating the 
llaekerman House was not to create a period 
house, wlu'ix* the goal is to ix^call the fashion

The staircase (opposite) connecting 
the balcony level with the ground 
level ot the cate in the Watters Art 
Gallery abuts wthal used to be an 
exterior wall ot the Hackerman 
House. To illusirate the spatial 
rdahonship. GWWO designeri the 
handrail with details that reflect the 
exterior architecture (rf that house.

Adhering to Walters Art Gallery 
director Robert Bergman's theory 
ttat environment shouk) 
complemoit ait, the blue velvet 
draperies and tidr blue custom- 
made carpet in the Great Chma 
Room of the Hackerman House 
(above) were designed to reflect the 
patterns and colors of the Chinese 
and Japanese porcelains on display.
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and life st> le of an era. "We wanted lo captur 
the spirit of the way the collection was whe 
Walters first showed it." Bergman explains 
■ But one of the great successt‘8 of the Hackei 
man House is that while we've treated th

Are 20th-century building systems historic house wreckers?
The Japanese Study (below) achieves 
“a wondedul balance between the 
nabire ot the objects and the nature 
o( the design aesthebc.” according to 
Bergman. An ornate kiterior design 
complements the complexity and 
textural quality of the carved wood 
and silver art objects.

cmironmeiit with tremendous resptYt. liter 
Is no mistake about what the place is. Ther 
are hundreds of works of art. and only a fet 
pieces of furniture."

What furniture is present is almost e.xclu 
sivel> devoted to the display of some 1.00 
pieces of .Asian art. including a particula 
emphasis on Chinese porcelains an 
Japanese decorative art. Kurnishings an 
casework are mostly original piec(« from th 
Walters family home: many are clexerly mod 
fled to serve as I'lincUonally modern an 
secure display cases.

Martha Joru^, an ass(K-lale in charge of tli 
project rorCiWW O. explains that the Galler 
wanted the three historic galleries or "collet 
tor’s rooms" on the main floor of the Hackei 
man Hou.se to be carefully I’estortrd and renr 
vaied to represent the look of a home of 
great collector of .Asian ait around the turn ( 
the century. "The ail was obviously the primi 
ry focus." she insists. At the same time, th 
proper association between art and areliilei 
ture was also imperative.

"Each room was not merely a baekdro 
but was intended lo inleracl with the art 
Jones continues. "It was very important th 
every aspect of the Interior details work wi 
the an thal was being show n." Besides resto 
ing original carved woodwork found throug 
out the hous(‘. (I'WWO carefully selected floo 
coverings, wallcoverings, window ireatmen 
and lighting fixtures that would compleme 
the art. Examples of this close associath 
between art and architecture are evide 
throughout the collector's rooms.

The blue velvet draperit's and rich bh 
cuslom-designed carp<*l in the largest of II 
three rooms, the Great China Room, we 
designed in reflect the patterns and colors 
the extensive collection of Chinese ar 
Japanese porcelains displayed there. In ll 
(Chinese Library, the primary Interest of ll 
monochrome Chinese porcelains is the 
stalely shape and silhouette, calling for 
design that features rich gold tones, origir 
mahogany built-in bookcasr^s and elaborate 
carved woodwork. The ornately carved wO' 
and silver objects in the Japanese Study d( 
more wllh texture and complexity, so l 
room has been d(‘signe<l w ith such features 
an ornate frieze that draws the eye up to t 
original, elaborately detailed wood ceiling.

'Hie inlensily of tlie fliM floor galleries at t 
I lackermaii I louse is moix* tlian balanced by t 
noLable l;K'k of aivliiu^ctural detail In the sfx’o 
Hoor galleries. As museum visitors ascenc 
carvetl w ooden spiriil staircase lopped by an e 
giiiiL Tlfl'any stained-glass cupola, tliey are c< 
fronted by a greatly simplIfkMt envinmmenl. 'I 
cxHiU'ast is not by historic ar'cklent.

In the Chinese library (bottom), rich 
gold tones and elaborately carved 
original woodwork are appropriate to 
the stately shapes and silhoueRes ot 
the Chinese monochrome porcelains.
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Prior to Its purchost* by the Hackermans. 
e Harkerman House had been owned by a 
iccessloti of prominent Biiltinioi'e citizens. It 
as originally built for Dr. John Hanson 
lomas in 1850. was owned and occupied by 
e Jencks family from 1892 to 1953. and was 
irchased by Harry Gladding in 1960. Over 
e years, It recelu^ many changes and addl- 
)ns. including some by noted architecl 
larles Plat I. a relat i\ e of the Jencks family, 

Becaust* the houst* was always considered a 
owplare. the di*sign of the main Door had l)een 
liberately enhanced wliile the li\ing quartets 
stairs remained far less spectacular. This 
rhotomy fit in perfectly with the Walters' 
heme for the Hackerman House. Not only 
uid the second lloor pmvidc relief from the 
ensity btilow. but it could also olfer an appro- 
ate setting for an of a 11*88 decorative nature. 
“The Great China room works because 
rcelain ob|ecls always had a home in a 
use.' points out Bergman. “It's not us if 
?y 're out of place, Ihey're in place.” On the 
ler hand, he explains, the art objects dis- 
lyed on the second floor, many of them 
cient and profoundly religious in nature, 
uld l(X)k out of context in more domestic sur- 
indings. The neutral palette and lack of com- 
■xity in the second floor galleries create an 
-ironmenl Bergman describes as “recessive 
lefercncc to worths of religious signilicarice." 
This dot’s not imply, however, that details 
y a lesser role In simplified surroundings, 
rgman and his .staff are emphatic about 
signing all casework, background media, 
'untIng devices and signage to subtly blend 
•ether regardless of the environment. \ 
illar design ai*slhelic is evident in the for- 
r carriage house, which now connects the 
)4 gallery ami the annex, in addition to 
islng the Southeast .^sian gallery.
The traffic route from the Wallers .Art 
llery to the Hackerman House meandei's, 
errupted by level changes, bridges and 
eiving areas (full handicapped access is 
)vided). The circuitous access route 
ighls Bergman. Not only does it reinforce 
domestic nature of the space and pkiue 
visitor's sens(‘ of anticipation, but it also 
vided GWW 0 with opportunities to develop 
inposing design transition.

cupola built atop the carriage hous<‘ by 
WO welcomes the museum visitor from the 
4 gallery into the annex, [•'rom here, one can 
k out onto historic Mt. Vernon Place, a sigiiif- 
ai feature because it represents the first 
e ever the public has had access to a full, 
" 'I' view of the square. hVom the cupola, the 

I irr is treated like a work of art. complete 
n explanatory signage identifying the his- 
I buildings. 4 staircase with detailing that 

ills the architecture of the Hackerman 
sr leads dow n to the carriage house, a

■ r now completely gutted and renovated 
> tlie Southeast .\sian gallery.
" ^ii iiig the carriage house Uirougl) a fonner 

"W, the visitor finds himself on a balcony
■ ■" ikiiig an elegant cafe below. GWWOexca- 
il what was prev iously a walled-in garden

The second floor galleries of the 
Hackerman House (above) are 
decidedly more simple than the first 
floor galleries in deference to the less 
domestic, religious nature of many of 
the works displayed there.

located in what used to be a walled- 
in garden Qop). GWWO used the space 
to impose a design transition between 
the two buildings. Smple capitals on 
the series of columns reflect the simple 
architectural facade of the carriage 
house, while more ornate capitals on 
the colifrais closest to the main house 
Hdroduce the more complex 
architecture of the stnicture.

The balcony that Inks the former 
carriage house to the main 
Hackerman House overlooks a cafe
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Project Summary: Hackerman House. Walters Art Gallar 
Museum of Asian Art

Location: Baltimoix*. MD. Wallcoverirrgs: Stroheim 5 
Roman. Brunsehwiy & FiLs. Scalamandre, Brad' 
bur> & Bradbury. Tliomas. Paint: Sherwii 
W illiams. Masonry: Henry J. knoll Inc. Roorina 
Iriter.stale Tile & .MaiUel. (iapilol FIni,sites 
Carpet/carpel tile: (Custom b> (AUVO, Scalamandre 
Kciraslan. li(^iting: (Custom by Wallers Art Haller: 
slalT. Doors; Custom by C<i\ clown Flannin« Mill 
Window fcames: Restored by James A. Cassidy Inc 
Window treatments; Stroheim ^ Roman. Brunsdiwit 
& Fils. Scalaniandrt’. Houles I .S.A. Dlrir>g seating 
lxK'W(’nstcin. Seating uphol^ery: Slroliciin & Rum<ui 
Brun.sch\vig& Fils. Scalamandre. Schumacliei 
Display cases/wtrines; Custom liistorir restoj'atioji 
by Wallers .\rl Gallery staff. Millwork: Ca\etowi 
Planning Mill. Elevators: Weslinghouse. Fire satet] 
SealUte Applicators. SWG Inc.. Ameiican .Auto 
malic Sprinkler Syslnns. Clier* The Walters Ar 
Gallery Archtect/interior designer Grieves. Worr 
WTighl & O Hatnick: Da\id Wright. AI.A. v.. 
pivskk^iit. Matllia Jont«. ALA. associate. Structun 
engineer RickiTt Kngiiieering. Mechanical/elet 
(ncal/socurt^engineer; Jobt] L AKieri. Hstorical corsii 
tant Micliael K Trostd. FAIA. Exhibition ttesign; (>uir 
roe Associates. Lighting designer: Anson Desig 
A.ssoc. Photographers: Ron Solomon (cafe). Fri 
k\ als\'lk (gallerit*s. exlerior).

As a result, all lighting source's are completely 
camouflaged in fixtures and furnishings 
appropriate to the decor.

Bergman, his staff and GW'WO feel they 
have painstakingly n^realed the Hackerman 
House lo depici a bygone era without 
detracting from its artistic treasures. 
Bergman supposes, however, that some crit
ics would question his passion for so closely 
marrying art with its surroundings. "The 
opposite side of the coin is that objects 
should speak for themselves, and we should 
present them in a neutral pii\ironn)ejit." he 
admits. But he is quick to counter. "Nothing 
could b(^ U^ss neutral than a late 20th-century 
white box." Clearly, the Hackerman House 
was conceived with another era in mind.

'ITie rest, as they say.lsarlful history.

and enclosed the space completely, adding the 
Iwicony to ser\e as a bridge Ix-tween mansion 
and caniage lioiise. "This new scheme allow«‘d 
us to k«*p ih{* two structures clearly separat
ed. " says .lor?es. From the cafe, another stair
case kNKls up to a conseitalory. the entrance to 
the LhK'kennan House itself.

Despite the extensive alterations in the 
spaetti leading to the main house, the interior 
aix'hltecture of the mansion itself has be<*n left 
completely intact. Adding new mechanical, 
electrical, security, fire and elevator systems 
"w illioul di^iroying anylhing" was then*fore a 
special challeiigH*. saysJom^s. To light the inle- 
rlors without compromising the house's lils- 
loric integrity, for example. GW W l) has used 
historic fixtures that integrate contemporary 
object lighting with historic ambient lighting.

•al
ic

The Haderman House is located on 
Ml Vemon Race, in historic 
downtown Baltimore, adjacent to the 
1904 buNding of the Walters Ad 
Gallery (above). The floorplans (right) 
show the circuitous access to the 
house through the Gallery. Visitors 
must first pass through the 
renovated carriage house, then 
across a balcony above the cafe in 
what used to be a walled*in garden, 
and up a staircase into the 
conservatory of the main house.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION,
CHICAGO.
THE WORK SPACE 
WITH A BEAUTIFUL 
POINT OF VIEW.

^ The Point

More than just beautiful—

the easy maintenance fabric’on

these panels is made of 100%

Trevira' FR polyester fiber for

inherent and permanent flame

resistance. And the beauty is

lasting. The fabric resists pilling,

fading, staining, sagging and

stretching.

The Space

The Designer; ISD INCORPORATED

The Specifier; Damian Warshall, AMA

The Panel Fabric: Coral Reef by Jhane Barnes from The Knoll Group
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New Life For The Old Fedes

You could scan the facade of a San Francisco icon of banking for hours and find no trace of the powerful, 
high-tech modern law firm, Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe, thaf s inside-thanks to Studios Architecture

By Amy MilsMein

Studios Architecture has designed a 
uniqueiy multi-taceted interior for th 
law firm at Orrick Herrington & Sut- 
cirfte. Historic areas such as the 
reception area and conference roor 
(above) are scrupulously restored.) 
new elements like the brass and gla 
wall and torchiers serve more con
temporary demands.

happened to spot It from above. She Lhouf^hl it 
would serve perfectly as the law firm's new 
office. Ml It net^ded was an innovative design 
to make It work.

That Orrick would be drawn to the Old 
F’ed's historic space makes perfect sense*. 
Tracing its ori{>ins to 18(^. this prominent law 
firm has been involved in some of San FYancis- 
co’s most significant events. Milestones 
include assembling the corporations l hat 
became the Pacific Gas & Electric (kimpany in 
1905. reorganizing the Rreman’s h'und Insur
ance Company after the 1906 earth<iuake and 
acting as bond counsel for the Golden Gate 
Bridge in the 1930s.

Not one to rest on its laurels, today's 
Orrick sees itself as a miKleni. forward-think
ing organization. With offices In New York. Ix>s

(K»k down at that building there," says Deb
orah FY’lc'iden. facility manager for the law 
firm of Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe, sur

veying San hVarK'Isco's Financial District from a 
high floor in the Embitreadero Tower. ‘It looks 
like it (K>ukl be in Puis!" The edifice she refers to 
is easy to spot. With its copper mansard roof, 
imposing facjidt^s of Sierra white granite and 
row of fcdtTai eagles perched above the portico, 
the FtdtTol Reserve Building does look ^>ecial. 
In fact, it's a San FYancisco landmark—built in 
1924 as the flagship for the entire Federal 
Reserve Bank system and now the home of 
Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe, designed by Stu
dios Architectun\

The ‘Old R'd.’ a project of the Prudential 
Properly Company and David Rockefeller. lay 
vacant from 1984 until 1988. when Frieden

44 emnuT lEtin

San Francisco's historic Old Fed bui 
ing is indeed a jewel worth preservin 
but Orrick is a modem law finn. 
Although historic areas in its new hoi 
must be restored, the rest of the seve 
floors are treated flexibly. The undula 
ing, serpentine wall (oppositB) toUem 
wholty modem design aesthetic.
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riage by creating a three-layered design.' 
first layer is the faithful historic renovatioi 
the executive offices of the Old Fed. The s 
ond is an open, light and vivacious trealm 
of some of the other floors. The tliird. a irai 
tional layer, translates fiistorical elements i 
contemporary forms.

With guidelines set by the National Regit 
of Historic Places. U.S. Department of the li 
rior and National Park Service, Studios be 
work on the second floor's reception area. 
three conference rooms. The rooms' orig| 
character, accented by walnut paneling, p 
ter ceiling and Verde .Vntique marble door s 
has had to be scrupulously preserved. ( 
room, the board room, hosted many imporl 
meetings in its day around a stately oval U 
that still dominates the space.

Because Orrick is a law firm and not a mi 
um, some modifications were unavoida 
Among the new spatial elements is a brass 
glass wall. Designed to create privacy for 
main conference room, the wall lakes its 
from the historic surroundings. The X n^

Angeles and Sacramento, the firm is active in 
virtually every area of the law. II is young (the 
chairman is in his forties) and young thinking 
(San Francisco's first law firm to offer an on
site. emergency day care center).

So when the 500-person ol'fice outgrew its 
space in the TransAmerica Pyramid, it did not 
want to move to yet another cookie-cutter liigh- 
rise tower. “Orrick is an important part of San 
Francisco." says Frieden. “We fell committed to 
revitalize one of its architectural jewels."

And the Old Ffed is quite a gem. Its ai'cliitecture 
by George K(;lham reflects the Roaring Twenties' 
penchant for monumentalilj. with a structure set 
well back from the streiet that stacks one banking 
temple atop another. Its details are equally 
impressive: 25-ft. Ionic columns, French and Ital
ian marble walls and floors, solid bronze doors, 
ornamental plaster ceilings, and elevators pan
eled in solid walnut and bronze. A mural. 
“Traders of the Adriatic." by noted artist Jules 
(Jueiin. depict s the origins of banking.

But how do you make a young, forward- 
thinking law firm feel comfortable in a 1920s

in one of the Old Fed's Nitric con
ference rooms (above, lefD SUidios 
chose to use the original table, pair
ing it with a modem credenza made 
with a marble similar to that used in 
the fireplace mantel. Attention to 
details like this is evident throughout 
the installation, both for restoration 
and renovation.

A completely new conference room 
at Orrick (above, righU suggests 
new directions for law firm tradition. 
“Studios forced us to think beyond 
our boundaries," says Deborah 
Frieden, the firm'sfocility manager. 
While some people initially thought it 
too unusual fora law firm, Frieden 
reports they now “love it."

Touch that ceiling-seven times lightlyEven in the most modem spaces, 
Studios respected the historic ele
ments of the Old Fed building. An X 
motif, taken from the building's exte
rior, can be seen throughout the 
interior, including this modem wing 
(opposite), where ft is seen as a 
bold, sculptural form that can be 
dramatically illuminated.

reflects the building's exterior and compleiri 
the historic paneling. The glass clerestory all 
an uninterrupted view' of the plaster ceiling.

Convincing the Park Service to approvt 
wall was a project jn itself. "They kept reje^ 
our design I)ecause they worried it would dai 
the ceiling." remembers Darryl Roberson, 
dios' principal in charge. “Finally', we enginee 
so it only touches In about seven places.” 

Despite the best of intentions, ligt 
these historic areas has also proved l 
problematic. The original fixtures \ 
reslort^d but. as Yee says. "They are not,
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banking icon? While the 145,(X)0-sq.-ft. building 
is on the National Re,gister of Historic Places, 
only the original executive ofUces on tlte second 
floor needed to be faithfully restoi'ed. Tlie rest of 
the seven floors could be treated flexibly.

The challenge before Studios was to create 
a space that respecterl tiie building's heritage 
and Orrick’s requirements for a modern office. 
The architects came up with a design that, as 
Thomas K. Yee. a principal of Studios, says, 
"brings the contenif)orary to the historic and 
the historic to the contemporary."

Studios has accomplished this tricky mar
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design? “Sludlos really forced us lo ihii 
beyond our boundaries." says Frieden, ( 
course, not everyone was so liberal-mind< 
at first. The serpentine wall, in parllcult 
met with opposition. "Now," Friedt 
believes, “everyone loves it."

Of course, it takes more than a model 
design to bring an ofllce up lo date. The 0 
Fed needed quite a bit of work to meet today 
technological standards. In fact, about 90 
was gutt^ and rebuilt. Fifty tons of steel, f

that tlie depth of the Old Fed was too great to 
employ standard corridors. Instead it trans
formed the interior space into an open plan 
"garden court" and rin^ it with private offices, 

maximizing natural light. Work stations arc 
topped as they are elsewhere with marbk‘ and 
studded with buttons, while the X motif Is 
employed in maple throughout the space.

Conferences on these upper floors take 
place in circular rooms that are punched with 
windows. .AnoUier fresh twist on ^w firm tradi

performers." Thus, fluorx^scent down-llghls 
and modern torchiers have been added to cast 
enough light for today’s workere.

Both visiting clients and internal staff use 
the main conference area, so that much of the 
support staff is stationed here. In order to 
keep their facilities synchronized with the con
ference rooms. Studios has subtly incorporat
ed the historic design elements into the more 
modem areas.

.\11 countertops on the secit^tarial work sta
tions. for example, use marble that corresponds 
to the historic conference rooms’ fireplaces. 
Woodwork echoes the exterior’s X motif. .And 
the reception desk, while distinctly modem, 
employs steel and bronze buttons similar to 
those on the bank’s vault. The same buttons can 
also be found on the lilM'ary reception desk.

The all-important, third floor library 
breathes a light freshness. Different areas of 
the library are designed for different purpos
es. so that an open reading room accommo
dates individual researchers, study carrels 
with task lighting allow for more private work 
and the informal reading lounge is bathed in 
natural light. State-of-the-art computer tech
nology is housed in its own area.

The most modem-looking accommodations 
are the upstairs offices. Studios determined

Concealing 50 tons of new structural steel
example, were installed to make it seismica 
sound—like fitting the muscle and bone ol 
modem building inside the historic shell.

Other alterations Include suspending tl 
paralegals’ station from the third floor I 
means of a new structural steel truss, ref 
forcing the library’s floor structure, and oull 
ting the building with new mechanical ai 
electrical systems and Information age t^qui 
ment. A central computer room was placed 
the basement, with risers that bring comp? 
ing capability upstairs to every floor and wc 
.station. Since the ceilings heights average 
ft., cable trays have not encounter 
clearance problems.

tion can be seen in the attorneys’ priv ale offices 
that surround the garden court. On one side, a 
diagonal wall is hand-plastered in tones of 
9^/green. peach or currant. Glazed doorways 
let iiaiurai light penetrate the interior.

How'ever. the most striking element may be 
the serpentine wail, an almost entirely glass 
structure whose fluid undulation invites the 
eye to meander. Behind it lie private offices 
that are anything but square, in creating a link 
between the east and west wings, the shim
mering glass also allows a copious amount of 
light Into the central court.

None of this is standard law firm fare. 
How did Orrick end up with such a modern

f

Orrick's paralegal station (opposit 
top) is suspended from the third fit 
the Old Fed building by means oft 
es. The procedure was part of the 
upgrading ofttie whole building, v 
required about 50 ions of steel lo i 
it seismically sound.

Old and new mix together at Orrick, cre
ating an exciting space. The secretarial 
stations (opposite, middle) are one such 
example. Seated in the “garden court," 
they incorporate marble, brass buttons 
and the X molif into a light, vivacious 
modem environment that is nonethe
less respectful of the 1924 building.

The library (above, right) in tiie center 
of the Old Fed is an important part of 
Orrick's offices. Studios used windows 
and skylights to capture natural light. 
Different purposes are served by an 
open reading room, study carrels and a 
reading lounge. Computers are located 
in a separate area to avoid glare.

The library's modem reception desk 
(above, left) at Orrick takes its cue from 
the Old Fed's massive basement 
vautt-both are studded with brass but
tons. Also in deference to history, Stu
dios has topped the desk with marble, 
orte of the 67-year-old interior's origi
nal materials.
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nic attome>’s are pleascKl wlUi the design. 
ie> foresee four years of flrowtti in the Fed, 
fler which space across Ihe street will be 
inexed for a branch office. In the me^iinlime. 
le firm is keeping Studios hus> with such pn>- 
cts as the redesign of the lx)S Angela office.

What Orrlck Herrington & Sutcliffe and its 
rchitect have created at the Old Fed is the 
Ind of fascinating, hybrid facility that is 
ppearing with ever greater frequency in our 
me—joining old with new and uniquely 
latching the occupant’s organizational life, 
’s like a good marriage. Historic space and 
lodem client each retains an individual irien- 
ty yet simultaneously creates something 
nexpected and greater than the sum of Its 
arts. Perhaps Studios Architecture should 
dd “matchmaker" to its shingle.

«j«ct Summary: Otrick Herrington & Sutcliffe

cation: San Francisco. CA. Total floor area: 
15.000 sq. ft. No. of floors: 7. No. of employees: 
lM). Wallcoverings: Knoll. Paint: Sinclair. Tonal 
(tural paint: Zolatone, Plextone. Plaster: USG 
ith (Conrad Sovig Pigments. Laminate: bami- 
art. Carpet: Karastan. Almar. Ceiling: 
rslorcd by Manuel Palos Sculpture Ser- 
ces; USG. .Armstrong. Chicago Metallic. 
Ipro. Lighting: Louis Pouisen. Lilhonia. 
taper. Neon Neon. Alko, Peerless. Boyd. 
Diumbla. George Kovacs. Prescoiile, Pre- 
ew Systems. Kurt Versen. Doors; Vista 
all. Brite-Vue. Minton. Door hardware: 
rhlage, Tydlx, RIxson. Window frames: Vista 
all. John Oslral (Company. Inc. Work stations: 
erman Miller. Work station sealing: Herman 
illcr. Lounge seating: Pollrona Frau. Upholstery: 
:mghia. Boris Kroll, Ren Rose. Leaffier uphol- 
iry; Pollrona Frau. Splnneybeck, Atelier 
teniatinnal. Other seating: Knoll Internation- 
. Atelier Inlcrnational. Vilra. Conference 
ties: Design Workshops. San Francisco 
arble. DiVincenzl .Architectural Products, 
her tables: Brickel. Limited Productions, 
es; Harbor. Architectural woodworking: Design 
orkshops. San Francisco. Cabinetmaking: 
istom design by Studios; San Francisco 
arble. Design Workshops. Fink & 
hindlcr. Credenzas: Design Workshops. San 
ancisco Marble. DiVincenzi Architectural 
•oducts. Client; Orrlck Herrington & Sut- 
iffe. Architecl/interior designer: Studios .Archi- 
cture: Darryl Roberson, principal in 
large: Thomas Vee. principal; Cathryn 
tfTctt. project designer; Deborah Pfeiffer, 
•signer; Leif Glomset. project manager, 
neral contractor: Dinwiddle Construction, 
idscape architect: Hargreaves Associates, 
veloper; Pacific Property Services. Struchiral 
jineer: Peter Gulley and Associates. Mechan- 
I engineer; Charles and Brown. Electrical engi- 
tr: Camissa and Wipf. Lighting designer; S. 
onard Auerbach & Assoc. Acoustician; 
larles M. Salter & Assoc. Furniture dealer; 
icker Fuller. Coordinated Resources. 
)gue & .Assoc.. Limn Contract. Photographer: 
aron RIesdorph.
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Upside Downtown

What really happened when matronly Park Avenue met bohemian Soho at New York’s Gallery Urban,
designed by Brennan Beer Gorman Monk

HyJtan Godfrey-June

the reality has not been far off. "Obayashi h 
an incredibly liieli sense of Iniefjrily as far 
design is concerned." he says. "All they wai 
ed was lor everyone to do 1 heir best."

Familiarily belwix'n designer and constn 
lion manager also helped. Tlu! Iwo Hrms h 
already worthed logetlwr on Obiiyaslii's (x>rpoi" 
apartment, and wt?re uniformly pleasixl with I 
ivsulLs. Tlius. KaiK) evplains. "\Ve left the desi 
coiicepl basically in theii’ hands."

The design had to provide a n<*ulra! ba( 
ground for art that has Tangl'd fn)m Diibuf 
lo Mondrian, yet connote a quality level C( 
sistent with the art and the neighborhoi 
'ITius. the pro|t*ct is "a study in the qualities 
white." according lo Whistler. While walls; 
certainly the rule rather than the exception 
art gallerit'S. but Brennan Beer took the c( 
cepl further, subtly while-washing alm( 
every element within the space.

Thus, the fine wood floors are slain 
uhite. The uindows hat e bt'en specified 
Brennan Bi'er in an almost milky iransluci 
glass. PAcn the custom metal framing, ha 
ground to an incredibly smooth (Inlsh. is co 
cd in a diluted wash of white.

While Obayashi agrt'C'd that while convey 
the right atmosphere, it did queslion the colo 
viability. White is easy to wear out. reiiuiriiii 
higher level of maintenance and periot 
rc'vvashing. Since the sptice is on the strecH let 
p(!ople can walk right in. so the floor piirticiilii 
concerned Obayashi. “At first I llioughl. a wt 
floor?" Kano admits. “But it worked."

(iailery Urban had previously existed i 
larger but belott-grade, low-eelling spare 
the same biiilcling. in planning the (Jalle 
Brennan Beer ttorked to take advantage of 
height of the space, and lo inlegraU’ slor; 
and display areas tt herever U could. I 
results are decidedly pragmal ic.

Por example, a long storage wall for Ixk 
and sculpture juts out into the galkTy. ITie ralf 
curator’s office is set dirtTtly in the cenUT of 
space. toalJotv the’ (’iiralora binl s-eye view of 
gallery, and to provoke a hil of mystery. "If y 
could sec all live an amply by looking in Ur* fi 
ttindotv. you might not come in." points > 
Whistler. In addition, the raised office provirk 
SI rwnge area undemeatli.

P'lirther storage is hidden in six H-fl.-li 
pullout art storage' walls. VMlhin the walls, 
is stored on a series of full-heighl me

hat could b(‘ more uptown than hating 
dowiUerttn delivered—right to your 
doorstep? The (lallery I rban. situated 

along upper Park Avenue, looks for all the 
world like it walkc'd straight off one of Soho’s 
prime streets, pioclsely what its Japanese 
otvnc'rs intended. A ctoser look, howevi'r. 
reveals a meticulous attentioii to detail by its 
designer. Bixonan Be<*r (iorman Moiik/liileri- 
ors. and a level of luxury in mauirials that you 
might not easily find in a downtown loft.

If Mew Yorkt'rs find anything si range altmil 
this, il'srioaccidenl. “TlieotviK‘rsfclUhaUlM‘liR)k 
ofdownlown would set tlR'in aixirl in llK'Irciinx'iil 
kKatkin." s;iys Bill Whistler, diixx’lor of design for 
Rix'iinan Bc'it. "But liiey also IukI to m<ilnlaiii a 
hig! wikI, I ppi'r Piast Skk‘atnK)Splierc."

"The an on the walls is expi'nsite." adds 
yuki Kano, project manager in the \ew york 
office of Obayashi (iorporalion. Mr* project’s 
construction manager. "Tlie design had lo 
reflc'cl itiai level of quality." Obayashi, (Uie of 
Japan’s great conslruction giants, has assist
ed Japanese investors here in ctmipleling 
their IJ.S. piojcrls—and guaranteed the own
ers of (iailery Urban that their project would 
corni' in on lime and on budget.

Impossible though this pledge may si'cm 
fora high-visibility pn>jecl at a primi* hK'ation 
in America’s largest city. Whistler claims that

Toto, we're not in Soho anymore: The 
street-level entry (above), studied sim
plicity and illusion of grand, sweeping 
space gives the Gallery Uttan a dis- 
tinetty downtown air. The flooiplan 
(opposite, top) reveals how complex 
the space really is.

Awash in white: Brennan Beer Gor
man Monk imbued the downtownish 
space (opposite, middle) with luxu
rious materials and a level of detail 
that uptowners demand. Along with 
standard art-gallery white walls and 
ceiling, the floors are meticulously 
washed in white, set off by museum- 
quality lighting. Even the cushMn 
metalwork (opposite, bottom) was 
hand-ground to an almost silky 
smoothness and then bathed in a 
thin glaze of white.
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ireens. "The screens pull out easily and 
Blantlj display mort‘ art for the customer to 
nsklcr." says Whistler.
The curving, stainless-steel custom recep- 

m dt«k had to be cleaily klentifiabic, yet not a 
:al point. The desk's curved shapt^ and hand- 
uund flnish sets off the straight lines of the 
9l of the gallery. "We joked that It was like an 
j Chevy fender." Whistler says. “The curves 
ov1dc a counterpoint to the grids we've set up, 
id it works as a filter point between the front 
id back of the space." Kano recalls that the 
nfs pixrsented a number of engineering and 
nstructlon problems for Obayashi, but “We 
'^x.Tled their thinking—the curves make the 
sign far more pow erful."
Bw^nnan Beer kept the employee w wk areas 
“dean" as possible, so tital they could serve 
public space as w ell as “the back (rf the shop." 
Lslom movable walls introduce further 
rigue at the same time they give the gallery 
ire display space, Set up in the windows or 
'oughout the space, these walls also have a 
ei'iat. hidden storage' place w ithin the gallery 
ills, where they too can disappear.
Whistler admits that planning all the slor- 

c for Gallery Irban within the walls, under 
V curator's office and in the main gallery 
IS at least as difficult as accomplishing all 
e technical feats of metal finishing and 
ille washing. “The simplest look is always 
most difficult to achieve." he notes. Kspe- 

illy when you're dressing Park .Avenue 
w n—downtown, that Is.

Mct Swmary: Gallery Urban

abort New York. .VY. Tolal floor area: 2.()()() sq. ft. 
of floors: 1. Cost/sq. ft.: S260. Rooting: Hoboken 

hkI Roors. Lighbng; Kdlson Price. Door hardware: 
wi. Window frames; Custom work by .Aileron 
sign. Administrative desks: Davis. Administrative sealing: 
ueger. Files; Meridian. Architectural woodworking: 
)ine. Signage; Walter Sign Corporation. HVAC: 
ib(^n. Swurity: Holmes. Client Gallery Urban. Inte- 
designen Brennan Beer Gorman Monk/lntori- 

Sinjctural engineer; Severud .AsstKiaU'S. Mechanl- 
bleclrical engineer: Lilker .Associates. General con
dor: Kesco Construction. Construction manager; 
ayuslii Corporation. Lighting designer Domingo 
nzale/ LlgliLlng Dtdiign. Furniture dealer Brenner 
siness Interiors, Photographer I’eter Paige.
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Glass-lined offices for managers are just one surprise in Kodansha's New York office, 
by McClintock, Grammenopoulos, Soloway

By Rosier Vee

odansha coiilcl feel it coming, As New Virk s 
commercial rents continued ilicir relent
less climb in the lf)80s, the U.S. opera!ions 

■ one of Japan s largest and most pix'stigious 
jblLsIiers (ff books and periodicals had already 
louxl twice In midtown Manhattan. Taking a 
rntxirary space in 1988 w ould set the stage'for 
ilocating to a m*w U.S. headquarters in a differ- 
it neighborhood that would pro\ ide stable 
lilt as well as the opportunity to cn*ate a dis- 
;i< li\(' facility—a fascinating and allractt\ e 
'idge between Japan and America—to be 
•signed by the same firm responsible for its 
xwious New York offices. McOlinliK’k. Orani- 
<'iiopoulos. Soloway.ArcliiUTLs 

■\lidtown Manhattan was no longer hos- 
lable to publishing companies because of 
gh rent.” obseiwes Telsu Shirai, vice presi- 
inl and director of Kodanstia America Inc. 
irmerly Kodaasha liilernalional I’.S. A./ 
d.l. Reiils had been considerably more 
fordable in the late 1970s. when kmlanslia 
o\ ed to the Harper & Row Building at 10 
isl oBrd Street after a decade in Palo Alto 
alif.). Indeed, nearby Thiid .A\enue was then 
ow n as "Publishers' Row." Bui the eviKlus of 
blishei’s in the 1980s particularly to a neigh- 
irhood south of Midtowii called (Jielsea 
luld redraw Ihe industry s map.
Although kodansha would ix'main at Harp- 
& Row for almost 10 years, it (juickly 
irmxl to rethink the way it useil space by 
lo< ating at short mteiwals within Ihe Scime 
ilding. The Hrsl change came when paix'nt 
mpany kodanstia Ud. airiveil in 1982, and 
!*U.S. suliskliary yielded ils 17th floor office 
!• anoilicr on the second floor, I’an'iit and 
lisidiary then combined to Lake aiiolluT 
acc at 10 Bast 53i'(l Street in 198(),
With the acquisition of I larper & Row {now 

iriiertloliins) by Rupert Vluixioch. Iiowexer. 
dansha s occupancy came to a close. Tcin- 
rarily sheltering the staff Ihixi* bim ks east 
Lexington Avenue and i>3ixl Street. Sliirai 
d his colleagues sought a long-term sola-

S

lion to doing business in New York. Being one 
of ilapan's pr«‘mier publisliing liouses. kodan- 
slia was (letiTinined to remain in America's 
publisliing ceiiti'i'. Yet w here does a world- 
class company go after lea\ing the central 
business district'.'

"We worried about k'aving the center of 
town.” Sliirai admits. "lIowe\er. we prefi'nxxl 
to coinpi'te with American publislMTS ami to 
suiAive in the same en\ iron meat." Since such 
houses as Holt. Reinliart ami llarcourt. Brace 
were seltliiig in Chelsea, kodansha and Us 
architm decided to look tlieiv.

The raw. loft-like space lliey ultimately 
fouml atop an 18-story building at II4 Kifih 
Avenue was not anyone's first choice, but 
ix'luclancc turned to enthusiasm as kmlaiislia 
and \KiS explored its poli'iilial. "Hen* was an 
open, airy spaci' for an el'fieieiil. oiu'-floor 
operation," recalls William Soloway. a princi
pal <U M(JS. "It also had a great view of llie 
Kmpire Stale Building."

I lav iiig lu'adixl v arious conqiany groups in a 
wide range of spaces, Sliirai lik<*d the space 
di’spilc his lingering ix'servations alxml leav ing 
Mkllowii. kodansha cmikl build a mik|uc solu
tion for Iniusing its people to gracefully accom-

A brtiad. pedestrian "street" (opposite) 
anchors Kodansha 's New York otice, 
designed by McOntock. Grammenopou- 
los. Soloway. Private offices Ime one side 
while private offices and open plan areas 
line the other, giving managers and edi
tors th«r own personal spaces-that 
remain visiUe to all en^loyees.

Visikirs to Kodansha are received at a 
desk (above) that sweeps them past the 
open plan area to the pede^n "street" 
Visible in this view are other sensitive 
details, ^ch as the lowered soffit over the 
open plan work stations, a variety of 
mood-setting lighting fixtures and hand
some. built-in cabinetry.
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Private offices for managers (above, 
tefD and for e<tttors and other profes
sionals (above. right) at Kodansha set 
himitureand cabinetry into carefully

balanced compositions that play mate- 
rials and colors against one 
anolher-and draw the eye to the dra
matic cityscape outside.

nuxlate both Japanese and American business 
pracU(^t*s. Kvervone would be \ isible to fellow 
workers, as is common in Kodansha s Tokyo 
headquarters. Al the same lime, w orkers would 
occupy distinct areas w iih \ar>ing degrt*es of 
privacy, as pre\ aUs In America.

“Business in Tokyo is not the same as New 
York." Shirai says. “In Tokyo. Kodansha has 
almost l.OtX) employees in its book, magazine 
and advertising divisions occupying a facility 
where space Is not so available, Only a half 
dozen people have the use of two private 
offices. And a w indow seat may be important 
for workers in New York, but important people 
in Tokyo sit In the center, where they can see 
the whole operation."

To make 114 Fiflii Avenue work for Kodaii- 
sha. MGS organized the design around the 
concept of a broad, pedestrian "street" that 
runs the length of the office. On one side of Uk* 
double-loaded corridor, private window 
offices for management and editors are left 
entirelj visible to peirsemnel in the interior 
through a 1()-ft. high glass-and-melal store
front wall system that transmits light and 
views fn>m the great arched w indows on the 
building’s facade. On the other side, a combi
nation of private offices and open plan work 
areas 0vcs the support ing staff room for vari
ous activities and access to people, office sup
plies and equipment. Open plan areas also 
provide some d<“sign (Icxibility .

A typical .American executive might feel 
self-conscious in one of Kodansha's glass- 
lined private offices. For Shirai and his col
leagues. who consf katiously consulted Amer
ican publishers and Kodansha employees as 
well as MGS In planning the space, the com
promise between Hast and West succeeds 
admirably. Glass offers acoustic privacy w hlle 
permitting managers to see outside. "The 
nyinagement ofilct^s are still at the geographic

center hert;." he points out. "If we mxxl mort‘ 
privacy, we can use doors and vertical blinds."

Allention has also bc;en paid to the small
est details of form, material, color and light
ing. Guning counter tops, a circular window in 
the door to the employee pantry kitchen, 
splashes of cherry, mahogany and oak on 
doors, fumiturx* and built-in cabinetry to con
trast w ith the wall system, while walls and
gray carp<‘l. and a variety of fluorescent and 
incandescent lighting fixtures for tasks and 
ambiance give Kodansha a quiet intensity its 
(unployetis truly seem to appreciate. Shirai 
iiidicaU!S llial llu* ixfd wall syst(>m repr(*senLs 
more Ilian ati accent color; for Japanese. It 
alludes to Lradllional Shinto shrines.

MSG’S de^sigri is expected to starve Kodan
sha for about 10 years. As the third year of 
0(;eupaney approaches. Kodansha is making 
the transition from only marketing its 
Japanese publications to editing works that 
originate in the liniled States. As a result, the 
open plan areas have already been adjusted to 
accept more employe's,

Shirai. who Is preparing to nnuni to Tokyo. 
rt'flwLs that. "We are all are very satisfied with 
the results of this project.' Telsuo Yamamoto, 
general manttgtT in New >brk for Kodansha Ltd.. 
adds that the design of the parent company’s

new Tokyo headquarters may even lake cu 
from Kodansha in New York. "Visitors fro 
Tokyo have taken notes on our design." lie say: 

You can already see the international met 
deal in the works: You’ve loured the New Yo 
office-—now see the Tokyo sequel.

Project Summary: Kodansha America. Inc.

Location: New York. NY’. Total floor area: 5,()(K) sq. 
No. of floors; 1. Total staff size: 25. Paint Pratt & La] 
btirl. Laminate: Fbrmica. Dry wall; USG. Flooring; .An 
strong (vinyl), American Olean (slate). Carpet/e 
pet tile: Gulistan. Ceiling: USG. Lighting; Lightoli 
Koch & liOwy. Doors: DeJU Systems. Door hardM 
Schlage. Glass; PPG. Walt system: DeJl! Syslcit 
Windows: Lancer Metal & Glass. Window treatiTM 
Levolor. Work stations: Panel Com:epts. Work stal 
seating; Harter. Other seating: Harter. Upholstery: Kt 
ter. Conference tables: Art Fabricators. Other tab 
Art Fabricators. Fies: GE Shewing: Penco. ArcM 
tural woodworking and cabinetmaking: DeJil Systcnl 
Client: Kodansha America. Inc. Architect McGII 
lock. Grammenopouios. Sdow ay. Mecharecal e^ 
neen Abraham Joselow. Bectricai engineer; Chcsll 
Schiff. General contractor Vanguard Q>nstrucU(^ 

lighting desi^ Street Lighting. Furniture dealer 
FYimiture Group. Photographer Paul Watvhol.
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We have a

Spotless Reputation
ISand we can keep it that way with fabrics of Zeftron 

200 solution-dyed nylon from BASF.
Washable: Completely machine washable, even in 120® water.

Performance ^rtified: Our fabrics far exceed the industry durability standard of only 15,000 double 
rubs by the Wyzenbeek test method. They satisfy BASF's Performance Certification requirement of 
50,000 double rubs and 125 pounds minimum breaking strength.

Easy-Cleaning: Our fabric of Zeftron' 200 solution-dyed nylon was subjected to fourteen staining 
agents, including mustard and permanent ink. After spot treating with harsh cleaning agents and 
bleach solutions, there was no loss of color or appearance.

Pop-Off Pillows: Our exclusive ThayerCare' line. “Thayerlock" system lets you pop off back and seat 
cushions with the simple twist of a screwdriver and remove the fabric with Velcro' fasteners. It all adds 
up to the most stylish and versatile seating in the business.

See us at the (National Symposium on Healthcare Design, Boston, (November 14-17. Or contact Chris Coggin, Th^er 
Coggin Institutional. Incorporated. 230 South Road, P.O. Box 5867. High Point, North Carolina. (919)841-6000.
Fax: (919)841-3245.

th«vrtOuF' ---giUFiMliMlcmwkoiknvdtiv TtwyraCoqginlniiiluCiafMl tnc 7j-<tion' >taregiWFtrdl>«l*miiikaMn*<iDvBASrCaipora(>on Ve<«o- ha tpgiM»fedn«dFmakol VMcioUSA Itir
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Healthier Communities 
By Design?

oo

Community-based health care organizations may need radically different design-as the National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design notes in awarding 1991's Health Environment Awards

By Roger Yee

itf«(T isn't always tuMU’r—as Mic Pen
tagon. auto makej's and the UHeviston iicl- 
works. aloiis with scon's f)rotlier (trfjani- 

zalions. have discovered, The' health care 
industry is leaniina lilt* hard way. as «o\ern- 
ment. husiiu'ss and itisurvi's exhoil it to elimi
nate waste and tuMisl (^fTiciency. Iionically. the 
vast, sprawling health care facilities often 
viewed w ilh such suspicion today once reptv- 
sc'tiU'd the ultimale in medical trealnieni, The 
new focus for many iK'alth care proft'ssionals 
centers on what comniunity-hased orsanlza- 
tions can do to make s(T\ic<*s mon' personal, 
responsive and appropriate. Inlerpretlne 
health cair design from the perspectives of the 
individual and the community as w(‘il as the 
provid(T is what concents the* lf)9l winn<‘rs of 
Health I'liivironment Awards from the \alional 
Symposium on Healthcare Design, which C’on- 
trnrl Df^sian is proud to sponsor.

Both the Kmersency Center of South Shore 
Hospital in South Weymouth. Mass.. dt*sipied 
by The Kilchie ()r«ani/alion and aranted the 
award for new construction, and the Main 
Kntrance of fUlawa Civic Hospital in Ottawa.

la
Onl.. desianed by Zeidler Roberts Partnership 
and aranted the award for remodeled con
struction. address a patient's or v isitor's ini
tial encounter with a health care facility. In 
each instance, the desian indicates that the 
first impression should be as personal, reas
suring and intelligible as possible—a goal 
lh(u)retically attainable in institutions regard
less of size and complexity. Vet. as the sum
mer 1991 meeting of the National Sympo
sium's boaixl of directors in Sausalito. Calif,, 
indicated, the burden of making health care 
design truly sensitive at the local level is 
falling to ever smaller organizations.

“We're beginning to uncover community- 
based organizations that are coming out of 
grass tviots mov ements lltal seem to work bet
ter than llH! large institutions." declared Wayne 
Ruga. AI.A. ISID. president of the Symposium 
arnl a praclicing aR'hittx:t. “This is intertsting: a 
shift fn>m the big medical machine. People in 
the community are saying ThLs doesn't work, so 
we're going to take it on ourselv es. We're going 
to create a nonprofit organization.’"

(Cynthia A. Lellxwk. ASID. principal of liasy

Access, (jffered an encouraging example < 
w'hat ad hocgnrupscan do, "Denver has startc 
a Club House' pn>gram that people with ment 
illness are encouraged to join." she said. "It 
modeled on New York's Foundation House.Tf 
siafT helps them find jobs and provides voci 
tlonal training. It also volunteers to work for tf 
mentally ill when they are unable to contini 
w'llh their jobs, and to help them when the 
mcdicaLions art^ being adjusted so they wor 
lose their lobs." With donations from a loci 
church, businesses and individuals, the CliJ 
House now occupies a rcal house* with one ful 
time staff member and v oluntet^rs.

Another example given by Kerwln Kettle 
IDFC. design consultant and former dean i 
the New York School of Interior Desigi 
revealed that ev en affluent citizens are getlir 
Involved In community efforts. "Where ii 
parents live in New Jersey , there are prival 
health groups calk'd holistic health centers 
he reported. “They hold classes for peop 
w ho w ant to leaim about such topics as giv it 
up smoking, improving their nutrition ar 
exercising more effectively. The problem

Members of the board of directors o 
the Natiortal Symposium on Health 
Care Design present at the 1991 an 
al meeting in Sausalito Oeft) include 
left to right: Kathryn Johnson, Russi 
CoHe. Jr., Cynthia Leibrock, Ann Dix 
David Guynes, Karwin Kettter, Barb 
Huetat, Wayne Ruga. Derek Parker. 
James Ray, Debra Levin, Robin Orr, 
Sara Marberry, John Und, Roger Lg 
and Jain Malkin. Photograi^ by Gle 
Ruga/Visual Communications.

A view of the nurses station and trea 
merit area (opposite) at South Shore 
Hospital Emergency Center. South V 
mouth. Mass., designed by The Rtof 
Organization, shows the dear organ 
tion, integrated design and soothing 
ors which won the Symposkmi's 19 
Award for New Condnidion.
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that membership cosls qulle a bit of mom 
and there are also charfjes for individual st 
vices. Bui the oryanizalion is an inlere^slii 
idea because it «alhers resources I'elevant 
tlK* c<m\munit> and its concerns."

Rofier K. Leib. AL\, pivsidenl of ADD Interi 
Systems. Inc., went so far as to sufi«»“st that I 
^ob<ii villas* and other information co 
cepLs were not so far-frtchtxi—as catalysts (

Designing healthy places for have nots as well as haves
fonTiin^i m*w commuiillies of interests. "1 ha 
heaixl of the us(‘ of U‘lc\ Lsion and Lek‘v id(*o ca 
in rural communities where tlien* aren't su( 
cienl numbers of health care pro\ iders." 
said." liower le\d pnn iders in these commui 
Ik^ such as nursfsi are liiikttd to major pixivkl 
institutions by means of television to deliv 
medical services electronically."

Community effttils could be pi\ otal to lie<»J 
caix^ in the 19fK)s. However, defining what 
community represents can behiglily problei 
allc. As Kathryn Johnson, president of Tl 
Healthcaix’ Korum. points out. “The sense 
conuiiunily is really a nmital s(^t of conncclL 
bouridarii*s more than a physicaJ set. We Iva 
become sucli a spt*cial-inUTCst oriented sociq 
that we have lost llie ability to think about pij 

pie wiKKion't sliare our inlei'esls."
Designers are only one of many grou] 

confused about the meaning of communi 
"We have polarized cities of haves and ha 
imls," Johnson added, "and a generation 
while, male leaders who contrast with o 
multi-racial point of view. I'lilll our society h 
a firmer basis for common ground, as Jol 
(JaixlntT would say. the one thing we will lia 
to do Is to agree on w hat are commonly h( 
values and then crt'aie a greater toleram 
diversity and sense of hopt* h>r the future."

Vet even the most abstractly defined co 
munity nui.st assume some physical sha 
that designers of health care facilities c 
uiidersiand and reinforce. Russell C. Colle.. 
president of Health Kort‘casllng Group, si 
gested that health care facility dt^igners c 
even lake a leading n>le in building a comii 
nily. "The liospilal in one of the communili 
where I've worked n*cently is underiakini 
major remodeling." he said, “and it is di 
cussing the 'village concept' w llh the comir 
nily. If ymrve traveled in Kurope you km 
what a delight this concept is. Idu leave a v 
lage and enter a gn-en zone that persists ; 
some time until you come to the ne.vt ullag 
According to Colic, the hospital seeks 
become (me of the diwciopmeiil anchors ll 
slrengllieus the core of its local "village."

Admirable as (iolle’s hospital is. the Sy 
posium board schemed to believe that respi 
sibility for health care is simply loo fragme 
ed ill most communitk^ for any single gro 
to take charge of integrating all of 
res()urci*s and making them widely availah 
"Wlial I see from a hospital perspective is h 
hard ll Is for a hospital to finally come up w 
no smoking niies." observxKl Robin Orr. Mf 
executive director of Planetree. "Or thi

A (»lm. dignified and logical setting 
awaits patients at the reception and 
waiting room (below) and the treat
ment area (bottom) at South Shore 
Hospital for what can often be highly 
charged, even chaotic moments.
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K)ut a hospital serving dreadful hxKl in Die 
ifeUTia to hospital employees uhile giving 
lurmel food to p<itienls. because tliafs what 
(‘ marketing department stiys to do. When I 
Ik to the hospital administrator about this in 
rnis of health pn)molion. I m asked. ‘Is that 
> responsibility?’ The hospital doesn’t see 
lelf promoting health can*."

Ol’course. there is datigi’r in drawing up etli* 
K'enirk' g(‘neralizations on what a community 
cans or n<*eds. Derek Parker. I'’\IA. KIBA. 
incipal of Anshen & Allen Architects, cau- 
med that "We are alt ultimately responsiiiie 
r ourselves. If you look around this room. 
a>be 60% of us are thinking about gelling 
iniUT. Now lake a peasiinl in Hunan—China Is 
obahly 5% overweight. In dealing with a 
Hid population of 4 tiillion ptMiple. we have a 
r\ narrow vi<*wp()inl hen* in Sausalito on this 
nicularda>. To achieve the ullimaU* vision of 
vnrid of highly responsible, self-reliant peo- 
!. we have to find systems to give peoph* the 
sources and educ ation tht*> iiwd."
This dlvergt'ncc of iiUeresLs begins closer to 

•me than Americans might care to admit, 
mes L. Ra>. KACIlh]. (;xccuU\ev1cc piesi(k*nl of 
ddl«*l>iick Vlernoitii M(*dical Center, stal<*d his 
se in staii. terms. ‘Knist and Central Los .Ange- 
lart* dominantly black communities when* few 
[klituiknow who th(‘ir fattier ri'all> is. one in 21 
ii(*s w ill be shot liefoix* he is 25 years of age. 
d one-third of all blacks between the ages of 
and 30 are In jail." he staled. "W hai kind of 
dgi* U) he^illli care do you tliiiik tht?se coinmu- 
ies should be building? It has to be ioUill> dif- 
x^nl from the bridge for Ik'verly I Illls."
Kven the ties t hat bind members of a partii- 
ir socio-ocotmrnlc group may nol prevent

them from disagreeing on health cart* promo
tion. An incident descriiyd l)\ .lain Malkin, [ires- 
ident of Jain Malkin, inc.. shows Hie ambiguities 
of “doing the right thing" in the iM*sl of cin-mn- 
stances. "1 have a friend whose cliild was slaying 
ill a prestigious chiklren's liospiuil." Malkin said. 
“When my frientl discovered that her child was 
being served chocolate milk and a doniil f<ir 
l)reakfasl she ran screaming lo Hie hospital 
adminlvSlralor. Slie is a very proinintmt [X’lson. 
so she got right in lo see the CKO. He told her. 
'Voii know, kids just don’t e^it very well in hospi
tals. Instead of fighting it. we 
give liiem fotKl tliey will eat. "
Anyone who has Iried to force 
feed a balky youngster can 
sympathize willi the adminis
trator as weL as Die parent.

Ind(*(*d. the public has yet 
lo know wIiaL lo expect as a 
return on Its tremendous 
social investment in health 
cair. Russell Coile pul it lliis 
wav; "Between 700 lo 750 bil
lion dollars w ill be spent this 
year on health care and yet 
we don’t look at it as an 
investment. One of the domi
nant models still talked about 
as the healti) organization of 
the future is the health main
tenance organization. Yet w ho 
w ants health maintenance?
Ideally, tills would be a health 
enhancement organization 
that would be paid for how 
healthy i1 maintained its 
insured enrollees.”

Patients arriving at South Shore Hos- 
pHal's Emergmcy Center are sent to 
the acute care unit or the urgent care 
unit; the carefully planned flexible gen
eral/psychiatric exam room (above, 
left) is part of the kirmer. As is increas
ingly common, tite Emergency Center 
has its own structure (above, right) 
within the hospital complex, as seen in 
the floor plan (below).
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P(Tliaps llM‘ problem ol'crt^alinfi satis(>1n^j 
health care environments at the community 
level goes well beyond the limits of (lesign. 
Coile hinted that health care design might 
break out of the coniines of traditional medical 
inslitulions in the coming years. "I.ast year we 
spent almost S9 blHh m on health care conslruc- 
tion, and it Is Interesting that 40% went into 
ambulatory care facilities." he observed. 
“When will It be 30 to 60%? if the li\ing room is 
the health care facilitj of the future, as some 
experts are saying, we are going to involve 
designers in a broader range of settings and 
services. .Mlhougii 1 think that hospitals and 
health care systems will rt‘mam the dominant

Yet as John II. bind. KM,\. principal of 
Hansen I.ind Meyer, indicated, Americans 
still want to retain the right to decide w hat is 
best for themselves, even w hen the outcome 
proves delrimeniai. “ There is a lot motx* con
trol in Scandinavia than |usl retrofitting 
homes for patients," Lind remarked, “Ifyou 
remodel your kitchen in Denmark, for exam
ple. you’re required to have a registered pro
fessional doit."

America should not be complacent, in an> 
event, about how it cix'ates health care envi
ronments. "We are strapped into a health care 
svsiem that rcall> doesn’t work any more." 
declared Kathryn Johnson. “Almost every

has Uiken years of exposure' to these ideas ai 
miKlels to gel the early adaptors to take the 
home. The rest of the field still lags. So dor 
be t(M) discouraged."

199] AWARD FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION:
Emergency Center of South Shore Hospital, South We 
mouth. Mass., designed by The Ritehie Organization

Soutli Shore Hcispital’s new Emergen< 
Center. South Weymouth, Mass., Is intended 
be "elficient. flexible and patient-oriented.” 
the words of its dt*signer. The Ritchie Orgar 
zation. Its 20,0()0-sq.-fl. space accomrni 
dales up to 73.000 palienl visits per yea 
Since opening In May. it has already seen 
monllily incix^aseof9%.

Two primary zone's are coiiUiined within tl 
space. While the acute care unit accepts mo 
seriously ill or iniunxl patients, the ungenl ca 
unit rtxeives and tn*als patients quickly: Iw 
zones are served by the centrally locale 
iriage/tvgislralion area and radiology suit 
Thus, walk-in ixtUemts arrive at tht' ambulalo 
witrance and prxKX'cd to reception, are seen I 
a triage nurse who determines the degn'e 
emergency involved, and are directed to l! 
appropriate unit. Patients arriving by amb 
lance go directly to the acute care unit.

Space has been configured for effleiem 
and flexibility. For example, there are 27 irea 
mem areas clustered around a central nurse 
station In ihe acute can* unit to allow the nur 
es continual visual conlacl with a ma.xiinu 
number of patients, Ceneral e.xaminatic 
rooms convert to psychiatric treaimenl roon 
using pull-down walls that shield casewo 
and e<tuipment. precluding potential abuse I

The living room: health care facility of the future?
clients of health care designers, w e sliould real
ly be l(H)king at new models for organizing how 
and where health care services are delivered."

What about the Scandinavian model of gov- 
emment-administrauxl, cradle-to-grave con
cern for the individual’s welfare? Americans 
might find it loo paleniallstic. Yet steps in this 
dirw tjon an* aln*ml> lx*ing lakwi here. “In Scan
dinavia. the gftvernment hires designers to 
retrofit patients’ homes befon* they are n:kased 
from the hospiuil. and maintains demonstrdUoii 
lM)uses when* people can try out pixjducts b(*fore 
bringing them home." Cynthia Leibrock said. "In 
our country, insurance companies are including 
money in settlements to redesign homes to mw*t 
the needs of newly injured patients. I've been 
working to train dt^igners to lu;lp plan and fsti- 
mate the cost of housing for settlements. It’s not 
a traditional role for (lt*signers and there is terrif
ic demand: 80^) of all I .S. litigation involves per
sonal injury.”

group isdissatisfK*dwilh 11 from the patient to 
the lax payer, We rt'ally need an interdisci
plinary appntach."

W hether health care designers choose to 
become lobbyists for health care legislation, 
as L(*ihrock menlioiH*d, consult w ith sociolo
gists and cultural anthropologists, as Malkin 
suggested, or rediscover the ability to design 
buildings with soul (in Wayne Ruga's words, 
"Speak to people as (iothic calhtxirals have, in 
ways lhal touch our hearls. in the magical 
places in our llv (*s“), ihen* is still much work to 
be done. While Ihe most advanciKl practition
ers are eager to go beyond the eiemenlary 
goal of making heallli care facilities attractive 
as well as effective, much oflhe prol'ession is 
still figliting this Imtlle.

Persuading health care professionals to 
Lake the visual environment seriously has 
never iKien a walkover. As Coile summed up, 
"in terms of Hie ouTall licallh can* industry, it

Because littte traffic passes through 
the original main entrance to Ottawa 
Civic Hospital in Ottawa, OtiL, a new 
main entrance (opposite) has been 
created from the heavily used side 
entrance near the parking lots. An 
unsightly service ewridor leading to 
the center of the building has been 
widened into an arcade (right), inte
grating the existing columns into an 
arched colonnade with retail stores, a 
post office, a bank and a coffee shop 
on its flanks. This adept renovation has 
won the Symposium's 1991 Award for 
Remodeled Construction tor the Zei- 
dler Roberts Partnership.
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le psychiatric palieiU: also, the two trauma 
;)oms can cunvert into a single, larfic care 
rea in nsponsc to a crisis.

The Symposium's jutliiis found this pn)jcc[ 
) be cltuin. well-orfianized design with «(K>d 
itegralion between its architecture and interior 
esigii. The soothing colors are appropriate for 

n emei^ncy iXK)m. The dt'sign of the reception 
esk is imaginative. .\nd the materials are 
[tractiveyrt easy to mainuun."

Ritchie Organization: Robert W. Iloye. princi- 
pal-in-charge; JasbIrS. (Jamllii. project 
architect; Nancy Kells, project designer; Rus
sell (J. Kiiller. Jr, proieet coordinator and 
construction admintslralor; Chuii-Ka Tan, 
project c<K)r(linator: Janices (:hristo[)h(Tsoii. 
designer: (Iheng Lee. Paul Nortli, Margarita 
Quijano. Mark Ross, Kric Ryan, designers/ 
drafters. Interior designer: Constance Moore, 
consultant to onires Inllmited. Inc. Structural 
engineer: Souza. True & Partners. Mechanical/elec- 
trical engineer: I3R+A Consulting Knglneers. Con
struction manager: Perini Corp. Acoustician: 
(Javanaugh & Tucci. Landscape architect; Sasaki 
Assoc. Furniture dealer: Offlees I nlirnited. Inc. 
Photographer: RoImtI K. Mikrut.

people to the educational facility 's large lec
ture hall with breakout rooms and a bridge 
eonneelion to the <»ld nursing school, which is 
now dedicated to outpatient facilities.

From the new main entrance. Hie old ser
vice corridor has been widened into an 
arcade. Integrating the e.visling columns Into 
a cHitonnade with a widened cin’ulalion space 
on either side. Retail stores, a post office, a 
hank and a coffee shop line its flanks and 
introduce a \lvacious and inviting atmo
sphere that patients and visitors see when 
(‘ntering the ImspiUil. A second new elevator 
core has tn^eii placed at the other end of the 
arcade to join the existing additions as well 
as a new medical wing. The arcade thus acts 
as the major public orientation spine from 
which all vertical transporlallon can be 
directly rt‘ached.

The Sy mposium's judges declared that 
“This new entry and circulation spine is con
ceived in a sensitive and confident manner. 
The alignment of retail elements along the 
entry corridor creates a welcome and too 
uncommon symbiosis between retailer and 
visitor—whereby the retailer's merchandise 
prov ides visual Interest and texture to the 
space, and the visitor supports the retail 
operation by shopping. The consistent archi
tectural theme organizes a variety of spaces, 
offering a clear direction for iravei through 
the hospital."

Tiject Summary:
hergency Center. South Shore Hosi^l

kestion: South Weymouth. MA. Total floor area; 
b.OOOsq. ft. No. of floors:!. No. of beds: 27 ireal- 
ienl areas. Total staff size: 11 physicians. 40 + 
|irs(‘s. Cost/sq.fL: S170. Wallcovering: Maharam. 

m IXnoe. Laminate: Wilsonart. Dry wall: US(j. 
ttonry: Pasrale Block & Stone. Flooring: .\rm- 
nmg. Tarkeli. Carpet/carpet tile: Miltiken. Ceiling: 
'iiislrong. Lighting: Lithoiiia. .Alko. Doors: Algo- 
a. Door hardware: Sargent. Glass: LOK Windows: 
oduline. Window treatment; Profile Vertical 
ind Co.. .Mecho Shade. Patient room seating: 
ueger International. Patient beds: Hill-Kom. 
jnge seating: .ADD Interior Systtmis. Cafeteria, 
ing seabng: Krueger IiitemutuMial. Other seating: 
eelease. Upholstery; Maharam. Cafeteria/dining/ 
iferencetables: Krueger Inlernalional. CoffeearKi 
e tables: ADD Interior Systems. Files and shetv- 
: Steelcase. Architectural woodworking and cabinet- 
king: Sanborn Wood PrtKluets, l-S! (^orp, Sig- 
pe: Whilnc-y Veigas. Planters: Knieger Inlcrna- 
nal. Accessories: C. Diiell Arts. Elevators: Dover. 
AC: McQuay. Fire safety: Simplex. Building man- 
iment system: Powers. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. 
!nl; South Shore Hospilal. Architect; The

]99] AWARD FOR REMODELED CONSTRUCTION; 
Main Entrance of Ottawa Civic Hospital. Ottawa, Ont., 
designed by Zeidler Roberts Partnership

When the Zeidler KoIxtis Pariiu'i'sliip was 
osktxi to draw up a new masterplan for Ottawa 
CKic HospiUil. a gieat number of additions iiad 
bi+'ii allachi+l to the original 11)22 slru<’lure o\(T 
Uie years U)n)pewiihexpcindingtKH*ds. In 1978. 
Zeidler Roberts itself was commissioned to ;xkl 
two new extensions fora day surgery unit, a new 
radiology departmeni and a langt' lecture luill to 
support Ux' hospital's role as a teaching luwpUal 
for tlK' I'niversily of Ottawa. The iKldiiiotis wm* 
not easily absorix*d into the already unwieldy 
complex, t'speeially considering the dead-t‘fid 
corridors they introduced. Nor did Hie inade- 
()u<ile existing ekn ator sy slt'm inipn a c niatttTs.

A pedestrian count at the entrances oflhe 
building by Zeidler Roberts revealed that 
wliereas only Ifflt) ofptsipleenteringlh(‘ institu

tion daily chose the main 
enl ranee, whicli could be 
reached via a majestic 
exterior stairway on the 
south side, the majority 
enlensi from the wi*st .si(k‘ 
and the existing parking 
lots, to w hieh a new garage 
would lx*ixlded. This lieav- 
ily used side entrance, at 
ground level one story 
IxMow the main enirance. 
was a rather unpleasant 
service corridor that gave 
a poor first impression of 
the hospilal.

The new master plan 
accepts the reality of 
pedestrian traffic pat
terns and places th<“ new 
main entrance at the 
west. An entrance lv>bb\ 
accessible from both the 
north and sonlli sides has 
been newly created along 
with a new elevator core 
of puldie and s<TXice ele
vators to serve the 1922 
struelunv In addition, the 
main eiilraiur now brings

Project Summary; Main Entrance. Ottawa Civic Hospital

LocatioD; Ottaw a. Ontario. Total floor area: 15,000 
sq. ft., main entrance spaces only. 1.5 mil
lion sq. ft., campus. No. of beds; 923. campus. 
Total staff size: KK). main entrance spaces only; 
5.(M)0. campus. Cost/sq.l: S90. main entrance 
spaces only. Paint: PPG. Laminate: Formica. Dry 
wall; Westeinde GonstrucUon. DelacousUc 
Contractors. Masonry: Rideau. Flooring: (Jlenrey. 
VCT: Stenison Coalirtgs, lerrazzo. Carpet/carpet 
tile: Burlington. Karaslan. Ceiling: Fibreglas 
Canada. Doors: .\mbico. Door hardware: Schlage. 
Howe. Slatvley. Railings; (^arleton iron Works, 
Cafeteria/dining seating: Snyder. Lounge seating: 
Ciamberardlno Bros. Other seating: Irwin Seat
ing Cartada. Conference tables: Avenger. Cafeteria, 
dining, auditorium tables: Business Accessories. 
Files and sheivtng: Ariopex. Architectural woodworking 
and cabinetmaking; Giamberardino Bros.. C&.A 
Millwrrrk, Signage: Ottawa Civic Hospital. 0eva- 
tors: Otis. HVAC: Trane. Fire and security: f’ace. 
Client: Ottawa Civic Hospilal. Architect: Zeidler 
Roberts Partnership and Lithwiek .lohnston 
& Moy. Interior designer; Zeidler Roberts Part
nership, JB Designs Ltd. and Ottawa Civic 
Hospital. Structural engineer: -Vdjeleian & Assoc. 
Mechanical/electrical engineer; Rybka Smith & 
(linshT 1>U1. General contractor: Wesleiiide Con
struction. Construction manager: (loncordia Man
agement (jO. Lighting designer: Zeidler Roberts 
Parinersliip and Rybka Smith & Ginsler Ud. 
Photographers: Spalding Assoc.. Balthazar 
Korab. Zeidler Roberts Partnership. tHlawa 
Civic Hospital,
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Standard floor
lochs on all

Premise beds

engage at any
bed height with

the turn of a

single crank for
the optimum in
resident safety.

Premise offers the most lo^cal bed solutions. Manual or electric.

Concealed Staph
Chek* inconti
nence system
collects liquids
for easy clean-up.

Three position Traditional recUner is
orthopedically correct for lumbar and
cervical support and is robotically
tested for durability.

All Kimball Healthcare prod
ucts are submitted to stringe
performance tests, such as

Residential design BIFMA (Business and Instif
tional Furniture Manufactu)options meet your

color, durability. ^ Association) standards as w
and safety needs. as KiirdxilVs own quality ret

ments, ensuring a thorough!
tested^ durable product.-



How to make your facility 
feel more like home.

The attractive 2800 Series seating and impact- 
resistant. Duraso/t tables combine iining 
function and aesthetics perfectly

Homes should be warm, friendly places. 
Places where curved surfaces, rich finishes and 
soft edges merge with interesting shapes, subtle 
colors and the warmth of wood to create a 
familiar, inviting environment.

Kimball has blended all these elements into 
a complete line of healthcare furniture that 
enables you to provide a fully functional health
care environment that looks and feels like home. 
Which helps you attract residents and staff.

In addition, there is the Kimball Plus delivery- 
installation program that saves you time and 
assures convenient, efficient installation.

Kimball Healthcare. Meticulous attention to 
function, design and comfort that sets the stan
dard for healthcare furniture. And backed by 
the quality and service of Fortune 500 Kimball 
International.

To Icam more, call 1-800-482-1616 for the 
Kimball sales representative in your area.
In Canada, dial 1-800-635-5812.

Queen Anne seating 
blends quality hard
woods,steel spring 
construction, crafts
manship and dura
bility. Suitable for 
lobby, lounge or day 

room areas.

f

P( laminate provides achoice of four color options accenting the warrnth 
. plus durable HPl tops and solid construction for long lasting beauty

urahilUy.

> C
i >
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BABYBOOM

How Hansen Lind Meyer’s design for the Berry Women’s Health Pavilion in Dayton, Ohio, brings families 
physicians and staff together in a new way that’s selling almost too well

ByJvcin Godfrcy-June

!
nuTican altiludes about 
childbirth have changed 
dramatically, and hospitals 

T 8crambliii« to keep up. 
ilhers used to pace it out in 
aitin^ r(M)nis. clutching <'itiarK: 
others «ave birth attended 
il\ by medical pei'sonnel. inak- 
ii few decisions if any about 
leir deliveries: babies were 
Insked away immediately to 
(■rile nurseries. “Oliildbinh is 
lainily activity," slates (lari J. 
eskimen. vice president of 
ispilal operations for Miami 
Iley Hospital in Dayton. Ohio, 
len- the concept of family paiticipation has 
•en crucial in plannln« the new Berry 
omen s Pavilion, the replacement for the 
ispital s old maternity ward. "Me necxied a 
rnily-centered facility, somethin#; that 
ldres.sed the new nmis of our patients. llH‘ir 
inilies. and a lar#;er sectorofthc community 
imwehadlxrn seniiiK."

M theoul.set ()rihe project, the architects for 
1‘l^t'iTyfttvillon. Orlando (Ma.)-bitsed Hansen 
id Meyer, met w illi repjvstmtalivcs of hospital 
nia#jemeiit, physicians, nurses and staff to 
termine (’xactly w iuil elements a family cen- 
vd facility mi#;ltt include. "Our job was to take 
mixments of the exist in#;, more coinenlional 
o#*ram. atKl combine them with iiorMradltion- 
iMrtbinepixHjrams.emergciK'y and intensive 
ix‘ access, and educational facilities." s«iys 
iris K. I.iakakos. senior principal at Hansen 
id Meyer (1 HAD. and dirtHtor of healtli rare 
' the firm s Cliica#jo offia*.
The butidin#; itself was to be a fairly 
loriomous element of the lar#>er hospital 
iipus, "The Pa\ ilioti needed to have its own 
■iitity. with its own front d(Kir and its own 
culation." siiys Ijiakakos. “Yet in ceilaiii cru- 
il ways it liad to be inte#;rale(l with (lie cam

pus." While the Pav ilion's identity involved up- 
to-tlie-minule tecimolo#;y. hospital officials 
empliasi/ed that the facility should fe<'l as de- 
institiitioiiali/ed as possible.

"We wanted the facility to project Hie idea 
that this is a happy place and a happy event." 
explains Meskimeii. He (xiiiiLs out that mat enti
ty wards and cmerj’ency rooms are really the 
only facilities that tiospilals can market. "For 
many |X‘ople." he siiys. "ha\ ing a baby is tiieir 
fiisi I'oiilacl with a liospiUil. so we re trying lo 
make dial Hist exiierieiice a positiv e one."

hKlay spalieiil will Ik* pleased to team dial a 
txisiiive experience involves many more peison- 
al (kx'isions than befoix’. (ione is the tr<Klilional 
hos|)i(al wait! vvitli long hallways off nuising sla- 

widi piitients Ix'iiw; slvuUkM fmm iXKim lu 
iXKim thrmigli dilTen'iit sta#s*s of delivery. Along 
witli.'Mnursery Ixxis. 10U*verrwoaiKl33lievel 
’Hiixx' nuiseix Ixxis and 20 traditional pn.sl-par- 
limi nxms, tlx* P:iv ilion includes 24 latxiiHk'liv - 
ery-reciAery-post-ixirtuni ILDRI’I nxims. which 
allow the motixT lo nmain in oik* nx)m llinxigli- 
oul tier hospital stay.

"It was impoiTanl that we allow birthing 
activity lo occur with as little patient move
ment as possible, in as many cases as we

Sep3rate but access^: Hansen 
Lind Meyer connected the Pavilion 
to the main hospital via a second- 
stoiy walkway (above), which sur
geons can easily pass back and forth 
along. The three-story rotunda 
(apposite) orients visitors, assists in 
wayfinding and imbues the Pavilion 
with a clear sense of identity.
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Attracting patients in a new age 
means designing in more choices: 
HLM identified critical intersections 
with soffits (top left), and designed 
carpet patterns and even paint colors 
to reflect directional changes. Patient 
rooms (top righU are more flexible 
than they used to be-in some, 
patients can remain in the same room 
throughout the birthing process. 
Painted borders enhance wayfinding 
(bottom right) and introduce a playfut 
spla^ of color to the intensive care 
unit for infants (bottom left).

in lh(‘ hospiutl campus ilsrlf. hut n*lali\e| 
the lamerfomniunll>."

\laUTials wem s<‘!ectcd for fiinelional a 
burleetai’v rt'asoiis. “We upgraded as the bu 
ael allowed," biakakos explains. "iisin« wa 
ro\ {*rlnfi over paint if possible, or adding fa 
ric or differenl where we could."
one e.xainple. the firm de\eloped stencil 
borders for painted areas and found th 
workt'd w(‘ll as ua>findini’ ekMiients. Olf 
Slid) eiem(‘iils include carpet and lile, whi 
id(‘nlify major inlerseetions with both co 
and paUern, a]oti|i> with chaiiijes in the ceill 
sndi as solTits. l)olh to btvak d(»WH the scale 
ttu'corridru'sand identif> circulation palter 

\ieskimeii I'eporis that paliejiis. staff a 
{|(K’lots alike have n‘sponded well to (he desi 
“We conduct patient .survo's every six mont

zones the huildlng into tKitient and public tuvas. 
“We wanted users lo be able to ndale to the 
entireslnicliirt'and not gen lost in the Lu'gcness 
of it all.'says hiakakos. “'llie rnbitida allows you 
lo physically look upward and iiisUinlly tXMxrive 
how the doors an’ organized."

The flow of mol hers, tjaliies and stall S(H 
the horizontal nature ofltie fadlily, ami I he 
floor layouts themselves follow rimellonal 
adjacencies. "It is critical for cerlaiti depart
ments lo be adjaeeiil lo <'acli oilier." says 
hiakakos. "For insianee, llie labor/delKery 
area and the neonatal intensive care area 
nuisl be in dosesl [iroximiiy. IfproliUMiis 
arise, say itie the rnolluT is having a conven
tional birth and nei'ds lo go \o a eaesamin or 
her baby n<x‘ds lo go right into intensive caix*. 
it s very eas’y lo accommodate." Since making

could." says Meskimen. \nd there are more 
choices. “We allow mothers t<» determine who 
will lx‘ In the niom when they have the baby." 
he adds, “and make vlsiialion as flexible as 
possible after the baby is born.’ Childbirth 
educalion. including parents, siblings and 
grandpatenls. is conducted contimiouslv.

Even s<K'alIed high-risk mothers and habit's 
have moiv choices. \s a high-risk facility, the 
Pav ilion can deal with exlix'mely complicated 
birllis, Thoiigli this capability attracts immenius 
traiisporls from oltier liospilais. as Meskimen 
explains, "Primarily it ensures that even if 
you're liavltig a [.K’rfecily normal biiili. we've got 
llK‘ facilities should complications arist*."

The I’avilion runs a residt'iicy program in 
olwtetrics. so that many of the residents focus 
j>n llie pre-natal health caiX' clinic on the first 
ri(K)r. The elinir iscrlliral lo underprivileged 
women and ehlldr<*fi w if hin fhe eommunily. 
typically the least likely group to gel 
appropriate pre-nalal care. Says Meskimen. 
"We serve many Medicaid mothers. t<*enaged 
moihei's. mothers on dnigs—lh(‘ women who 
usually need the most pix'-natal health rare 
and rai’ely get it—with the pix'-natal unit."

With all these s|K*eialized st'rvices and an 
ever-<*xpandiiig patient bas('. the f^vifion was 
(k*slin(*d U) Ix’ big. Kcx'ping the design managi*- 
ablede*spUe a U.(HM)-sq,-ft. floor plate was a 
formidable rliallenge for II1A1. "People were 
concerned lhat tliey 'il ikmxI niller skates loget 
fixim one area lo; he next." ixvalls Meskimen.

Because so many (liveise comixmenUs luxl lo 
coiiverijeinone [ilace.astnmgkxal ixmit forlhe 
building was i*ssenlial, a probli'in MI.M soIvk! 
w ith a tlinx'-sTory rolimda. Hx* spjM c inlnxluces 
patx'nlsand visilors lothe huiliiv. orii'iiLs lh(‘ni 
to the floor plan, .segregaleseiix ulation and

Serving obstetrics patients on roller skates?
aiKl have gotten ixitliiiighut positive n‘S|xms( 
the I’avilion." tie says. "Someattrihule it lo 
design, odiers to the gcKXl riurswig <-afV. fnif 
clear the (It'sigii is making a dHTen'iici’ in h 
people feel. Viid that even helps in lernu 
altraciing a good staff, goixl nurse's and gi 
pliysk ians. Il'sgotten Iheixill rolling."

The ball, in fact, has lx*en roiling almoj 
bil too fast for hospital olTicials. Kitlhusia: 
response lias forced the hospital lo keep 
old racilily otx'ii just to keep up with adn 
sions. Liakakos ix'ports dial the hospital v 
stantly revise'd its birth pi’ojeclions timm 
out (lie prihecl. "It was a big issue." tie s; 
“We had lo be exln'iiiely flexible in term: 
(he numfx'r of be*ds and bii.ssinels,"

Despite the many forecasting efforts, 
birtijrate iiicirased afU'r the facility wasci

these adjacenck's easily accessible to hospital 
su(gical stafTis crucial. ill.M aligns llii'm with 
t he secoiid-fliM u'w alkvv ay.

•Mlerestalilistiliig Iheserond level's criti
cal mass. HlAl has basically "niled in" Hh' 
fl<x)rs below willi other pixigramniatic romp<i- 
nents. from the post-pailum unit lo siipfxirl 
services, riie ground k'vi'l is res<*rv('(l f«n’ the 
Pavilion's clinic function. "The clinic is a liigti- 
voiume ari'a." indicates Liakakos. "This way. 
clinic pali('nlsan*n'l using llu' elev (Hoi's."

Below that, the "Wyoming U’vcr coiiLains 
thraudiloriiim and other eiliicational facilities 
along with loading and mat (‘rials management 
functions. Kasy access to bolli parking lots 
and pulilie iraiisportation were caix'fully tniiit 
into the di'sigii. "I ser com enience is extix'me- 
ly important." notes Meskimen. "not just willi-
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Steel, thanks in pait to a “nalional boomlel.” 
Meskimen explains. “As it's become much 

fer tor women over 35 to have children." he 
ites. “their numbers have increased nation- 
y. and w'e have done very well with that mar- 
t." Sounds like demographics—and atli- 
des—may be in for even more ciiange. 
sskimen reports that an addition may be in 
e works. Apparently, there are some suc- 
sses you just can’t plan for.

Organized around “critical adjacen
cies," the second-floor layout (below) 
set the grid around which the rest o1 
the plan was created. HIM simply 
“filled in” below with other program
matic elements, all readily perceived 
from the central atrium (above).

iject Summary:
vj Women’s Health Pavilion, Miami Valley Hospital

lation: Dayton. Oil. Total floor area: 135.000 sq. 
No. of floors: 4. Average floor size: 33.759 sq. ft. 
llcoverings:MDC. Maharam, Armstrong. Paint: 
njamin Moore. Laminate: Nevamar, 
Isonarl. Drywall: DSG. Flooring: Armstrong 
nvi tile). Permagrain (vinyl-impregnated 
lod). Carpet/carpet tile; Bentley, Collins & Aik- 
in. Ceiling: Celolex. Lighting: Da> Bright (ceii- 
i). Visa (wall fixtures and custom lamps), 
icga (clownlighls). Doors; Weyerhauser, Door 
dware: Sclilage. Glass: PPG. Window frames; 
wneer. Window treatments: Arc-Corn, Inter- 
pc. Patient beds: Hil-Kom. Lounge seating: HBF. 
1. Upholstery. .Arc-Corn, DesigiiTex. Schii- 
icher. Architex, Woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
iwer. Auditorium seating: Irwin. Elevators: Otis. 
1C: Air Enterprise. Building management system: 
inson Controls, Plumbing fixtures: American 
mdard. Client: Miami Valley Hospital. Archi- 
and interior designer; Hansen Lind Meyer. Struc- 
I engineer: I lansen Lind Meyer. Mechanical/elec- 
il engineer: I lelmig Lienesch Associates. Con- 
ction manager; Teirner Construction. Photogra- 
r: Don DuBroff. Sadin Photo Croup, I4d.
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Ont Of The Frying Panee
• ••

But not into the fire-as Andrus Children’s Home in Yonkers, N.Y., gives troubled youngsters a fresh start in £
Residential Center designed by the William A. Hall Partnership

Hy Amy MifshtHn

William A. Hall Partnership to house them 
the new Andrus Residential Onter.

Located on 107 wooded acres in We: 
Chester County. The Julia Dyckmaii Andr 
Memorial has been workins with chiklr 
since J928. Bui the Center s pm«ram is n< 
lip to 12 county youngsters. four ihmu 
10. live at Andrus for no more than 90 da; 
The Til'S! 30 days are devoted to diagnosis 
various proft'ssionals. During the follow ing 
days, the children receive trt'atmeiit w hile I 
staff w orks to place them permanently.

The youngsters were originally hoiiset^ 
what extruthe director Dr. (Jury (^iirmaii ( a 
“the cutting edge for 1931." Tlie original thn 
story Slone buikling ('eitainly provided kids 
a warm, friendly enviixmment. It also prov 
them with hrts of nooks and crannk's to hide 
making supervisionv ery diffk'uil.

.And constant sup<*rvision is integral to 
program. These children, because of ih 
pa.st. know no boundaries and must 
watched at all times. A facility that offe 
iMith comfort and protection was m*<‘dcHJ.

A search for an appropriate prolotj 
came up dry. “We starlt*d from scratch." s 
John Copelin. of William A. Hall PartnersI 
\ol really from scratch—because Cope 
who is on the Ixtard of an institution simiia 
Andnis, has been (It'signinfi this proK'cl in 
mind's eye for tlK.‘ last five years.

The basic kt‘mt‘1 of the design is two in 
kK'kiiig s<}uaivs. One square holds six doi 
bt'dnioms and three group Ivathrooms. w l 
ring a sunken play pit with a clerestory ceil 
a living nsmi and covered porc'h complete 
square. The second square houses a coi 
yard. inTirmary wing, dining room, warn 
kilchen and staft/scrvice wing.

keeping in architectural harmony w ith 
rest of the campus, the Andrus Center is < 
striicled of brick sympalhelic lo the ol
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hough carelri'e days filled with discov
ery and loveaiX' every child’s biillirighl. 
many rhildreii must fight for their daily 

siirv iv <iJ in a vv odd of anger and abuse. Ideal
ly. llie authorities step in. remove these 
innoceiil souls from llieir distructive eiivi- 
ronmenls and place them in foster cart‘. But 
lu'ws headlines Uil another story: The chil- 
dix'ii. too ('molionally troutiled for the stan
dard rosl<‘r family lo cope with, end up 
bouncing from home lo home. To combat 
Ihis V irioii.s cyrk'. 'J’lie Julia Dy ckman \ndrus 
Memorial, a faeiliiy in Vmki'i's. \.V.. dedicat
ed lo helping iunotioiially troubled chikiix'ii. 
has cirated a diagnostic program lo treat 
and place these yoiingstei's. ami called on

Giving troubled children a fresh start, 
Andrus Residential Center (above) is set 
in bucolic Westchester County. N.Y. 
Youngsters aged tour to lOwbovvere 
removed from their parents because of 
abuse find beatment love and a warm, 
secure environment within its confines.

T

The William A. Hall Partnership planned 
theAndrusCenterasaone-storysbuc- 
lure ol two interlocking squares that 
hold such facilities as bedrooms, baths, 
dining room, infirmary and slaff/service. 
The square theme is then echoed 
throughout the facility, especially in the 
sunken play pit (opposite).
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Instead of a cold, institutional ^cility, 
children at Andrus are housed in a 
warm, friendly environment. The archi
tects achieved this by using wood.

incandescent lighting and huge win
dows. as can be seen in the Center's 
dining room (above). However, die lack 
of cuteness was a concern at first.

\n(trus lias a proftsslonal staff of eifi 
ont* of whom is alwa>s then* 24 houi's a d, 
Tlip> ha\ e I'espondetl posilhel> towanis I 
Center. “Social work has a notorious lunio\ 
rale." admits Carman, "something like riO 
(>()% a year." He pniudly reports that in t 
year the (Center has bt'en up and running, r 
one slalT memlx*r has left.

Part of the staffs slay ing power may 
attributed to \ndnis’ design. The classic, si 
pie interior is easy to ll\e in. Still, the arc 
tects had their doubts. "We were thinki 
about making the (Center cute, with splasl 
of primary colors and cut outs everywher 
sjiys Michael \nkuda. of the Hail Partnersh 
K\en at the dedication the architects were s 
w orry ing o\ er t he lack of culeness.

One reason Co|M-lin and \tikuda decidec 
lake the classic approach was the need 
nexlhilily. While the Centerwas built entir 
with prt\ate donations, the program is p. 
for w ith lax dollars. \o one can be sure if t 
pixigram w ill Ik* around in five years. If not. 
(k'liter will have to be used for something el 
probably adormiloi'y lorolderchildren, 

l'\)r now, ihe program is enjoying a Ik*;:

rolling hills or simply watching television. -\ 
warming kitclu'ii has a child-height counter 
and sink w here ccKikies are baked. K\ eryone 
eats in the dining nMim. which also enjoys a 
splendid \iew. Ruckus can be raised in the 
carpeted play pit. while the central courtyard 
with its garden scTves as a backyard.

Imnically. the gale that summiids tlie court
yard is not intended to kt*ep (he children in. It s 
theie to k(*ep angry, thmilening and often diin- 
gerous parx'iUs out. Tliis is. after all, l he lt)90s.

So security inside and out of the building 
is a burning issue. Ml entries are kK’ked and 
scanned by a well-hidden camera. Once

buildings. Can* has also been taken to match 
the iricolotx’d slate roof to its neighbors. The 
facility is sit(*d along the one road that l(M>ps 
through the campus and is positioiu'd to take 
full advantage of the spectacular, bucolic 
views. A huge maple tree stands ne.xl to the 
Center, anchoring it to the Uindscape.

ilowever. it is the interior that rises to the 
challenge of striking a balance between 
warmth and security. Klcments like wood 
Hoors and ceilings. caipcH and huge windows 
make the Center look like home. Huorescent 
lights were shumuM in favor of incandescent. 
The scale of the rooms is largt* enough to allow

Too cute or not too cute
inside, residents and visitors almost any- 
where in the one-story facility can be dis
creetly observed l)y a cenlral ofRce. located 
in the intersection of the two sciuares. Thus, 
the six bedrooms, which each sleep two 
children coniforlably. have doors without 
locks. The bedroom closets are actiuilly 
recessed niches wiihoiit doors, leaving the 
children nowhere lo hide.

12 eiiergellc kids lo let off steam yet intimate 
enough not lo o\ erw helm the youngsters w ho, 
bt‘cause of abuse. piMir nutrition and inade
quate medical care, are physically smaller 
than other childirn their agt*.

.lust like in a home, different rooms invite 
differem behavior. The living room is for 
quiet talks by the fireplace, gazing out the 
window at an adjacenl apple orcliai'd and
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nin« success. To dale. 8o childn'n fiavc 
jssj'fl ihrou^jh llie Center’s clooi's. (]arm;m 
i'li«hle(ll> stales that all buliwo of them 
j\e stayed where they were placed and are 
adinu healthy lives.

Is it the buildina? don’t want to place* tex) 
ucli iniportaiuv on the facility," (>arman stiys. 
)ul I will say that it allows h4>lily qnalille'd pm- 
ssloiuils to do llieir job that much easier"

TIh* pn)#iram has {j(‘iKTat(‘d much atU'ntion. 
fact. Kirsi l«Kly Barbara Bush alt(*nd(*d the 

•dk at ii >n of the diaunejlic ctiiter and wtis a bi« 
t with the kids. Hopt*fully. as more a«t‘ucies 
ok lowaixis diaitiiustic pn»!i<ims to d<*al with 
)used and trewbled youii^»slers. they will also 
(»k at the Onler as a prototy pe* to house* tlwin. 
lat way. chlldixm who n(*\e*rknew heniseseould 
•henni'se’anfitid sanctuary until they elei,

Different rooms at Andrus define differ
ent behavior. The living room (above, 
left) is for quiet play. Up to 12 children 
live at Andrus for no more than 90 
days. During that time they under con
stant supervision.

Two children share a bedroom (above, 
right) at Andrus. The bedrooms are 
planned so there is nowhere for the 
youngsters to hide. Recessed niches 
serve as closed, and the bedroom doors 
do not lock-a critical factor since the 
youngsters must be watched at all times.

The gates surrounding the inner court
yard (below) are not there to keep chU- 
dren in but to keep their dangerous pv- 
ents out. All but two ot the 85 youngsters 
who have been through the program are 
leading happy, productive lives.

sject Summary:
drus Residential Center, Julia Dyckman Andrus Memorial

Mt»n: Vonk(*i's, Total floor area: 13,1(10 sq. ft. 
.of floors: one with partial bascmcni. Floor size: 
.730 s(t. ft.: 1.330 nq. ft. Ixtscmcnl. No. of beds: 
+ 2 stall' + A inUrmary. Total stall size: 3. Cost/sq, 

S173. Ppini: PP(1 liKliislri(*s. Laminate: \t*vamar 
\RI* Surfaces. Dry wall: I S (Jypsum, Masonry; 
cindl (^asl Slont*. Flooring; kciililc, \in<*ricat) 
rail. Carpet .IX.I ])i(luslnc*s. Ceiling: Mali'i K Son. 
hting: Baldinyer. Lislitolicr. |jtmlH*r«, \lclicr 
imiational, Slcnier, huilson. Vloldcast. Doors: 
i’oina. Door hardware: ^aU'. von Dupriti. Glass and 
tdow frames: KollX‘& Krrilx'.Wndow treatments: IjCV> 
»r Railing: I'.C. Miltwork. Room seating: \dd<*n. 

om casegoods: Add(*ii. Beds: Addcn. Overbed tables: 
Idrii Lounge seating: Ncmschoff. Cafeteria/dining 
iting: \(ld(*n. Upholstery: l)t*slimr(*\. Cafeteria/din- 
/conference tables: \ddcn. Coffee and side tables: 
kirn. Files and shelving; \d(k*n. I iiit(*dlnion\Mr(‘. 
odworlung and cabinetmaking: I .(I. Mtllwork. HVAC: 
isrr Jofmston. \\(*il-\l(T,<Hir, Fresafety: Krliablr 
lomatk ^H)rinkl(*r. Security; \ icon. Building manage 
nt system; HonrywrII, Rumbing fixtures: American 
indaiti. Ctient Julia Dyckman \ndrus Mrinori- 
Architect and interior designer William \. Hall hm- 
rship. Structural engineer: (iokir(*ich l^a{*r \ 
rofip. Mechanical/electrical engineer; Damiano Con
ning. General contractor .lames \. .Iritnin^s Co..

Lighting designer: Howard Branslon. Photogra- 
IS; Norman McCralli. Don Ixiutino.
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BringingThe Hospital Home oe

Houston's Northeast Medical Plaza stops just short of making house calls on its affluent suburban clienteie- 
but patients may think otherwise, due to the interiors by David William Hall Architecture

By Jennifer Thiele

At the Northeast Medical Plaza, Hall 
used color to create a strong but 
ei»nomical design statement hi the 
main entrance (opposite), a palette of 
soft blues and purples battled in 
pools of gentle kght conveys a warm, 
relaxed atmosphere.

hospitalitv,” rix alls Hall. "They used words like 
color, sophislicalion. class and wamUh.” Uick- 
infi previous experience in tills type of facillly 
dc^ifpi. Hills Ls ih<‘ flist to admit that Hall picked 
up the ball and ran with it. “Sometimes he 
would say. ‘Vant^ssii. trust us and let it all ettme 
lofielher.” she says. ’.\nd idid trust Uiem."

Kven though Kills didn't know exactly what 
kind of faelllty would result, she stood firm on 
certain points, makintt some unusual choices 
fora health care facility. Kasy maintenance, 
for example, often y ields to elefiance. result
ing in choiet's like Chippendale-style furniturx* 
in waiting areas, a marble counteil(»p in main 
rciceplion, embroidered terry cloth robes that 
coordinate with the inb'iior color palette and 
eleeatiL private dressiiifi rooms in the niam-

ou know the old saying...you can bring a 
liorse to water, el cetera. Bui if you'i'e the 
Northeast Medical Plaza in the Houston .sub- 

t) of Kingwood. designed by David W illiam Hall 
rchitecture. you can also make* him drink.

In this case, w hat actually happened was 
lore like bringing the water to the horse, 
ortheast McHlical Center HospiUil's adminis- 
alor Fred Mery had nolkxxl that affluent ix'si- 
snls of upper-class Kingwood set*med disin- 
ined to use the sUTile ihougli funcliotial faclli- 
es at the main hospital, located in nearby 
umble. Determined to win a gn^aler share of 
|e increasingly competitive h(‘allh care mar- 
51. Mery set out to impnivi' the Ct;nler's image 
\ a medical facility lliaL not only offei's superi- 

^ liealth care, hul willingly goes the extra mile 
r the comfort and sc;rvlct^ of its iMiLleiiLs.
And go the extra mile it did, establishing a 

unch facility riglit in Liu* back yanl of one of its 
imary target markets. Hu* burgeoning popu- 
tion of Kingwood. Once there. Northeast 
edlcal Plaza made itself as noticeable and 
5>irable as it is eonvcnienl for its prospirlive 
lentek*. in fact, the Plaza s unusually upscale. 
)spitality-oriented interior dtwign by David 
itiiam Hall is entieing more and more' King- 
[Kxl residenLs to patronize the new diagnostic 
jiic and its resident pliysicians.

.As an adjunct facility of Northeast Medical 
mter. Northeast Medical Plaza offers full- 
ale diagnostic testing, including radiology 
id mammography units. Of course, such scr
ees do not come ch(‘aply—or without a 
Tlain amount of anxiety. So Mery and the 
rector of the diagnostic clinic, Vanessa KUis. 
Tided to use the clinic’s enviixmnient to give 
ilienls something extra for their money : 
mfort and pt'ace of mind.
Architect Dav id William Hall had initially 

*en coiitracled to provide only architectural 
Tvices for the new clinic, but his vision for 
e facility naturally t'xU'nded to its interiors, 
"he building was so beautiful." explains Ellis, 
knew he had been thinking for two years 
K)ut how he could carry the architecture into 
e interior." When Hall was subsequently 
anted the contract f(»r the interior design, he 
js able to provide the clinic with the type of 
)scale. non-lnstiliitlonal design that VIery 
Id Ellis fell their affluent clientele wanted. 
“They INorlheast Medical (JeiiUTl didn't 

ally realize at first that w lial they vvanled was

I

Northeast Medical Center Hospital 
required a non-dinical atmosphere 
for its adjunct (bagnostic fecit^, ttie 
Northeast Medcal Plaza-so Hall 
gave Ihe faedity a look more akin to 
hospitality. The main waiting area 
(below) features Chippendale-style 
furniture, ceramic ie, patterned 
carpet and marble reception counter.
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m()j>rapli> suite. (liTaniie tile and carpel are 
specified in areas llial topically lake linoleum 
flooriiif*. wliile palLerned tile in staff-only lab- 
oratoi’y areas also shows a concern for clinic

pelilive position in Kiiifjwood, The lloor ph 
makes it possible U> secure the main clin 
areas off from public access at the san 
lime il allows classrooms and a demonslr 
lion kitchen in tiie front portion of the huil 
iti^ to be used after hours for conimuni 
service programs and (‘ducalional semina 
on such topics as (^^R. nutrition, childtiir 
and stress management. Kllis points out ih 
local club meelinKS held at the facility ai 
frequently attended by women—ar 
statistics show it is a woman w ho makes tl 
choice about health care facilities in 90% 
-American h(»useholds,

Will this high degree of community exp 
sure pay <iff? It Is the clinic's hope th, 
women who are sufficiently Impressed I 
Northeast Medical Plaza s meeting facilitu 
and educational services will bring then 
selves and their families back for diagnosi 
testing when the need arises. And ai 
woman who undergoes mamniogi-aphy tes 
ingal the clinic will be further impressed I 
the carnation she rtH'eives upon leaving.

Kor all Us distinction, Northeast Medic 
Pia/a did not cost lh<‘ liospital an astronon' 
cal amouiil of money. “ They warilMl to gel a I 
of bang for their buck.” suites Hall, (k-neroi 
use of such economical materials i 
sheelrock and paint kept the project budg 
under eontnil. and inspired Hall to use color 
create a d(‘sign statement. A color palette 
soft blu(‘s and purpk*s was cliosc'ii to convt'y 
relax(^ atmosphere, and walls and ceilint 
were subsequently bathed In ptsiis of gent 
light to (‘nhance the fi'eling of w armlh.

“Not only dwrs the clinic pixn Ide service 
the people of Kingwood." says Kllis. “but 
prov ides quality facilities. Ptniple w ho set‘ Hi 
realize that Northeast Mi'dleal Kenler has 
commilmeiil to <|iiality rar(\ The clinic plays 
big role In attracting ix'ople to Ihe hospital 
Once in the main facility in liumitle. palUm 
art*n't likely to be disappoinlt*d. The homi 
atmosphere has worked so well at (Ik* bi’ain 
facility that Mery has committed himself; 
gradually renovating the entire hospital 
similar fashion.

IX*ep in the tieart of Texas blooms a ivise 
a health care I'acilitv.

Will a satisfied health care customer come back?
employees. "I didn't want it to be okay.” Kllis 
insists. “I wanted people to walk out of there 
Sfiying. Tlial was excellent. ”

Providing extra serv ices to the communi
ty Is an important part of the Plaza’s com-

Northeast Medical Plaza's affluent 
clientele appreciate the upscale 
interior design that includes such 
features as elegant dressing rooms 
in the mammography suite (top) 
and terrydolh dressing gowns that 
coordinate with the interior colors.

Cwnmunity classrooms (middle) are 
an important part of the marketing 
mission cd the Northeast Medical 
Plaza, offering a venue for both 
medical erhication programs given 
by the hospital and local dub 
mMtings. The Oinic's layout 
(bottom) aRows the classrooms to 
be dosed off from the main clinic 
and lease space tor use after hours.

Project Summary: Northeast Medical PlazaK# '1

o Location: Kingvvorrd. T\. Total area: 32.000 s(). 
No. of floors. I. Wallcoverings: Scabrook. IjUU 
Ashley. Paint: Puller O'Brien. Flooring: Plandi 
lliialicn Verde. Carpet/carpet tile: Monterey. Lig 
ing: biglilolier. Marco, Atelier liilernaLitm; 
Williams. Mirak. Reception counter: Hualie 
Lounge seating: IIBK Arkiteklurii. Coffee and s 
tables: HHt! Dassroom seating: (iK Upholstery fabi 
Iriika \aev. S. Harris, Peter Scimeider 
Sons. Slralford Hall. DesigiiTex, Apptianc 
Jemi Air, Client: Norllieasl Medical Cent 
Hospital. Architecl/inlerior designer: Dav 
William Hall Archlieclure: David W. Ha 
l.isa Baker. Construction manager: Milton All 
Inc. Photographer: Paul Hester.
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Introducing OPTIONS and some innovative rethinking 
of the panel systems business. OPTIONS flexibility 
permits you to address a variety of corporate levels 
with interchangeable produa and a universal design 
theme. The scope of the offering is almost limitless, 
including stackable panels, free standing modular 
furniture and a wide collection of coordinated fabrics
and finishes. For more information on the exciting
new OPTIONS System, contact your local EOC 
Showroom Service Center, representative, or:

ed: EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTS

705 ANDERSON AVENUE, COMPTON. CALIFORNIA 90220 800-421-5927 (CALIF. 213-537-1657) FAX 213-603-9100

OSTON / CHICAGO / COMPTON / DALLAS ! DENVER / LOS ANGELES / NEW YORK / PHILADELPHIA / SAN FRANCISCO / WASHINGTON DC

Circle 20 on reader service card
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Winning the RFP Gameoo

oo

With design firms finding the road to short listing increasingly marked RFP 
-request tor proposal-what does it take to produce a winning proposal?

By Liiurin McCracken and L Catherine Hader

llie pt'oposiil is jusl OIK' port of Uit' markeli 
process, you should be familiar enough w 
>our potential client and project b> the til 
you w rile the proposal to be responsive oi 
numlMTor!e\els.

• \ isual toiK'. Let appropriateness bt' >( 
byword. Consider your client's corpon 
style. Ihe project type, the size of tiie proi 
and its location as you shape the appearan 
size and content of your response.

• VerlMil lone. Wliile w ritin^j should alw, 
b<* clear and concise, a moR* formal client ’ 
usually ixiiulre a moiv formal lone and a \* 
formal clk'iil a more conversational one.

• Project tone. This is one of the h(
op|M)iluiiilies to differxmtiate your firm, h 
tins a tone that w ill reflect your proji 
approach lailoix'd directly to your client's p 
jecl need, Make it dear you’ve considertid 
problems and have ijiven much thought 
possible solutions. It’s no longer enoufiii 
ix'spond with boilerplate on your firm's tyri 
project apptx)ach. I

ow im[)ortanl is an RFP and the pioposttl 
that Results from it. really ?

More important than e^er before. 
Despite headline's and sound bilt*s heralding 
economic recovery, the archilecture/engi- 
neerlng community continues to feel the 
sting of a w ide-reaching recession. IYo|ects 
are fewer and competition more keen every
where. In the private sector, for example, a 
major California bank recently received over 
100 qualifications statements for a pr(>- 
posed data center. In the public sector, the 
Corps of P.ngin(H'rs was inundated with over 
1.200 responses to Commerce Business 
Dnily advertisements for work In Kuwait. 
Similar exampk's abound.

Ciixen loday’s economic envlrotimcnt. 
RFPs are more often used to eliminate con
tenders ratlier than select them. The strate
gies that follow may be so basic as to appear 
simplistic. However, they can be key to sur\ l\- 
ing the ellminalioii process.

H

(‘lionts have 

fewer dollars (o 

spend and fewer 

hours to eommit to 

the seleelion 

process, they w ill 

depend heavily on 

RFPs.

Winning strategy 1; Principai-ievel commitment
Winning strategy4: Substance

Good pntposals begin with management's 
recognition of the importance of proposals 
evidenced by a meaningful commitment of 
resources to their w riling and production. 
That means lime, technical input, equipment, 
staff and the like.

Ill the past, a basic qualifications package* 
prepared by noii-lechnical marketing staff 
was often sufficient to land a place on the 
shiirt list. \o longer. Proposals must be* lai- 
lore'd to each client and project, and manage^- 
menl must ensuR* that key personnel provide 
the appixipriale technical input to the market
ing staff in a timely manner. With the adveml of 
desktop publishing. Hie people I'espeinsible for 
yeiur fii'in's proposals should have acce*ss to 
eejulpmeul and software that can produce 
(ieuii. prol’i*ssional-looking documents thal 
reflect your firm's de^sign and communica
tions abilities.

Prov kle facts and examples. ,\v oid swe 
ing generalizations and superlatives. Thi 
not to say you should leave out the 'slzz 
but if you oveRlo It in your attempt to sell, 
may diminish your CR*dibility. Vbu ideally w 
to build a long-term relationship w ith y 
client. Good relationsiiips are founded 
mist. Uiose truths, exiiggerations and em 
pRimises impi*d(* their dev elopment and ct 
leave you open to legal action.ami what distinguishes your firm from the 

comtK’lition? W hat key ideas do you want to 
communicate?

As you begin to write your proposal and 
respond to the specific it(*nis. incorporate 
ihese key ideas Ihroughout your text. Pul 
yourself in your client's position. Consider 
tlK* response you would (*xpecl and provide 
ill lensi that level of ix'sponse. Within your 
time and budget constraiiils, go the extra 
mile as long as it enliances your proposal 
and is R‘levatU.

Winning strategy S: Clarity

Verlial and v isual clarity are essential, f 
can you achieve verbal clarity?

• Glear w tiling. Omit needless words 
lip from Strunk and White's dasslc The I 
ments of Style. I'se shoit words in siiort ? 
lences in a logical sequence, Bullets, chi 
and lisis are very effective and easily digest

• l-oglcal organization. \our client 
requested information. It's y our job to pro’ 
it. not hide it. Provide navigational lool 
table of contents. s<*clion dividers and p 
numb(*rs.

How canyon achk*ve\isual clarity?
• Page lay<ml. l<ess is more. U*arn to
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Winning strategy 2: Message

Winning strategy 3: RelevanceTo communicate a message in any medi
um. you must consider your subjert. amlieiK e 
and purpose. Before you become mired In 
detail. IcKik at the big pictuR'. W by is y («ir firm 
liesl for this particular commission and clienl.
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Ideally. Hie client will fiiniish enough infor
mation to allow a spi*cirK’ n*sponse or w ill be 
avaihibk* to answ<*r questions. And because



lile spaces. \ page of dense type is off- 
LUnti; an open pafle welcomes your reader.
• Illiisirali\e graphics. Communicate with 

iphies wherever possible, a project experi- 
ce matrix is far mort* intert^sling than p«iges

communicating the Simie iiifornia- 
m. A graphic projeci schedule is easier to 
(k‘j'stand than a list of dales and activities, 
d it clearly Illustrates concurrent activities.
• Ix'gible type. Don't muddy your mesvsagc 

Ih type that is either too small or otherw ise 
suitable for text.
^e.atru^ss counts. If it's obvious that the 

aposal was thrown together, the client may 
some your Hrm may not pay attention to the 
Tien cither. Tlie proposal should reflecl the 
ifcssional level of the firm.

before committing the significant amounts of 
time and money that are involved in these (and 
all) proposals,

In the Federal arena, agencies advertise* In 
Commerce Business Duily either to obtain data 
or solicit ftFP pniposjds. In the case of qualifi
cations proposals, government regulations 
ix*qulre that a short list be dev eloptxl based on 
the qualifications. Interv lews are then held, 
and a firm is selected and requt^sled to submit 
a fee proposal. In the case of Rf’P proposals, 
technical qualifications and fee are submitted 
in separate envelopes and arc twaluaU'd sepa
rately-. 'llie agency can either aw ard the project 
to the lowest proposers or negotiate with the 
most qualified firms.

Private sector clients and institutions are 
increasingly using RFPs to gain control over 
the selection process. Today's client is more 
(*ducated and prudent than his predecessor. 
He must justify his expenditures and needs 
information to do II. It's not sufficient to know 
that an A/E firm is fifth largest in the United 
Slates. The client needs to be sure that the 
fifth largest firm’s key team members—team 
members who w ill actually work on his pro
ject—cire experienced in similar projt^cls and 
w ill listen to his needs, respond and deliver a 
lechnically and aesthetically comptitcnl pro
ject to satisfy- his requirements.

Fir the foreseeable fuliiiv, RFPs will play a 
pi’ominent role in the selection process. As 
clients have fewer dollar’s to sptmd and fewer 
hours to commit to the selection process, they 
will depend heavily on RFPs to evaluate and 
compare design firms and other service 
providers. Dr. Susan Jones, corporate real 
estate manager for .AT&T Paradyne, ctmeurs. 
“At AT&T, w e are review ing our Rl-'P process 
and documents Rrmwide to ensure that for the 
right pn)|ect. the right contractor or vendor is 
selected.- she says. "And we know that the 
lK*sl deal may not be the cheapest.”

[,adies and gentlemen, start your team
work. Cc--

In the pa!«l. a basic 

qualifications 

package prepared 

by non-tc(‘hnieal 

marketing staff 

often landed a 

place on the short 

list—but no longer.

Ining strategy 6: Enthusiasm

Remember to express positive interest in 
jr client, his prtqect and the opportunity for 
u b«)lh to work together. Say it in words, 
le and relevant information, information 
It is keyed specifically to your client 's RFP

kning strategy 7: Fee

At some point in the proposal process, the 
:'nl reque.sts fee information. While some 
IS are won or lost on this issue, most of 
lay's belter educated clients rc^cognizc it’s 
lo Iheir advantage to select a design firm 

sed solel> on the lowest fee quoted. And 
isl would assume a certain degree of flexi- 
t\ on the dc’sign firm’s part. Hie fix* is. after 
apr«po.s’ef/ree.
In quoiing a fee. eliminale ambigullv by 
ig the fee directly lo the project description 
»vidc:d in ihe RKH For example. “Bast'd on 
scope of work prov ided in the RFP we pn>- 
se a fee of...“ Clients also appreciate 
ailed fee informalion. with the lotal broken 
ui either by project phase and/or disci- 
H*. It's useful In planning and helps Iheni 
lersland the serviees they re buying.

shopping." T>pieall>. Ihe development consul- 
lain sends design firms a delailed I'equest for 
generic qualifications, and hast'd on the ((uali- 
ficatitnis. the consultant dt*v elops a short list. 
The advantage of this approach, a siivlngs of 
lime and money for the client, should be 
weighed against Ihe potential disadvanlagt* of 
a decision based on generic informalion.

For some very large projt'cls, we're also 
seeing a number of “noii-real" RFl’s. in wiiich 
Ihe list of firms Includes ever> type of firm 
I'lom higli design at one end of tlie sfMTtrum to 
small. kH al firms at the ot her. This is an indi
cation that the chenlsdon’t know whal they 
want, don’t know the firms the> have invited, 
or may be looking to be eiiterlained by a 
"parade of stars.’ It's important to i’«'alisiical- 
ly assess your firm’s chances of success

hnt trends and the luture of RFPs l,<wrin McCracken. AlA. is principal and vice 
president and L Catherine Hader is proposal 
inanafier ofRTKL Associates, a Baltimore- 
based design firm providing architecture, 
engineering, planning and graphics services 
lo clients around the nation and the world.

In the corporate interiors market, we re 
ing a marked increase in Ihe number of 
velopment consultants’ or ‘tenant repre- 
ilalives." who offer the client "one-stop
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Canary in a High Rise

American workers-the canaries in the coal mine-are sick of sick buildings, and 
architects and designers may soon be hearing from them

By Jean Godfrey-June

\UK)riiWi Su*amatir. a HhI cono
sfKTiiiliziJis in indoor einirimmcnuil clean- 
has wllnesst^ this phenomenon far too nu 
limes. (Wackmon is also a memiKir of the .\in 
lean hunii Assoc'iation's Pn^ldcnt's Council 
Inlerioi' Air (,)ualit> and the KP.Ys Committee 
Indoor Xir Ouality.) "In many cases." 
evplains. "simply lalkina lo the employees { 
points the problem for us ri^tl away."

Symptoms of sick building syndro 
range from headaclu^s. fatigue. alkTgk*s. a 
raslu's and an inability to concentrate lo n. 
sea and serious respiratory problems. 1 
signs of distress are any thing hut iheoretii 
A growing number of American wnrkei’s c 
rently manifesi immediate and often dra: 
reactions to the air they l)reathe. Classil 
as "chemically sensitive.” lhes<“ people h, 
such severe rt'acLiotis U» polluted Interior 
that they cannot breathe in spares that 
inadequately ventilated. (»r where cert 
gases or partieles are emitted. In additi 
building-ix'laled Illnesses, diseases wh 
symptoms aren’t relieved by simply leav 
the building, such as Lc'gionnaire's diset 
are on the rise as well.

No arrhitecl or interior designer wo 
wain to cremate a pnijeel that causes this s 
of misery. The g(KKl news for the di*sign o 
iminity Is that healthy design doesn’t net 
sttriJy ctwi more. By factojing in such life-c 
costs as lost employee lime, siek leave, lo 
produelivlly. higher health insui’aiice rt 
and llie possibility of lawsuits, both d(*sigi 
and elients ran see w hy investing In a be 
HVAC system or operable windows co 
make financial sense,

‘‘liid(H)r air quality w ill Ih‘ tlie ix'tircmeiit | 
for lawyers in the lf){)()s." .stau^s Ceorge .Mite 
prt‘sitlenl of CenlerCore Ine., which manu 
hires fumiluie sy stems equipped with inte-i 
ed air filters. If employers and building owi 
are being heid responsible for indoor air qu. 
today, can arcliilecls and designers be 
b(‘hind'.' I iai U*;!!!. a research aix hilecl in pri 
practice in Santa Cruz ((^alif.) and ediln 
Indoor Air BuIU‘tin. says yes. "Architects 
interior designei’s are alR‘ady l>eing name 
lawsuits." he insists. “So far. lht»se suits I 
Ixrn settled out of eouit. for iiiKiisdost'd si 
But piaintifTswill continue lo mime them, ant 
going to be expensive. People are tilrt'ady pji 
fiv e* and six-figun’ sums."

ihixiughoul a building. Even the fibers in acous
tic ceiling tile can slowly Rake into the air and 
employees’ lungs.

On top of this, occupants themselves 
contribute substantially to the mass of nox
ious chemicals swirling around them. 
Cigarette smoke heads the list, with per
fumes. grtMimIng products and particles of 
skin and clothing contributing as well. Dust, 
ash. microscopic organisms and a laundry 
list of chemicals from the outside are 
tracked indotms. onlo carpets and into the 
air supply. Copy machines can leak ozone. 
(Carbon monoxide and benzene seep up into 
buildings I'lxmi indoor garages.

Krom the CKO on flown to the mailroom 
worker in a modern, centrally heated and 
ctKiled huilding. eveiyone is trapped breathing 
the same air. Like astronauts or deep-sea 
divers, building oceupaiUs have no choice hut 
to trust their eomimm air supply. Only when 
their sy mptoms iK'come so bad or numerous 
is a particular sysU*m cjilled Into question.

Bill Blackmon 111. president of Blackmon

esign can take your breath away—literally. 
.At a basic level, architects and interior 
designers are responsible for whal the 

Environmental Protection .Agency (KPA) has 
classified as .America’s most dire env imnmen- 
tal problem: Indoor air quality. Since we sptmd 
approximately 90% of our time indoors, the 
spaces we Inhabit affect our health to a far 
greater degrex‘ than we may realize.

As buildings become Increasingly air
tight—a trend that began with the 1973 ener
gy crisis—and fresh air intake is throttled. 
Iheir air is getting sick, and so art* their occu
pants. The World Health Organization estl- 
miiles that 30% of U.S. buildings ciirreiilly 
experience serious interior air quality pi'ob- 
lems. In response, the EPA has nearly tripled 
its itidtKir air rese.arch budget since 19Bd. and 
now estimates that poor interior air quality 
costs the country over S60 biillon ptT year. The 
numbers are going nowhere but up.

Whal can the design community do? There’s 
no shortage of good ideas: designing for opti
mum ventilation: learning about non-toxic 
products and building materials: keeping up 
w ith the latest governmental codes and stan
dards: and educating clients on hc.allliy dt^sign 
and inainlenance. By paying attention to the 
problem, designers protect tlR*ir clkmis' health 
along with their own professional liabilities.

The ixK)( cause of poor interior air quality is 
the lack of frt*sh air supply w ithin a building. 
Added lo this are literally thousands of toxins, 
carcinogens, microbes and volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) which get cin’ulated and 
re-dri’ulated through a building's systems, 
often never escaping its aiitighl seals. How do 
all these contaminants gel there? In part 
because designers unwittingly specify them.

There’s cancer-causing formaldehyde, for 
example, in certain types of chipboard, ply
wood. canx‘ts and furniture. Wo(k1 finishings, 
paints. plasLics. solv ents and adhesives off-gas 
(give off vapors) ev erything fnim meix ury an<l 
lead to organic gfises. Radon setups impf^rcepll- 
bly from the ground only to be trapped in a 
building's air. Asl>estos remains a dormant 
threat on such building elements as structural 
members and hot water pipers until it is dis- 
lurtXRi and released Into the air ihixiugh maln- 
Umance and renovation work. Molds, fungi mid 
viruses can grow In an improperly desigmxl or 
cleaned H\.AC system—^which distriliiiies them
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“Arehitects and 

interior designers are 

already being named 

in lawsuits ••• and itN 

going to be 

expensive.”

-Hal Levin, Indoor Air Bulletin
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Legal definitions remain haz> at best, 
ven what technically constitutes a sick 
uilding is still debatable. The .\merican 
iK'k^t> of Healing. Refrigerating and Air- 
)ndilioning Kngineers (ASHRAK)
;fines acceptable air quality as air in 
hlch there are “no known conlanii- 
ints at harmful concentrations as 
^termined by cognizant authorities and 
llh which a substantial majority (80%
' more) of the people e.\pos^ do not express lnd(M)r .Air Bulletin Ci)unters that “arguing that 

ssalisfaction.' On the other hand, the World inadetjuate \ entilation causes indoor air prol)- 
L*allh Organization defines it as “the physicai lems without addressing pollutant sources 
id chemical natun* of lnd(M)T air. as delivered implies that the sourctware not a problem, 
the breathing zone of the building occu- This is a self-serving argument for makei's of 

mts. which produces a complete .state of many assumed sources of Indoor pollution: 
ental. physical and social well-bt*ing of the building maUu-ials. furnishings, office equip- 
cupanLs. not merely the absence of disease rnenl and consumer products.” 
id infirmity.” Or. Lorraine ()ib.son. a occupational safety

Despite such differences, Levin emphasizes and health microbiologist for the \ational 
e netxl for mtuiningful. enforceable standaixis. Institute of Safety and Health who responds to
'he ASHR/AE standard codes have already National inslitule of Health (MH) employee 
t;n adopted in some jurisdictions." he points complaints about ihcii' buildings, says ilial 
!l. “Thos(! designers who want to be informed niosl Mil interior air quality problems are 
(I make Responsible decisions, can."
Fbriunalely. more information may he on 

c way. Many design professionals predict 
at the Industry will see more design guide- 
es. requirements and testing. The Indoor .Air 
lallty .Act of 1991. sponsored by Mas- 
chusetts Senator Joseph Kennedy, would 
quire testing of all products for Federal pro- 
.'ts. Most manufacturers would have to latM*!
(KlucLs according to contaminant emissions.
Could such legislation bring about a revolu- 

>n? Levin thinks so. “it will be clear to 
signers and specifiers whicli manufacturer 
d which products emit the most.” he says, 
he incentive to produce low-emluing prod- 
ts will not only be liability, but also market- 
I Rir instance. fliMjring adhesive companies 
!re fingered by rarptit companies as causing 
xsl of the emissions associated w illi carptA 
itallation, There are now plenty of low-emil- 
g products on the market. EventuaJly you 
in'l be able to buy anylhing else."
Paradoxically, some observers fear the 

deral gtivemment is currently understating 
• imporumce of emission.s relative to venti- 
ion. A ix^cent National Institute for Occupti- 
nal Safety and Health study conciudi^ that 
idequaU‘ ventliatlon causes 50% of indoor 
' quality problems. The May 1991 issue of

caused by inadequate vcntilallon or twi 
many people in a given space—often 
compounded 1)> muliiple paitilions in a 
space. "Only one instance 1 know of 
involved VOCs." she Reports. "They had 
a leaky radiator which got into Uk‘ car
pet and Released mold,”

ManufactURis' soluli(m.s to emissions 
jHxiblems run Uk* gamut fnim B.x-il straU‘- 
gies to pR’ventive measuR*s. The carpet 

industry recently compItAed a year-long “(^aipet 
Policy Dialogue" with the EPA, which examined 
technical information on VOCs. dev ekiped testing 
standards and workixl toward industry-wide uti
lization of the tests. The Diuiogut' did r^I in an 
agreement over testing programs for carpet 
insuillation: the industry appeius committed to 
reducing VOC emissions fRmi new carpets and 
carpet-R*lated products.

Of course, many manufacluivrs an* seizing 
the initiative In their own si;lf inlertisL as well 
as on tK‘tialf of their customers. Steelcase and 
Herman Millei' aie not only creating products 
to improve interior air quality, but working on 
the problem in their own corporate I'acilitles. 
Datum Office Systems. Inc., in Farmingdale 
{N.Y.). has introduced a fi’ceslandlng. porUiblc 
air filtration system. Pur* PRtsence. that pres
ident Thomas Potter claims to provide a psy
chological benefit as well as a technical one: 
"People see that the air is being cleaned." 
BonaKemi. a maiiufacluRT of pRuiucLs for fin
ishing and maintaining hanlwood flooi's. lias 
developed Pacific Swedish walerbonie finish
es and mainlenjuice products that arc* com
pletely non-toxic, eliminating the ikinger that 
hardwiMid lloor finl-shes will olT-gas potentially 
hazardous chemicals.

1‘he EPA [jiaiis to R’lease a comprehensive 
guide for design professionals tentatively 
tilled “Designing for (JotKl Indoor Air Ouallty." 
This should supplement ASHR.AE and other 
slamlaRls alR*ad> ciR’ulaling—not to mention 
temper manufaclnrers’ claims. In addition, a 
number of resource guides are currently on 
the market, from the Safe llome/Business 
ResouR'e (Juide out of NewOanaan.tbnn.. to a 
resource guide fnim the American Institute of 
Architects that should be out later this fall.

More and more information Is becoming 
available every day. As the American l,ung 
.Association says, it's a mailer of life and 
hR*alh—use it.

t

Siek buildings bite back: 

Symptoms range from 

beadaebes. fatigue, 

allergies, skin rashes 

and inattention to nau

sea and serious respira

tory problems.
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Countdown 
to the ADA

Are you prepared for the Americans With Disabilities Act, a complex and far-reaching law 
that will play a role in all aspects of contract design?

By William L WilkoH'

well advised to make an assessment of pmji’ 
coinpliani'c !)>' usin^ the Uniform Aeeessibill 
vStandard (liFAS) as a tsuide. Exislin#* propi’ 
ties should he survoed in a methodical ai 
systematic wa> foi’ p<jssible obstacles to t 
disabled. A complete building audit wou 
Include a checklist of over a hundred ilen" 
Including the evaluation of parking areas, pu 
stMiger loading zon(*s, site accessible rouK 
rooms. assembl> spaces and toilet nH)ms.

Building renovations that take place aft 
January 26.1992 will have to comply with l 
law unless the cost of Incorporating am^si 
hilily is disproportlonale to the total cost 
the allerallons. \\ hat is considenxi dlspn>p( 
tionale? When nmovating an office floor, 
expcmdiluix* of mon* than :i0% of the loUil re 
ov al ion cost is a disproporl ionatecosl.

All allerallons lhal could affect the usabi 
ty of a facitily must be made as accessible 
feasibly possible. For example, if a dcMirway 
being relocated. Ihe new doorway must 
wide enough to meet the eonstruction st£ 
dat’d for aceessibility. When altei'alimis c 
made to a primary function are>a. such as t 
lobby of a bank or a dining area of a cafc'tei 
an accessible path of travel to the alleix'd ai 
must also Ik* provided. The bathrooms, le 
phones and drinking fountains serving ll 
area must also be accessible.

All new liuildings ivady for first occupaii 
after January 26.1993. are to provide a hi 
d(5gree of acc<‘ssibllily and reasonably acco 
modate people with disabilities, unless it 
structurally Impractical lo do so. How imi 
will iliis cost? According to government vi 
males, incorporating accessibility features 
new const riiclion will add up to It'ss than 
the total construcUoii costs.

While the law calls for equal access 
faciillies. it requires that only a reasonal 
number of elements, such as pai'kiiig spat 
and bathrooms, be made accessible. Moi 
over, mechanical areas like catwalks and I 
rooms, where access is required for main 
nance and repairs, might not need to 
physically accessible if the essential fur 
lions of the work performed in those art 
require physical mobility. Facilities utu 
three stories or with fewer than 3.000 sci. 
per floor will not require an elevator mile 
it is a shopping center, mall, professioi 
office or health care provider.

hen President Bush signed the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act (ADA), he 
likened the new- law to a Declaration of 

Independence for disabled Americans. The 
legislation has far-reaching impllcaiions for 
virtually every commercial facility and busi
ness open to the public, yet most business 
owners, employers, real estate and design 
professionals are uncertain about the effect 
the law will have on them. Why all the confu
sion? Bc'cause the r\D.\ is no easy nut to crack. 
It comprises five separate sections, each with 
its own timetable for compliance, and is gov
erned by no less than five federal agencies 
responsible for developing regulations and 
guidi^linc's and enforcing compliance.

Title I and Title III an* of paftk ular Inlef'est 
to those involved in contract design.

• Title I requires that employers ix'ason- 
ably accommodate the disabilities of quali
fied applicants or employees. This includes 
modilVIng work stations, etpiipnK’iit and the 
work site, unless “undue hardship" would 
result. All employers with 23 or more 
employees must comply bv July 26, 1992. 
Businesses with 15 lo 24 employees have 
until July 26.1994 lo comply.

• Title 111 requires that public spaces such 

as office buildings, hotels, n^lauratus. shop
ping malls, medical buildings and comenlion 
(^enters htx’ome readily acawsible lo the dis
abled. The law covers existing pn>p(‘rties. ren
ovations and new (^onsli'uelijm.

Failure lo comply could result in costly 
retrofits, possible litigation and civil penal
ties—not jusl foremployersand building own
ers. Dndor Hie law. architex’ts. designers and 
space planners are also held liable for any 
retrofit or new construction.

And yourdesign may have to hold up lo pri
vate scrutiny as well. The public accommoda
tion provision allows a person who is, for 
exampie, wheelchair bound, to challenge a 
planned project if he/she feels it is not accessi
ble lo w heelchair users. Such a challenge 
could ixwull in costly delays in project suirlup.

In gt^neral. Title HI. the public arcommrxia- 
tions pnHislon of the law. becnmt*s effective 
on January 26.1992. Getting existing pnqKT- 
lies up lo code can be as simple as removing 
any architectural barriers when removal is 
“readily achievable." or making ali(TnaUve 
methods of access available. For the most

Failure to eoniply 

(*ould result in eostly 

retrofits, possible 

litigation and eivil 

penalties—not just for 

employers and building 

on ners. but arehiteets. 

designers and spa(*e 

planners as w ell.

part, creating a barrier-free facility means 
incorporating common features such as 
ramps and curt) cuts, installing low eivd w aler 
fountains and light switches and using easy- 
lo-open doors and sink hardware. Additional 
changes may include improving signage w ith 
high contrast colors and easy-to-rcad type 
face, audible and visible signals for elevator 
call buttons, textured surfact^s on doors lead
ing to hazardous aivas and rt'adjusling iayoul 
racks and shelves in department stores lo per
mit whei*l(’iiairaccess.

In the meantime...a lOCFplus-item building audit

in the coming weeks, the Justice Depart
ment will Issue regulations for Titb* HI. In th<* 
meant ime. dev<‘lopt'rs and designers would Ik*

OCTOBER32 CIIIUCT lEliH



While! hr Ian calls lor 

equal access to 

facilities.it requires 

that only a reasonable
t

number of elements, 

such as parking spaces 

and bathrooms, be 

made accessible.

Maii> of the mandalcd rhatiftes for busi- 
?sses and public facilities can be accom- 
ished by minor adjustmenls. Others will 
squire extensive redcsiftn. To help offset 
ese potential costs, several new products 
e. or will soon be. a\ allable to designers, 
state will make dt'sign mwlincalions relati\e- 
commienl and cost cffcTth e.
The ADA will have a lasting and signincanl 

ipacl empioN merit pr<K tie(*s and on the cur- 
nt operaliiKi and future (k*sigii of commercial 
L'Uitics. An tsarfy assessment of compliance 
r existing facililkw and uiukTslanding impli- 
lions for planned de\elopinenls will save

your clients both lime and money in the long 
run. Not to mention, you will also give Ameri
cans with disabilities the access that is every 
citizen's right.

William L. WUkuff, FASID. IBO. is a Washing
ton. D.C.-lmsed interior designer who for the 
past 20 years has bt'en invoived v^ith barrier- 
free and accessible design as a practitioner, 
educator and community activist. He is also an 
advisor to the interior design departments of 
Mary mount Iniversity: Howardl'niversity and 
Moujil Vernon College.

7La ML WHO DONE. IT, BAB^f WHq3 BE1.N CI^0IOMIZIN(^ 
iOmMILLWOm,CASt(^OODS. AND

I’M SOKU...u

I WON'T REVEtl
MriOURCE!!! ff

Finding a reliable supplier of custom 
and standard mtllwork, casegoods, 
and furniture is no day at the 
beach. But should you find that 
single source, your options are 
suddenly plentiful. Order standard 
or customized pieces or create 
something entirely new! In short, 
a source worth having. A source 
that works for you, so you can have 
your 'day in the sun'.

Call us for details. 1-800-824-8899.

i

BOMPADRE 

Your Single Source

:.ja

Architectural Woodworking • Custom Interiors • Custom Millwork • Standard Casegoods
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DESIGN DETAIL
reception desk area for (iailery 
Irban in Manhallan. Th(‘ custom 
stainless steel receplion desk 
prmldes a soft. curNing relief to 
the suiTounding straight lines and 
formal grids. Client Obayashi 
Gumi was original!) skeptical of 
actually engineering and con
structing such an element, but 
worked with Brennan Beer to 
come up with viable plans.

Jokingly referred to as ‘the 
old Chevy fender." the desk had 
to be re-worked several times. 
The hand-ground finish required 
a number of tries before the 
smooth, almost silk) texture 
Uhlsller sougiit finally resulted. 
The soft texture was then 
heightened with a thin wash of 
while paint.

“The finish was not easy for

the metal shop to achieve 
Whistler recalls. "It’s somethir 
that's difficult to express in 
drawing." .\s the accompanyir 
st'ctlon shows, a lot depends c 
the fabricator, w hose devotion i 
the "Chevy fender’ appears t 
have been amply rewarded.

Making the 
Difficult Simple

s Brennan Beer Gorman 
Monk design director Bill 
Whistler emphasizes, “the 

simplest look is often the most 
difficult to achieve." Nowhere 
was this more the case than in the

A
Photography by Peter Pai^e.

2” X 2" Metal framing

2" X 2" Metal framing

Frosted glass

Ruorescent ligiiting

Custom labricated stainless 
steel counter top. All biockir 
required installed by fabrical

V 3/4“ Flywood finished with 
plastic laminate

\
\

V
\

Frosted glass
I

Side panels (rf 3/4” piywooc 
finished with plastic laminat 
mounted to metal framing.

-4-

I I
I

_____ I 4” X 2“ Metal base framing

SECTION THROUGH RECEPHON DESK 
AT PASS-THROUGH
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domotex Hannover in Germany 
gives you the right start to the New Year. 
Here you can get the overview on the 
latest developments and news in the 
international carpet and floor covering 
market. This is where you can see the 
newest fashions, meet the right people 
and learn about the marketability of 
products for the coming year.

DOMOTEX HANNOVER 

SETS THE LATEST 

TRENDS
domotex Hannover’92, which will 

take place January 6-9,1992, presents 
the complete spectrum of what the 
world market offers in hand-made and 
machine-made rugs as well as 
textile and flexible floorcoverings. 
domotex Hannover'92 is the world's 
most important show for setting trends 
and placing orders in the floorcovering 
industry. This is where international 
specialist retailers, interior decorators, 
architects and interior designers meet to 
look at what more than 900 exhibitors 
from around 40 countries have to offer.

Again for 1992, the special display 
'domotrend" will present the latest deve
lopments in floorcovering and interior 
design.

January 6-9,1992.

0 domotex 
.Hannover

World Trade Fair for Carpets and Floor Coverings

DEUTSCHE MESSE AG, HANNOVER/GERMANY
For more informotion, contocf: Hannover Foirs USA, Inc., 103 Cornegie Center, USA-Princeton, New Jersey 08540, P.O.Box 7066, 
Telephone (609) 9 8712 02, Telex 5101011751, Fox (6 09} 9 8700 92
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BOOKSHELF
Gaudi's Children and 

Other Delights

quels, author (Jii\ .lulier. a ^jraduale of the 
Royal CtdlefK^ of \ri. U)n(ltm. and lecturer and 
teacher in Spanish dt^siaii. has prfKluc(*(l .Vew 
Spanish Desian—a \\ell-docum(‘nied and fieii- 
erously illusiraied review lhat puls Spain 
firmly backonlhecullural map. Part of Spain's 
s(M'ial and economic rc!sur«ence is a glorious 
visual rediscovery we can all sliare.

Woodbridge and Joseph show how Bay Arej 
archilecls creauxl a universe (tf im<igery on th< 
facades of Ifhh and 20lh-century buildings 
Alon« with scholarly historical noU'is, howevei 
comes a stmse of loss. .As Woodbridye wriles 
“Today, we have ceased lo turn to bitildin«s U 
satisfy our need for imjiyinalive expiTience.... 
IMaiis sufjft(‘SLs wiial a mislake t liis may be.

New Spanish Design, by Guy Julier,
1991, New York: Rizzoli International. 191 pp., $35.00

Cullint' off a civilization from outside con
tact d(Kis unpri'dictable things lo crealive peo
ple. Spain under (loneralisimo FYancisco hYan- 
co distrusted the Modern movemenl of the 
B<iuhaus and l^e Corbusier, even as elements 
of Modernism kepi surfacing right under ihe 
officials' noses. W ith ihe slate taking chargt' of 
major segments of the economy, imposing 
high tatiffs to keep out imports, and discour
aging avant-garde art. architecture and 
d«‘sign. (Jaudi. Dali and Miro were enshrined 
as icons and the nation's CR^ative designers 
went underground or overseas. Spain has 
undergone a design boom following hYatico's 
death in 1975. To inln>duce such contempo
rary talents in interior design, furniture, 
industrial design and graphics as .lavier 
Mariscal, Alberto Lievure and Jorge Bensi. 
Pedro Miralles, Josep Uusca and Oscar I’lis-

Details, The Architect's Art, by Sally B. Woodbridge, 
1991. San FratKisco: Chronicle Books, 102 pp., 
$29.95 hartBwund. $16.95 papeitound

Interculhjral Architecture. The Philosophy of Symbiosts. 
by Kisho Kurokawa. 1991. Washington. D.C.:
American Institute of Architectiffe Pess, 206 pp.. $60.00

Ify ou have ik*v er iuKi Ur* go< xl fortujh* lo visit 
San Francisco. Rispecled aR hileiTural liislorian 
and critic Sally WoiKlbi’klgH* and award-winning 
photographer Koz J( iseph can serve as deliglilhil 
guides to the archiltx'turai ln*asures of the City 
by the Bay. But IMaiJs does not serve up your 
slandaRl Victorian “paint(‘d larlies” and cable 
cars thmiif^ a postcani wIikIow. VVhat this ixxik 
offers is a thoughtful nK'dilation in word and 
photograph on arehitcTlural ornamentation. In 
sur\eying Human Forms, \nimai and Bird 
Fbrms. Henildry ami Kmbk*nrs, Planl Fornisand 
Building Tops. Capitals. Windows and Door's.

Who would ever imagine theologians mak 
ing headliiu*s as they did in the 1960s by pn> 
claiming the Death of (kKl? Although humanity 
may never resolve this controversy. Msht 
Kurokawa. one of Japan's leading archileebi 
has transcended the ai’gumenl lo p(*er inti 
what he iMikwt's will bt* the strcial and twhno 
logical context for the art. architecluR* am 
interior design of the next century. In Inlm uh 
tural Archileclurv. he develops a number o 
fasr'lnaling lhem»*s: the mirror society. Ihe em 
of universality and the mix-and-malch age 
'ITiese are not topics for skimming. The miiro



•*4i r* -

<o(’ita> kurokaua etn isions will define its(‘lf 
lol in Ihe irna{>es of {4(k1n and icons but in our 
wn likeness and that of others—\aluinfi si^ns 
itul symbols of divergence as well as confor- 
fnll>. Universality, the lM*lief that lechiioir>g> 
ind communications will make the world 
more homogeneous, will yield to an accep- 
ance that dififercmt p(H>ple w ill select dlffennit 

Jeslinies. And the mix-and-match age will 
ischew hierarchic standards f(jr a more? sym- 
olotlc Interaction among sources of different 
:imes. places and inspirations. Kurokawa's 
intriguing text Is accompanied by a dazzling 
milage of Images fmm Japan, the West—par- 
Jcularly American pop culture—and his own. 
iriiliatii portfolio. W^hether or not Kurokawa’s 
dsion of symbiosis uilimauly convinces you. it 
s l)oth intelligent and moving.

the modern textile industry. In 
the wonts of Susiin Meller. textile 
expert and ow ner of the Design 
Library and IX*sign Loft In New 
York (the largest collection of 
Kurop<'an and \merican printed 
textiles in Ihe United SUjUw and 
the source for many of the 
authors’ illu.stralions). and Joosl 
Klffers. a creator of visual tK«»ks.
"Nothing disapp<*ai's. and noth
ing upptmrs out of mjwhere. Just 
as the individual pattern repeats 
inct^ssantly over the course of a 
print mn. its motifs are in repeat 
over the course of the 
d(Ta(l(w...The motifs ct)me and go in difTerent 
rhythms...None vanishes." In TeMUe Designs. 
dtmigiHTs can feast on 1.82;i printed fabric 
pallenjs fnmi Kunip<*and America produced 
for popular consumption rattier tlian the bou- 
lique trade. Patterns are conveniently 
grouped by theme: floral, geometric, conver
sational. ethnic and art movements and peri
od styles. While many of the patterns seem 
almost generic, any designer would treasure a 
resource like TvMilvDesigns, v*"’

Ifs if

>• >' »’ >1 >' Km*
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Houndstooth pattens (roin 7ex&e Designs.

rexble Designs, by Susan Meller and Joosl Elfiers. 
|99t. New York: Harry N. Abrams. 464 pp.. S85.00

Ralph Lauren has known it for years. In 
wo renturu^s of mechanical fabric printing, 
he motifs that have been turned into fabrics 
ihow remarkable longevity, even predating

The CiARnr Of A Staimnt 
Is Reflected InThe Brilliance 

Of Its Execiition.Enagino a gl
ass so tncredilily clear tkat, wk 

rJinary clear gloss, it's almost like looking tkrougk 
otking at all. A glass so krigkt and krilliant it's a statement oE elegance 

in i tself. Tkat

pared to
en com

o
n

Siarp/r/rc™glass ky PPG Industries. 
And you ve never seen anytking like it kelorc. 

Furniture made witk Starpkirc glass krings 
.ess and sparkle to its surrou

8 new

unprecedented
an

iivelin

Its exceptional ligkt transmittance makes mirrors visikly krigktei;

adding jewel-likc krilliance to 
LJsed in interior walls, doors, and panels, tke outstanding clarity 

of Starphire glass lets tke true colors of evetytking around it skine tkrouf^. 
And its appealing kgkt klue edges provide a touck of rickn 

tkat ordinary clear glass just can't matek.

New premium Siarphiiv glass ky PPG Industries. A clear statement. 
Brilliantly made. R>

or call 1-800-2-GET-PPG to
Redefining Elegance. Brilliantly.

nding
B.

a room.

ess
\

V
information, contact your glass supplier;

r more
free krockreceiw a

Starplure

Gass By PPG hdustnes
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PROFESSIONAL LITERAniRE
United States Ceramic Tiie Company 
Add some excllement lo your next mosaic 
insiallalion and give il a custom look by 
using one or several of the ideas that can be 
found in the new "Patterns. Borders. & 
Murals” brochure from United Slates 
Ceramic Tile Compan>. The brochure fea
tures a wide variety of palterns in suggt^ted 
two-color designs which can be augmented 
with any of the company 's more than 50 dif
ferent colors to achiev e the desired cfTecl. 
Circle No. 255

titions. The Hufcor brochure is compleic 
with illustrations and detailed speciftcalion 
information.
Circle No. 257

Midsize. Micro and Vertical Blinds, the n 
Neat Pleat Shade. 1 in. and 2 in. Moods s 
Bali Basics.
Circle No. 259

Forms & Surfaces
F^3. an alternative lo metal wall panels by 
Forms & .Surfaces. Is an interior wall cast
ing syslem comprised of bold, hi-tech pan
els. corner trim and reveal accent strips. 
The FS3 Wall Casting Syslem brorhurt* pro
vides the designer with pattern 
options, layouts and 
specification data.
Circle No. 258

Holophane Company, Inc.
A new "School Lighting Applications Gui< 
Is being offert*d by Holophane Company, 1 
publication focuses on recommended so 
tions for almost all school lighting probler 

The guide Includes charts for deveh 
ing comparative lighting cost anolys 
and relative cost analysis terms i 
also described.
Qrcle No. 260 i

'•

Kemlite Company
Knvision by Kenilile presents designers with 
a new dimension in fiberglass wall paneling. 
The smooth, matte finish panels have all the 
benefits of durable fiberglass, plus the 
advantages of contemporary color and 
design. Addilicmai features and benefits are 
dlscusscMl in a new brochure.
Circle No. 256

Carey-McFall Corp. :
Carey-McFall Corpo
ration. maker of Bali 
Blinds, has designed a 
new full line brochure 
featuring 15 pages of 
full-color photography 
showing close-ups of fab
ric and slat styles. The 
brochure highlights the 
Classics Plus Mini Blind.

Fiberstone Quarries, Inc.
Fiberstone Quarries offers 
brochure on OuinSlone. a mok 
product that simulates quarr 
and carved natural stone 
minute detail. The QuinSU 
brochure features compi 
specification, appllcatl 

iSa installation and maintenai 
and pricing information. 
Circle No. 261

Hufcor
Ilufcor (Hl'ers Its Operable Parlilions 
brochure featuring inl'oi malion on the com
pany's operable accordion anti pi»rlable par

ir-

A enticd ntad we
need your kelp.1lkHMndt flf 
homehei fcwJeiaJiHdhdt 
ucdiiiuielfM^dfciujlBdfraffi 
weNofekaiiiiaiiia'dmiilorY 
lllrf»H|B,p—■i’liilkoMling'

Tliiiii miiii tipiliiiiiili mill
ftinrihiPiAI}nHN|Rvkng ’Rfme 
a Mm,” youVli helping mak 
ewpfyyqceeldili lAliploo 
farowrCayVliMlortunole.

’fogrdpmdlenirfwd heubh- 
i ng tlo The fcrinership for ihe 
Homeless is to dedudtie. Col 
716-175-5353 (or fi«e pickup.

TRAINING TABLES
These handsome, quality constructed fold-up 
training tables meet every need of todays seminar, 
class 6tnd meeting rooms. Available in a variety of 
widths and lengths, they feature laminate tops in 
woodgrain or colors—plus optional matching or 
contrasting fold-down modesty panels. Square 
tubular style legs and braces are offset for greatest 
leg clearance and comfort. Entire unit folds fiat for 
easy storage.
Also available: AMTAB confere/Tce tables, folding tables, 
display tables, stages, platforms and more.

1747 W. Grand Ave. 
Chicago. IL 60622 
Phone 800-878-2257 

312-421-3448

Request details.

A N/l I A Rirnish a Future
A frogrom of H» Portnerthip forrtwHomnUisFAXt N O
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OID THE GRIDLOCK AT DESIGNER'S SATURDAY

IG NER’SATURDAY TT'T:

3E THE MANHATTAN TROLLEY BUSES PROVIDED BY
SrXRACX DESIGN AND FACILIXIES DESIGN & MANAGEMENX
ious loop South on 5th Ave and North on 3rd Ave, crossing on 42nd and S3rd Streets. Stops at...42nd & Park...49th & 3rd...53rd & 
i'th & 3rd...63rd & 3rd...60th & 5th...53rd & 5th, and 49th & 5th are conveniently located near Design Centers, Showrooms and 
)r Locations. Buses will also provide transportation from the A&D Building to the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Thursday, from 6:30 pm 
pm. Continuous loop bus sen/ice will be available Thursday and Friday, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, and Saturday, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.

LOOK FOR THE DESIGNER'S SATDRDAY, CONTRACT DESIGN AND FACILITIES DESIGN G MANAGEMENT LOGOS. 
YDDR REGISTRATION RADGE IS YOUR TICKET, SEPTEMRER AND DCTORERISSDES WILL RE ON ROARD.

CRNTIACT KIIGN g9|)BER 199 1



CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

M^jor established manufacturer of quali
ty office contract casegoods and seating plus 
complete line of healthcare casegoods and 
seating is seeking aggressive and experi
enced sales representation in the following 
territories. Washington, Oregon. Idaho, 
Montana. Wyoming, Utah, Colorado. 
Northern California, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and New England territory. Reps must have 
a minimum of 10 years experience in the 
contract furnishing industry and a strong 
working relationship with dealers, A & D 
and end users. For consideration, please for
ward resume and lines carried to P. O. Box 
380. Paoli, IN 47454.

Sales
RecruitersSfrving The Contract Fumishingii 

Industry In Executive Search

Since 1983 we have been the leader 
in providing cost effective, profession
al consulting services to the contract 
furnishing industry nationwide. Our 
expertise encompasses:

* Executive Search/ 
Recruitment

* Compensation Surveys
* Confidential Advertising 

and Candidate Screening
* On-Site Interviewing/ 

Recruiting
* References and Credential 

Verification

We serve some of the finest domestic 
and international companies in the 
industry on an ongoing basis. If we 
can be of service to you, please con
tact us.

FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 
REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING. 
TALENTED 5ALE5/MANACEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
AND THE QUALITY COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED, 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY, PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters 
international. Ltd.
RICHARD J. HARRIS, C.P.C.

NEAL BRUCE, C.P.C.
371 South Broadway 

Tarrytown, New York 10591 
914-631-0090 □212-319-6255

DONT READ THIS....
IF YOU DONT NEED 

ANY MORE BUSINESS.
Great opportunity to represent 

one of the most innovative office 
seating lines in the country. 
Many territories available.

Send resume to:
OFM Inc.

6412 N. University Dr., Suite 134 
Tamarac. Florida 33321

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE 
Sales, Sales Managers, District Managers 
and Designers. I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. All fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Greer at 800-777-2349.

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

SALES REPS WANTED 
An established midwest manufacturer seeks 
aggressive, experienced representatives. 
Complete line of quality tables, bases and 
work surfaces for the hospitality, office and 
contract furniture industries. Many prime 
territories available. Must have a strong 
working relationship with dealers and de
signers. For consideration send complete re
sume with lines carried and references to:

MARKETING MANAGER 
P O Box 262

WAUSAU. WI 54402-0262

THE KRAMER GROUR inc

JOHN J. WOEHRLE 
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division
REPS WANTED

Medium to high end manufacturer of con
temporary office seating seeks Top quality 
Reps to promote line to A/D, Enduser anc 
Dealers in TX. FL and CO areas. Contact 
Reto at 213/769-5580.

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax: 516/331-2188

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287

SYSTEMS FURNirURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation
• M West, N West, Mtn States, S West.

California & Florida
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

REPS WANTED

AGGRESSIVE SALES REPS 
EXPANDING

REPS WANTED
Top quality systems furniture line needs top 

Seeking aggressive, professional reps for quality quality representation in Florida, Georgia, 
contract manufacturing of case goods and UPH NJ & Eastern PA, New York, California, 
solid woods, veneers, and laminates. Resume to: Minnesota, Missouri and Colorado. Reply to
Sales Manager, P.O. Box 248, Montoursville. PA Box COIOI. Contract Magazine, 15400 Knoll 
17754, Phone: 717/368-2424. Trail Drive, Suite 112. Dallas. TX 75248.
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PERSONALITIES
tinue lo apoW* “inuil p<‘opk‘ in sucti 
a way that they'll never think of 
going aivvwheit^ eLse." she advises. 
()rsinl clienus jusi Tkm't sa> mHgli.

naturally, music. “I've 
been perfceling the 
same guitar riff for 
years." he says. "It's 
like therapy." Ora flat 
patUTii rx'peat. Rob?

Fromra^<itoriffK

Rob Rose
"It’s in my genes." laughs Rob 

Rose, design dirt>clor at Architex 
International. Rir years. Rose was 
a rebel with a single cause—/jof 
following in his father Ben s 
famous f(M)tsteps. .\ lakmted rock 
guitarist, he av(jlded the family 
business by touring Rurope with 
several bands, then studying act
ing with Lee Slrasberg. “I 
crammed a lot of living into a few 
years." he recalls.

But Rose's lakml in art kept sur
facing. laUT a publih^ed CiulxHmisl. 
he found himst>lf still fascinated by 
fabrit^. "It's tlK! ix'pt^tiUon." he says. 
“Even the most un;xs4heUc motif can 
btTome Ix^autiful, laid mil 
on n llul

Design that wool 
sitKtill

Massimo and Leila Vignelli
It was just 2U years ago that 

Massimo and Leila Vignelli 
formed V ign('lll As.s<K’iaUis in New 
York. Since then, the Vignellis 
have left their unique, classically 
modern stamp on graphic ck;sign 
—as well as industrial design, 
furniture and interior design. 
When ask(xi why the firm has ven
tured so far afield. Massimo jok
ingly replies. "It's the only way 
designers can afford tilings. W hen 
you work with a manufacluixT. he 
may let you keep the prololypt^."

This legendary husband-and- 
wif(‘ design t eam has come a long 
way from their sliKk^nt days at the 
I'nlverslly of Venice's School of 
Architecture, early jobs in Italy 

I and America, and the founding 
\ with others of Inimark. the 

I world's first international 
W design and marketing firm. 
K Ttiey and their partners work 
B out of a 15.00()-sq.-ft. indus- 
B trial loft on Manhattan's Wist 
B Skie. serving a ^obal roil call 

of blue-chip companies, 
w hk'h have liK’luded over iht* years 
IBM. Knoll. Sasaki. Artemide and 
the Audubon Society.

One recent interior they still 
haven’t inspected, however, is the 
first-class section of an Alitalia 
Boeing 747. their creation for 
Poltrona Frau. “We haven't seen 
it yet." Leila conft^ses. “It's so 
hard to track down."

Will the owntr of tlu^ .Mitalia 
jet please call the Vignellis?

Vignellis

Their 10-year partnership 
Miller.Wagenaar Studios in (ihic 
be-gan when they saw Uie oppoi 
nity for a decorative arts busir 
as a reaction to the inundaiio 
teclinology in tin* 19B0s. Plaixs 
offices and hospitals. Wagcii 
explains, “nec^d handrraftsm 
ship to balance urhnology."

"The painted decorative < 
have experienced an rxplo.sio 
acceptance in the contract corn 
nity." agrees Miller. A Iwiluiing ^ 
in Colorado convinced them l 
there is also an c^xplosion of iiite 
in prov iding those services. “ 
students’ response was so grt 
recalls Miller. “And we also l<‘ai 
that we communicate wdl."

From that came the idea 
their newest team endeavor. 
Miller.Wagemaar School of Uk* I 
orative .Arts. Now in its stx'ond j 
of operation, the School prov i 
intensive workshop training in 
technique and theory of paii 
faax finishes. “We don't only t< 
the craft." says Wagenaar. “bu 
teach students how lo apply 
architecture"—and fumilurt‘.

Perhaps history will rem 
her Miller and Wagenaar as 
founders of the Mural Majority

Orsini

HorM^Nmarhand 

the decHftrative arts

Susan Orsini
Susan Orsini's been riding 

even longer than she’s been 
designing Interiors, and admits 
that her e(|uestrian sensibili
ties do creep into her 
designs. Fbr a recent pro
ject. she strapped win
dow shadt« togtJther with 
riding-boot leathers. But 
don't typecast her. Presi
dent of 14-year-old Orsini W 
Design .Associates, Orsini \ 

(emphasizes her Manhattan- ' 
based firm’s versalillly. “We 
do it all." she explains, "from 
corporate offices, hotels and 
[Xistaurants lo country clubs, 
private residences and even 
pizza pariors."

Juggling her interests is an 
Orsini tradt^mark. She be^ian col
lege preparing for a veterinary 
career and designing in her spiire 
time. ‘1 made ck)UTing. jewelry, fur- 
nlt4ire and all sorts of cnifts. some 
of which sold." she recalls. HnaUy; 
she switciwxl lo Rirsons School of 
I )csign. ” .AfUT four years at the New' 
York City Planning Commission’s 
Urban Design Croup. Orsini 
relumed to the priv'aie sector, even- 
luTiHvopeininghcTown firm.

It’s still booming—so much so 
that she's been bi-ct)astal lor two 
years. Her horses remain decided 
Easterners, as do her husband and 
13-year-old stepson. Orsini is even 
pn*8kl(‘til of a fox-hunting club near 
her home in New York's Dutchess 
County. With so many commit- 
mwrUs. how dotw h(T business con-

patlerii repeat. One 
!^ufT(xl animiil is cloy ing: 

a whole bunt^h arc interesting."
So it was "back to Dad." 

sweeping floors, balancing bud
gets. g(4ting the nuts and lx)tLs of 
the business dow n and designing 
fabric, of course. He did have a 
head start: “I first desigmxl a pat
tern for Dad when 1 w as (^ighl," he 
admits. “He mtide it into a screen 
print—n>cket ships and all."

Three years ago. Rose again 
struck out on his own. this lime with 
Architex-willi his rallK‘r’’s blessing. 
Despite the rtx’cssion. Rose and llie 
company have prospt^rxxl, Rose and 
his wife Dtibk'^—Uiey met when sIk' 
was a sales rep for a compt^liiig firm 
(“like the CapuleLs and the Mon
tagues")—live in a resUHXxlCliieiJgo 
■faux-Colhic" Luth<*raii church. 11k* 
two enjoy avtuil-garde tlK’aler and

// t
Off the w all
Rita Miller and Vifilliam Wagenaar 

Rita Miller and William 
Wagenaar are interior (k«ign- 
ers of a different stroke. As 
arehiipctural muralisUs, Uie 
pair have left ihinr faux fin
ishes on everything from 
corporate Interiors lo 
health care facilities.

1>
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•Vajenaar
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